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PREFACE.

__§__

Tun present volume comprises the three most interestmg

contemporary Chronicles of the Crusades which have been

handed down to us; two of them recording very fully the

romantic deeds of our lion-hearted Plantagenet; the third the

chivalric career of the pious and exemplary Saint Louis of

Of the author of the first of these Chronicles, Richard of

Devizes, nothing is known beyond what he himself informs

us in his preface, by which it appears, that he was in early

life a monk of St. Swithin's Priory at YVinchester, and sub

torical Society, under the editorial care of the Rev. Joseph

Stevenson. From that edition, a translation was made by the

Rev. Dr. Giles, in 1841, which is here reprinted, with occasional

emendations by himself.

pedition of' Richard Coeur de Lion to the Holy Land, by

Geoffrey de Vinsauf (or Vinosalvo). Little is known of this

Ieveral ingenious cou_]ectures as to its etymology. Some

derive it from Vin and saucer, and suppose he may have

9140.4;
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iv PREFACE.

had the custody of wine in his monastery; others from the

German words Wain and saufen, which would imply tip

pling. Others, again, suppose that he may have been su

perintendent of the vineyard, the wine-pressing, preserving,

&c. Pits, somewhat in confirmation of this latter notion,

' cites a MS. which he saw in Cains College, Cambridge,

written by one Geoffrey, on preserving wines and fruits,

and on grafting.

Whatever may be the true derivation of his name, Geoffrey

is generally believed to have been an Englishman by birth,

but of a Norman family. His writings are numerous, and

several of them poetical. The following are the principal :-

On preserving Wines, Fruits, &c. (De Vinis, fructibus, &c., conser

vandis).

Itinerarium Regis Anglorum Richardi, et aliorum in Terrain Hiero

solymorum._

To the Emperor Henry, about liberating King Richard (Ad Cresarem,

&c.).

Monody on the'Deeth of King Richard (Monodia, &c.).

To William Lontchamps, Bishop of Ely, and Chancellor (Ad ‘Wil

helmnm, &c.).

Of the State of the Roman Court (De Statu Curiae Romanaa).

Manual or Handbook (Enchiridion).

On New Poetry (De Poetria Nova).

On Rhetoric (De Arte dicendi).

On Ethics (De Rebus Ethicis).

But of all his works, the most important and intrinsi

cally valuable is his History of the Third Crusade, under

Richard the First of England and Philip Augustus of France.

It is the only Chronicle written by an eye-witness, of those

furious assaults which the army of Saladin made upon the

Christians, and of the firmness with which the lion-hearted

Richard withstood and repulsed them. If the reader takes the

trouble of comparing Geoffrey's full and interesting account

of the Crusade with that of Richard of Dov izes, he will per
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ceive how much superior it is in every respect. Geoffrey lived

to see the death of King Richard, and the accession of his

brother John, and it is much to be lamented that he breaks

oil- his history, somewhat abruptly, just at the moment when

the Crusaders embark on board ship to leave the Holy Land,

at the end of the year 1192. The original of this inter

esting record was printed for the first time complete in the

second volume of Gale and Fell's Collection in 1687, but

fragments had previously been given by Bongars in his

“Gesta Dei per Frances." The present translation is the

conjoint labour of a classical scholar and a gentleman well

read in Mediaeval history ; a mode of proceeding which, after

some experiment, it was found advisable to adopt, our author's

corrupt Latin being frequently so vague and uncertain as to

defy the best scholar who has not made the lore of the middle

ages his particular study.

The third and last, and by no means the least interesting

work in this volume, is Joinville's Memoirs of Saint Louis,

the crusading king of France. The translation is by Colonel

Johnes, of Hafod, and is given entire, with all the notes

which are really illustrative of the author. Head-lines, dates,

and an index have been added; which have, at least, this

merit, that no previous edition, either English or French, has

any of these useful accompaniments. The Biographical Sketch

of Joinville is compiled from Colonel Johnes's materials, the

Biographie Universelle, and other sources.

H. G. B.

Aw»-u, 1849.
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To the Venerahle Father Robert

merly Prior of the Church Qf VVinche0ter,

severe in the good work he has begun, his faithful servant.

Richard, surrm/med qf Decizes, sends qreeting .-—

health to per

'ng to custom, which you are per
to open at pleasure, but to go out by it is not per

_ _ that one foot should always remainn_t e cell, within the threshold. The brethren may step out

_ _ , c ever they please, but the other must re
mam 1n the cell. A great and solemn oath is to be taken

h it is not permitted to enter or depart

* At Wiflmm.
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2 PROLOGUE

should be kept open. I am astonished also at another thing;

abounding in all the good things of this world, as having

nothing, yet possessing all things, more compassionate and

humane than all men, having the most perfect love one to

another, you divide the affection of charity to strangers, you

bless without giving supplies to your guests. Nor do I less

admire, in the third place, that living to yourselves apart out

of society, and singly, you understand all the great things

achieved in the world as they happen, and even sometimes

you know them prior to their being accomplished. Do not,

however, consider it want of respect in me to your more than

Pythagorean taciturnity, if I shall dare presume to address

men of so great gravity, and so arduous profession, rather with

the trifles of the world than mere idle gossip.

Sect. 2. Nevertheless, although, as it is thought, the Om

niscient God is with you and in you, and through Him you

know all things, and not from man, nor yet by man, you were

pleased, as you said, that my essay would be a solace to you,

inasmuch as in the first place I should write to you a history

of the fresh changes, which the world has produced, turning

squares into circles (more especially since your transmigration

to the celled heaven, by means of which the world may appear

more worthless to you, having its fickleness before your eyes),

and, secondly, that a well-known hand might recal to you the

memory of one beloved.

Oh! what delight! if that holy spirit, if the angel of the

Lord, if the deified man who is become already of the number

of the gods, should deign to remember me before the great

God, me, who am scarcely worthy to be accounted a man. I

have done that which you desired, do that which you have

promised. And that the little book may have a commence

ment of some importance, I have begun a little higher than

was stipulated, making our Royal house troubled like that of

(Edipus, the bounds of my work, commencing at the latter

part, not daring to hope to unravel the wholo. Why, and

how, and when, the father may have crowned his son; how

great things and of what importance thence ensued; who and

how often and what regions they embroiled ; with what suc

cess they all ended I have left to those who produce greater

Works: my narrative serves only for the living.
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'11' IN THE mu: oF rim LORD iucLxxxix.'ou

9” Clwr. 3. Now in the year of our Lord's incarnation 1189,

"'1 Richard, the son of king Henry II. by Eleanor, brother or
-17 I Hpnr_y III. * w consecrated king of the English by Bald_

n5 Wm, archbishop of Canterbury, at Westminster, on the third

° h
in

. e very day of the, a ut that solemn hour, in which the Son was im

molated to the

ndon, and so long

mystery, that the holocaust
e accomplished the ensumg day. _The other

. this commotion there wasPrepared, although unequally, some evil against the wicked,

everywhere throughout the rea

m, only Winchester alone, theP°°_Pl° be““g prudent and circ

H ' never did any thm
Y I

5
0? _5.E"4 '-§93cuQ. 555'._.

-<5Q:5; Q-, -. rcu
Q.‘Q El.=5Q

a, m the mean tnne tempe
*Heu.-.= fK I.' ltldH wemt yinlgm Jgyflchrggfilggéhly I , is frequenty s ye enry

T Jews, so calls

eir usurious practl66!
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4 RICHAR1: or nnvrzns.

rately concealing its uneasiness, until it should be possible for

it, at a convenient time for cure, to cast out the whole cause

of the disease at once and once for all.

Sect. 4. Not without the anxious solicitude and amaze

ment of many, a bat was seen, in the middle and bright part

of the day, to flutter through the monastery, inconveniently

recircling in the same tracks, and especially around the king's

throne.

Sect. 5. William de Longchamp, who had been the chan

cellor of the earl of Poitiers before his accession, when the

earl was crowned king, considered his oflice to have profited

as much for the better, as a kingdom is superior to an earldom.

Sect. 6. A circumstance happened on the selfsame day of

the coronation in Westminster Abbey, a presage of such por

tentous omen, as then was hardly allowable to be related even

in a whisper. At Complin, the last hour of the day, the first

peal that day happened to be rung, neither by any agreement,

nor even the ministers of the church themselves being aware

of it, till after it was done; for Prime, Tierce, Sext, Nones,

and the solemn service of vespers and two masses were cele- _

brated without any ringing of peals.

Sect. 7. Stephen de Marzia,* seneschal of Anjou, under the

king lately deceased, he great and mighty, singularly fierce, and

the master of his lord, being taken and cast into chains, was

dragged to Winchester, where being made a gazing-stock to

angels and to men, emaciated with woeful hunger, and broken

with the weight of his irons, he was constrained to the pay

ment of thirty thousand pounds of money of Anjou, and the

promise of fifteen thousand pounds, for his ransom. Ralph do

Glanville, justiciary of the realm of England and the king’s

eye, a man not inferior to Stephen, except in manners and

riches, being deprived of authority and given into custody,

redeemed merely his liberty to go and come for fifteen thou

sand pounds of silver. And whereas this name, Glanville,

had been so great the day before, a name as it were above

every name, so that whosoever, to whom it should be given

by the Lord, would converse among princes, and would be

adored by the people, yet the next morning there remained

not one in the land who could be called by this name. That

* Stephen dc Mania, otherwise called Stephen dc Turonil.

|_s1-:01’. 4-9. QL
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was the ruin of those two, to wit, of Stephen and Ralph,

which also it is certain has been the ruin of thousands before

them, and which hereafter may ruin others, namely, a suspi

cion arising from the confidence of their former lord.

Sect. 8. John, the king's brother, who alone of the sons of

his mother, queen Eleanor, survived his brother, besides the

earldom of Mortain-, which, by his father's gift, he had long

enjoyed, was so greatly enriched and increased in England by

his brother, that both privately and publicly it was aflirmed

by many that the king had no thoughts of returning to the

kingdom, and that his brother, already no less powerful than

himself, if he should not restrain his innate temper, would,

impelled by the desire of sovereignty, endeavour to drive him

vanquished from the realm.

Sect. 9. The time of commencing his journey pressed hard

upon King Richard, as he, who had been first of all the princes

on this side the Alps in the taking up of the cross, was unwil

liiig to be last in setting out. A king worthy of the name of

kmg, who, in the first year of his reign, left the kingdom of

Eigland for Christ, scarcely otherwise than if he had departed

never to return. So great was the devotion of the man, so

hastily, so quickly and so speedily did he run, yea fly, to

avenge the wrongs of Christ. However, whilst he kept the

greater matter in his mind, giving himself in some little mea

-sure to deliberation for the kingdom, having received power

from the pope that he might withdraw the cross from such of

his own subjects, as he should desire, for the government of

his kmgdom, he first appointed Hugh Pudsey, bishop of

D“_rh3*m, $0 be chief justice of the whole realm, and with

<leslgn, as is thought by many, further creating him a young

earl of Northumberland out of an old bishop, the custody of

as many castles as he liked being yielded to him, he diligently

cleared from his coffers ten thousand pounds of silver.

Geoffrey Fitz Peter, William Briwere, and Hugh Bardulf

bemg permitted to remain at home, the cross being withdrawn

f§°m them, the king's treasurer transferred the whole collec

tions of the three as three nuts into the Exchequer. All the

sheriffs of the kingdom, on any trivial accusation falling under

the kmg's displeasure, were deprived of their unlucky Po“/er,

9-"ll scarcely permitted to see his face, even by the mediation

"’~f lnestimable treasure. Ralph dc Glanville, than whom no110

L
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of his time was more subtle whilst he was in power, now

being reduced to a private person by his prince, was so

stupified through grief, that his son-in-law, Ralph de

Ardenne, utterly lost, by reason of his careless talk, whatever

he had previously acquired by the judgment of his mouth.

He too, himself, because he was an old man, and not able to

bear fatigue, if he had been willing to give the king that little

which remained after the payment of the fine, as a gratuity,

would easily have obtained a remission of the peril of the

The king received security from the tributary

kings of the Welsh and of the Scots, that they would not

pass their borders for the annoyance of England during his

absence.

Sect. 10. Godfrey, son of that renowned Richard de Luci,

Richard (Fitz Neale) the treasurer, Hubert Walter, and

\Villiam de Longchamp, four men of no small virtue, and of

no mean praise, were elected at Pippewelle to the four vacant

sees, viz. Winchester, London, Salisbury, and Ely. They all

obtained suificient canonical nomination, and especially the

elect of Winchester, who obtained his nomination to the

dignity on the seventeenth of the kalends of October

(Sept. 15), while the election of the other three was delayed

till the morrow, the king consenting and the archbishop mn

firming what was done, although at the first he would rather
have had it somewhat otherwise : concerning which it wonder- i

fully happened that he, who had been nominated to one of the

sees by the archbishop's means, died that very day. William,

bishop elect of Ely, retained the king's seal on the yment

of three thousand pounds of silver, although Reginald the

Italian had bid one thousand more. The bishops elect of

Winchester and Salisbury were consecrated at Westminster,

by Baldwin, archbishop of Canterbury, on the eleventh of

the kalends of November (Oct. 22). On that day, Hugh de

Nonante, bishop of Coventry, laid his complaint before the

archbishop and bishops assembled at the consecration of the

bishops elect, against his monks of Coventry, for having laid

violent hands on him and drawn hi blood before the altar.

He had also expelled the greater part of the congregation

before his complaint, nor did he cease from his importunity

until he had obtained the sanction of all the bishops in attes

tation to the pope against the monks.
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7

mindful of his

the possessions of his

as no one had any right

Sect. 11. Godfrey, bishop of Winchester,

profession, suing for the restoration of

church, which had been taken awa

of repl ' '

-its two manors,

them byjudicial decree,

privately given to the

custody of the castles of

because the time for the '

A man of such courtes
who not even when angry ever did any thing

to those who were under him, but what savoured of mildness:

truly of his famil and one of his fa

_ miliars, of whom it is ‘said, under whom to live is to reign.

Sect. 12. The k'

' tance in the company joking him, he

sion, “ I would sell London if I could

Many a one might have been forewarned
by that expression, had it been uttered sooner

a wise merchant, after the En

find hapman."

and William of Ely, were

* December 12, 1189.

m 
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consecrated by Archbishop Baldwin at Westminster, the

second of the kalends of January (Dec. 31, 1189). William

de Mandeville, earl of Albemarle, being seized with delirium

in an acute semitertian fever, died at Gisorz: whose relict, a

woman almost a man, who was deficient in nothing masculine

but manhood, William de Fortibus, a knight a thousand times

approved in arms, received to wife by King Richard's gift,

together with all the honours of her former husband.

Sect. 14. William, bishop of Ely, and the king's chancellor,

by nature a second Jacob, although he did not wrestle with

the angel, a goodly person, making up in mind for his short

ness in stature, secure for his master's love, and presuming on

his favour, because all power was, is, and will be impatient of

a partner, expelled Hugh de Pusac from the Exchequer, and

barely leaving him even his sword with which he had been

invested as an earl of the king's hand, after a short time, de

prived him of the honour of his earldom also. And lest the

bishop of Durham alone should bewail his misfortunes, the

villain, who was now more cruel than a wild beast, and

spared nobody, fell upon the bishop of Winchester also. The

custody of the castles and county is taken away from him,

nor is he even permitted to enjoy his own patrimony. The

kingdom is disturbed, and the discontented are charged with

disaffection to the king. Everybody crosses the sea to im

portune the king against the tyrant, but he having crossed

first of all, briefly related before the king a partial account of

his entire proceeding and expulsion; by whom also he was

fully instructed in all things to be done; he thus foiled the

adverse wishes of his rivals, and was on his return before

those who assailed him could obtain admission to the king's

presence. So he returns to the English not less powerful and

prosperous, than one who has accomplished all things what

soever he desired. The king having returned from Gascony,

where he had forcibly put down the thieves, and captured the

holds they had occupied, all those whom the chancellor had

‘n_]ured assembled before him, who satisfying every one as

then to each seemed good, sent them all back to the chancellor

with such letters as they then desired. John, bishop of

Norwich, being also one_of those who threatened Saladin,

amply furmshed for his Journey and the cause, whilst pro-

ceeding onhis way in the borders of Burgundy, fell among

J

I

l
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robbers, who took from him all his substance ; and, as he had

no means left wherewith he might proceed, he turned his

course towards the pope, and when with his insinuation he

had bemoaned his mischance and poverty to him, the clemency

of the Holy See dismissed him home, absolved from his vow.

Sect. 15. The bishop of Winchester, being affected with a

serious disease, remained some time beyond the sea. The

bishop of Durham in haste proceeded direct to London,

but not being received by the barons of the Exchequer,

he hastily, as if sure to triumph, pursues his way after

the chancellor, who at that time had gone on an expedition

towards Lincoln; whom having overtaken, he saluted in

the king's name, not freely nor without a frown, and then

questioned him seriously concerning the affairs of state,

and, indeed, as if he would not suffer any thing to be done

without his consent. He neglected fine language and long

words, and while he boasted too much of power not yet

received, not considering with whom he was speaking, he

loosely uttered whatever he ought to have kept secret. At

the conclusion of his address, the staff is put forth to silence

talk, the king's solemn act much to be reverenced is exhibited

for recital. The mountains travail, the silly mouse is pro

duced. The observance of strict silence is enjoined during

the king's mandate; all were hushed, and attentive held their

tongues. The epistle is read in public, which would have

been much more to be feared if it had not been so soon read;

he (Longchamp), well able to conceal his device, shrewdly

deferred to answer what he had heard till the seventh day,

appointing their place of conference at Tickhill. On the day

appointed the bishop of Durham comes to the castle, and his

attendants being commanded to wait for him before the gates,

he goes into the chancellor quite alone; he who before had

held his peace, speaks first, and compels the deceived to

recite with his own mouth letters he had obtained after the

former against whatever he bad hoped. As he was preparing

to answer, he added, “ The other day while you were speak

mg it was time for me to be silent; now that you may discern

why I have taken a time for speaking, you being silent; as

my lord the king lives, you shall not depart hence until you

ha_ve given me hostages for all the castles which you hold

bemg delivered up to me, for I do not take you as a bishop
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a bishop, but as a chancellor a chancellor!" The ensnared

had neither the firmness nor the opportunity to resist; the

hostages are given, and at the term assigned the castles are

given up for the restoring of the hostages. William, bishop

of Worcester, who succeeded next to Baldwin, went the way

of all flesh. _

Sect. 16. The lord bishop of Winchester, at length re

covering in Neustria, and also desiring to receive back the

things taken from him, recrossed with all the speed he could,

and found the chancellor besieging the castle of Gloucester.

Whose arrival being known, the chancellor goes forth to

meet him as he comes, and having heartily embraced and

kissed him, says, “ You have come at a most desirable time,

dear friend! are we to prosecute the siege or desist?" To

whom the bishop replies, “If you desire peace, lay down

arms." He, quick of apprehension, perceived the force of

the words, and commanded the heralds to sound the retreat;

he also restored to the bishop his patrimony without dispute,

but that only. All the others, who had crossed the sea

against the chancellor, profited less than nothing. William,

legate of the Apostolic See, held a council at Westminster, in

which, lest there should be nothing done to be reported of

him hereafter, he sentenced all religion to be expelled from

Coventry cathedral, and prebendary clerks to be substituted

in place of the monks.

Sect. 17. William, the wonderful bishop of Ely, chancellor

of the king, justiciary of the kingdom, of threefold charge

and threefold title, that he might use both hands as the right,

and that the sword of Peter might succour the sword of the

ruler, took upon himself the oflice of legate of all England,

Scotland, Wales, and Ireland, which he obtained from the

pope at the instance of the king, who would not otherwise

set out, by Reginald, bishop of Bath. Therefore successful

in every oflice which he craved, he passed to and fro through

the kingdom with the rapidity of a flash of lightning.

The King of Darkness, that old incendiary, having added

fresh fuel, fanned the ancient spark between the church of

Salisbury and the monastery of Malmesbury into renewed.

flames. ' The abbot is roused not now to make the profession

of pontlff, but to disavow the very title of the bishop as well

as his crosier. Royal letters to the chancellor were obtained,
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red by which the abbot should be compelled to respond at law tole epfiathe the motions of the bisho . Nor did the man whose affairs

ml; ’ are were at stake forget himself; no peril could ever overtake

_0” lfilho im unprovided, who never knew the loss of any thing through
laméh ‘WP sloth. He repelled one nail by another, being presented by

at e y I he king with letters mvahdatmg the former letters. The

1 h m_ _ chancellor having perceived the shameful contrariety of the
egitck the mandates of his prince, lest the king's fame should be injured _

35 he could by the fact, if he proceeded in the cause, deferred all process

Gloucester: of both the one party and the other till the king's return.

N forth to Sect. 18. Kmg Richard exacted an o

h ath from his twot ers, John his oliiaced and mo ’

, . they would not enter England with'
’5ri9;lt’l?",,tln,F.’ r, departure, the th

My down startmg from Tours ~

e force of owever, dispensing so far conc
l

erning John, that passing intdhe mm”; England with th

he should abidedi may his Judgment, and at his pleasure he should either remain in
illt thlipsg the kmgdom, or live in exile.

William, __ Queen _Ele_anor's

d up to her, so
Md of t at she who had before lived on the Exchequer might thence

Feugd from forward live on her own.

fubsmuud The king's fleet, havin

_~ _ g left its own shores, sailed roundSpam, and from th

_ e ocean having entered the Mediterra- if
chamnor _iean, which further

_ on is called the Grecian Sea, by the
M char” Straits of Africa, steered

G th k_ on to Marseilles, there to awaitthe right e mg

d of the V The king of France and the king of

°% land,' , a council at Tours_ and again at Vezelay, and confirmed the '

{£51 the treaty between themse

gfixgm their pleasure, depart

'° through

on the contrary,
sea, comes to Marseilles to his ships.

b_ h f S 1_ bury, and Hubert Walteried 1S op o a_isbui'y being the only bishops of all Englan

gzgzqon Who accomplished their vows,

follow the king to Sicily, andP as wen arrive first in the land of Juda.

I

mined, Sect. 19. The monks of the order of Cluni were not wont
°

addep about to proceed by

_1 , . _

church °l
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to supplant one another in their priories and government

either by entreaty or bribes, and although some of them have

sometimes attempted something of that sort, that however we

have seen visited with condign punishment. There was a

certain venerable man elected prior of Montacute solely on

account of his worth, Josceline by name, in whom you could

discern nothing but what was praiseworthy. To supplant

this so good a man there came a certain one, whose name it is

not necessary to mention, one of his false brethren, with

letters, obtained by great cunning from the abbot of Cluni, by

which it was commanded that the prior should resign to the

bearer of the present letters, and the congregation receive

him for their prelate. The prior by some means foreknew what

commodity the dealer had come to seek, wherefore, without

awaiting the mandate, he vacated his seat in the chapter, and

the congregation being present, addressed him, “ Friend, for

what art thou come?" He, having tarried long that he might

appear unwillingly to receive that, which he had come to

take by violence, at length betook himself to his seat, and

anon imprecated himself, saying, “O thou, who with un

alterable purpose governest the world, whose power takes its

pastime in human affairs, who puttest down the mighty and

exaltest the humble! O thou just judge Jesu Christ, if

wrongfully I here preside, without delay and manifestly do

thou vouchsafe to shew!" Behold the miracle! On that

same day he lost his speech; on the next, his life; on the

third, being consigned to the earth, he learnt by experience,

and taught by example, that sordid plunder is never followed

by prosperous results.

, A certain monk of Glastonbury, in hopes of promotion,

courted Earl John with many presents ; but just as he should

have come to receive it, a certain beam having suddenly given

way, fell in his face, so that, bruised and wholly disfigured,

he lost both his eggs (qy. expectations) and his money

together.

Sect. 20. The ships which the king found already prepared

on the shore were one hundred in number, and fourteen

busses, vessels of great magnitude and admirable swift-ness,

strong vessels and very sound, whereof this was the equipage

and appointment. The first of the ships had three spare

rudders, thirteen anchors, thirty oar". two sails. three sets of
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horsemen, and forty foot, and fifteen sailors, and with an

entire year's provisions for as m

any men and horses. There
was one appointment for all the ships, but each of the busses

received a double appointment and freight. The king's trea

sure, which was very great and inestimable, was divided

busses, that if one part should expe

' ' gs being thus

  

approaching
hing and brilliancy of their arms, so

rumpets and clarions, that the cit

_ , king of Sicily, within the walls,e kmg of England pitched his camp without the city. The

me day the king of France, knowing of the arrival of his

nrade and brother, flies to

his reception, nor could theiritures snificiently express in embraces and kisses how much

ah of them rejoiced in the other. The armies cheered one

ither with mutual , as if so many

h pastimes is the holid

* He arrives at Messina, Sept. 23.
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camp to hang thereon thieves and robbers. The judges dele

gated spared neither sex nor age; the cause of the stranger

and the native found the like law and the like punishment.

The king of France, whatever transgression his people com

mitted, or whatever offence was committed against them, took

no notice and held his peace; the king of England esteeming

the country of those implicated in guilt as a matter of no con

sequence, considered every man his own, and left no trans

gression unpunished, wherefore the one was called a Lamb by

the Griifones, the other obtained the name of a Lion.

Sect. 21. The king of England sent his messengers to the

king of Sicily, demanding Johanna his sister, formerly queen

of Sicily, and her dowry, with a golden seat and the whole

legacy which King William had bequeathed to his father,

King Henry, namely, a golden table of twelve feet' in length,

a silk tent, a hundred of the best galleys with all their neces

saries for two years, sixty thousand silinas of wheat, sixty

thousand of barley, sixty thousand of wine, four and twenty

golden cups, and four and twenty golden dishes. The king

of Sicily, setting little by the demands of the king of the

English, and still less considering his own exigencies, sent him

back his sister with the ordinary furniture of her bed, having

given her, however, with royal consideration, a thousand

thousand terrini for her expenses. On the third day follow

mg, the kmg of England, having passed over the great river

D§1 _FPlr, which separates Calabria from Sicily, entered Cala

bria m arms, and took therein the well-fortified town which

is called La Banniere, and having expelled the Griffones,

established his sister there, and secured the place with an

armed garrison. Again the king took a very strong castle,

which is called the Griffones' Monastery on the same river

Del F313 situated between La Banniere and Messina, and

fortified it when taken ; and having without mercy despatched

by various tortures the Griffones who had resisted caused

them to be exhibited as agazing-stock to their friends, Wide
king of Jerusalem, sent word to Philip king of thehFrench’

and Richard, king of the English whilst wintering in Sicily,
that the residue of the Christians ,who lay before Abcre would:

on account of their weakness and the violence of the a nu,

ei§her be Ohliged to depart or perish, unless very shorilyg:us

tamed. To aid whom, the kings sent forward Henry, count

l
l
l

l
l
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RICHARD INsULTED BY THE GRIFFONES. 15

_ of Champagne, and Baldwin, archbishop of Canterbury, and

Hubert, bishop of Salisbury,

strong army; of whom Archbishop Baldwin and

Glanville died at the siege of the city,

Acre and the Jews Accaron, while the

Ralph do

which the Latins call

kings still remained in

wrongs on the king of the English and

tailed* followers, for the Greeks and Sicilians followed that

king about and called them tailed English. Thereupon all

intercourse with the count the English by procla
mation ; they are murdereldy and night by forties and

fifties, wherever they are found unarmed. The slaughter was

daily multiplied, and it was madly purposed to go on until

they should either destroy or put them all to flight. The

his

kmg of England, excited _by these disorders, raged like the i

ger in a manner worthy tha

' ' and his

be very easy

what he silently considered
After a long and deep silence, the king disbur-_

ened is indignant lips as follows

Sect. 23. “ O, my soldiers!

my kingdom's strength and

me a thousand perils, you,
have subdued before me so many tyrants and

now see how a cowardly rabble insults us?

_ we vanquish Turks and Arabs? shall we be a terror to

nations the most invincible ? shall our '

~

cities,

* The origin of this joke is unknown.
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further, that the sloth of the English may become a by-word

to the ends of the earth? Am I not right, then, O my friends,

in regarding this as a new cause of sorrow? Truly, methinks

I see you deliberately spare your pains, that perchance you

may the better contend with Saladin hereafter. I, your lord

and king, love you; I am solicitous for your honour; I tell

you, I warn you again and again, if now you depart thus

unrevenged, the mention of this base flight will both precede

and accompany you. Old women and children will be raised

up against you, and assurance will yield a double energy to

every enemy against the runaways. I know that he who

saves any one by constraint, does the same as kill him; the

king will retain no man against his will. I am unwilling to

compel any one of you to stay with me, lest the fear of one

should shake a-nother's confidence in the battle. Let eve

one follow what he may have chosen, but I will either die here

or will revenge these wrongs common to me and you. If

hence I depart alive, Saladin will

will you depart, and leave me,

conflict ?"

Sect. 24. The king had scarcely well concluded hi!

ll-B!'9.I1gue, when all his brave and valiant men burst out,

troubled only that their lord appeared to mistrust his men.

They promise that they

see me only a conqueror;

your king, alone to meet the

will comply from their souls with

whatever he shall enjoin ; they are ready to penetrate moun

tams and walls of brass, should he but give a nod: all Sicily,

at his command alone, shall be subjected to him by their

1ab°'11; if he should but desire it, as far as the Pillars Of

Hercules shall be steeped in blood. As the clamonr, hushed

by P11e rnler's gravity, subsided, “I am pleased," said he,

“ with what I hear ; you refresh my spirits by your r82t(llne55

to cast off your disgrace. And, as delay has always been

hurtful to those who are p1'ePa-Nd: we must make haste, so

that whatever we design may be sudden. Messina shall be

taken by me in the first place, the Griffones shall either

l'BJ1so}!1 themselves, or be sold. If King Tancred do not more

speedily satisfy me for my sister's dowry and the legacy of

Kmg William, which falls to me in right of my father, after

‘he doP°Pul3-lllon of his kingdom, he shall be compelled to re

store them fourfold. Whatever belongs to the inhabitants

‘hall be 3' Prey f°1' everybody to whom it shall fall; 0‘117

I

J
l
l
I
l
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with my lord the king of the French who lodges in the city,

, ' and with all his followers, shall perfect peace be preserved.

ml“ Let two thousand bold knights,* the choice of the entire army,

and a thousand foot, archers, be made ready within two days.

Let the law be enforced without remission ; let the footman,

i°ll _ who flies full speed, lose his foot, the knigh

h“'1gh' ' . cording to military discipline,

, e isposed in line in exact array, and on the third day, at the

M Smlnd of the horn, let them follow me. I will head them and

shew them the way to the city!" The assembly separated

1r° with the greatest applause; the king, having relaxed the

' , untenance, was seen returning thanks for
their good-will with his wonted affability of expression.

  

commits the matter to be settled by

would consider well the enormity or

k, and would provide that the satis

werable to the offence. Whatever their

have determined to be suflicient,

to him, if only, from that very moment,
none of the Grilfones would lay hands on his men. Those

more astonished than rejoiced at
-for clemency, and giving him at once what 119

retired from the king's preflencfi

e distance to treat of the rest.

" Literally, men who have not their hearts in their boots.

C1.-‘Q
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Sect. 26. The king's army having on the previous day

been numbered according to the aforementioned order, was

with solemn silence in arms before the camp, awaiting the

herald, from the rising of the sun, and the framers of the

peace, not so easily coming to a determination, had protracted

the day till full the third hour, when behold, suddenly and

unexpectedly, there was proclaimed by a voice, too distinctly

heard, before the gates, “To arms, to arms, men! Hugo

Brunus is taken and being murdered by the Griflbnes, all he

has is being plundered, and his men are being slaughtered."

The cry of the breach of peace confounded those who were

treating for the peace, and the king of France broke forth in

the following speech: “I take it that God has hated these

men, and hardened their hearts that they may fall into the

hands of the destroyer :" and having quickly returned, with

all who were with him, to the king's pavilion, he found him

already gircling on his sword, whom he thus briefly addressed:

“ I will be a witness before all men, whatever be the conse-,

quence, that thou art blameless, if at length thou takest arms

against the cursed Gritfones." When he had said this, he

departed; those who had accompanied him followed, and

were received 'into the city. The king of England proceeds

in arms; the terrible standard of the dragon is borne in front

unfurled, while behind the king the sound of the trumpet ex

cites the army. The sun shone brightly on the golden shields,

and the mountains were resplendent in their glare; they

marched cautiously and orderly, and the affair was managed

without show. The Grifibnes, on the contrary, the city gates

being closed, stood armed at the battlements of the walls and

towers, as yet fearing nothing, and incessantly discharged

their darts upon the enemy. The king, acquainted with

nothing better than to take cities by storm and batter forts,

let their quivers be emptied first, and then at length made his

first assault by his archers who preceded the army. The sky

‘s hidden by the shower of arrows, a thousand darts pierce

through the shields spread abroad on the ramparts, nothing

could save the rebels against the force of the darts. The walls

are left without guard, because no one could look out of doors,

but he would have an arrow in his eye before he could shut it.

Lseclh 27. In the mean time, the king with his troops,

"'lill°n!> repulse, freely and as though with permission,

l

l

l

4
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pproached the gates of the city, which, with the application

*f the battering-ram, he forced in an instant, and having led

n his army, took every hold in the city, even to Tancred's

)3‘3,C€ and the lodgings of the French around their king's

piarters, which he spared in respect of the king his lord.

['he standards of the victors are planted on the towers

hrough the whole circuit of the city, and each of the sur

'endered fortifications he intrusted to particular captains of

iis army, and caused his nobles to take up their quarters in

he city. He took the sons of all the nobility both of the

:ity and surrounding country as hostages, that they should

rither be redeemed at the king's price, or the remainder of

;he city should be delivered up to him without conflict, and

1e should take to himself satisfaction for his demands from

their king Tancred. He began to attack the city about the

fifth hour of the day, and took it the tenth hour; and having

withdrawn his army, returned victorious to his camp. King

Tancred, terrified at the words of those who announced

to him the issue of the transaction, hastened to make an

agreement with him, sending him twenty thousand ounces of

gold for his sister's dowry, and other twenty thousand ounces

of gold for the legacy of King William and the observance of

ocrpetual peace towards him and hi. This small sum is

tccepted with much ado and scornfully enough, the hostages

tre given back, and peace is sworn and confirmed by the

nobles of both nations.

' Sect. 28. The king of England, now having little con

zdence in the natives, built a new wooden fort of great

trength and height by the walls of Messina, which, to the

eproach of the Gritfones, he called “Mategriffun." The

mg'_s valour was greatly extolled, and the land kept silence

l his presence. Walter, who from a monk and prior of

t. Swithin's church at Winchester, had been advanced to be

vliollz) of Westminster, died on the fifth of the calends of

c 0 er.

§ect. 29. Queen Elee-nor,* a matchless woman, beautiful

lid chaste, powerful and modest, meek and eloquent, which

Ftrely wont to be met with in a woman, who was advanced

Erjyears enough to have had two husbands and two sons

l' 355110r, queen of Lewis and Henry, mother of Henry and Ricllflfll

0 2

i
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crowned kings, still indefatigable for every undertaking,

whose power was the admiration of her age. having taken

with her the daughter of the king of the Navarrese, a maid

more accomplished than beautiful, followed the king her son,

and having overtaken him still abiding in Sicily, she came to

Pisa, a city full of every good, and convenient for her re

ception, there to await the king's pleasure, together with the

king of Navarresambassadors and the damsel. Many knew,

what I wish that none of us had known. The same queen,

in the time of her former husband, went to Jerusalem. Lot

none speak more tliereof ; I also know well. Be silent.

IN THE YEAR OF THE LORD MCXCI.

'Sect. 30. The first conference between the earl of Mortain,

the king's brother, and the chancellor, respecting the custody

of certain castles and the money out of the Exchequer con

ceded to the earl by his brother,* was held at Winchester on

Laetare Hierusalem.

Robert, prior of St. Swithin's, at Winchester, having left

his priory and forsaken his profession, cast himself into the

sect of the Carthusians, at Witham, for grief (or shall I say

for devotion?)

Walter, prior of Bath, with a like fervour or distraction,

had before presumed the selfsame thing; but once withdrawn,

he seemed as yet to think of nothing less than a return.

Sect. 31. The king, although he had long ago sworn to the

king of France that he would accept his sister as a consort,

whom his father King Henry had provided for him, and for a

long time had taken care of, because he was suspicious of the

custody had of her, contemplated marrying the princess his

mother had engaged. And that he might accomplish the

desire without difficulty, with which he vehemently burned,

he consulted the count of Flanders, a most eloquent man, and

one who possessed an invaluable power of speech, by whose

mediation the king of France released the king of England

from his oath to marry his sister, and quit-claimed to him for

ever_ the whole territory of Veegesin and Gisorz, having

received from him ten thousand pounds of silver.

Sect. 32. The king of France, with his army, departing for

* March 4.

P
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Jerusalem before the king of England, put to sea the third

of the calends of April. The king of England, about to

leave Sicily, caused the fort which he had built to be taken

down, and stowed the whole of the materials in his ships to

take along with him. Every sort of engine for the attack of

fortifications, and every kind of arms which the heart of man

could invent, he had all ready in his ships. Robert, son of

William Fitz Ralph, was consecrated for the bishopric of

Worcester by William de Longchamp, as yet legate, at

Canterbury, on the third of the nones of May. The convent

of Canterbury deposed their prior, whom Archbishop Baldwin

had set over them, and substituted another in the place of the

deposed. '

Sect. 33. Walter, archbishop of Rouen, because, as is usual

with the clergy, he was pusillanimous and timorous, having

bidclen adieu to Jerusalem from afar, resigned, unasked, all

indignation against-Saladin, and gave to the king all the pro

vision he had brought for attacking him, and the cross;

whilst, forgetting shame, he pretended, with that devotion

which diflidence, the most wretched of mothers, brought

forth, that pastors of the church should rather preach than

fight, and that it is not meet for a bishop to wield other arms

than those of virtue. But the king, to whom his money

appeared more necessary than his personal presence, as if

convinced by the overpowering argument, approved the

allegations, and having arranged concerning the three years’

contribution that he should furnish of a certain number of

men and horses, sent him back again into England with his

letters to William the chancellor; this being added at the

end of the letters for honour and for all, that the chancellor

should use his counsel in affairs of state. The king, having

gained experience from the proceedings of this archbishop,

purified his army, not permitting any one to come with him

but such as could bear arms, and with a ready mind would

1se them ; nor did he suffer those who returned to take back

"lib them their money, which they had brought thus far, or

helr arms. The queen, also, his mother, who had been

'B06lved with all honour, as it was meet, and after affectionate

lllbraces had been led forth with great splendour, he caused

0 return with the archbishop; having retained for'himself

l1° Pfilwess whom he had sought, and intrusted her to the
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safe custody of his sister, who had now returned to the camp

to meet her mother.

~ Sect. 34. John, bishop of Exeter, closed his last day.

Savaricus, archdeacon of Northampton, being also one of

the many who had followed the king of England out of

England to Sicily, was supplied by the king with letters

patent, in the presence of the king's mother, to the justiciaries

of England, containing the king's assent, and something more

than an assent, that he should be promoted to whatever

vacant diocese he could be elected to. These honourable

acquisitions Savaricus sent to his kinsman, the bishop of

Bath, into England, but he himself retired to Rome as one

who had been best known among the Romans.

Sect. 35. Richard, king of England, in letters destined for

England, taking leave of his whole kingdom, and giving

strict injunction for the chancellor to be honoured by all, his

fleet, more to be prized for its quality than its numbers, being

in readiness, with a chosen and brave army, with his sister

Johanna and the princess he was to marry, with all things

which could be necessary for those going to war, or going to

set out on a long journey, set sail on the fourth of the ides of

April. In the fleet, moreover, there were one hundred and

fifty-six ships, four-and-twenty busses, and thirty and nine

galleys ; the sum of the vessels two hundred and nineteen.

Sect. 36. The archbishop of Rouen came to England to the

chancellor, by whom he was received and treated honourably.

and much better than the king had commanded. Others also

followed with many mandates, in all of which the conclusion

was, that the chancellor should be obeyed by all. To his

brother John especially, he sent word by every messenger,

that he should adhere to the chancellor, that he should be

a support to him against all men, and that he should not

violate the oath he had given him. The king of Eng

land sent orders to the chancellor, and to the convent of

Canterbury, and to the bishops of the province, that they

should canonically and jointly provide for the metropolitan

see, because, Baldwin being dead, it had been bereft of its

prelate; for the abbacy, however, of Westminster, now

vacant, it is permitted to the chancellor alone to ordain as he

pleases. There happened an eclipse of the sun about the third

hour of the day: those who were ignorant of the causes vi

l

l

l

l

l

l
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things were astonished, that in the middle of the day, no

clouds obstructing the sun, the sun's rays should give a much

feebler light than usual; but those whom the motion of the

universe occupies, say that the making deficiencies of the sun

and moon does not signify any thing.

Sect. 37. John, the king's brother, who had long kept his

kingdom in a more popular manner, nor did he forbid his fol

lowers calling him the king’s heir. And as the earth is dreary

in the sun's absence, so was the face of the kingdom altered at

the king's departure. The nobles are all stirred up in arms,

the castles are closed, the cities are fortified, intrenchments

'are thrown up. The archbishop of Rouen, not foreseeing

more of the future than the fuel of error which was praised,

people, and the minds of everybody are excited against the

chancellor. The knights of parliament willingly, though

secretly, consented ,- but the clergy, more fearful by nature,

dared not swear obedience to either master. The chancellor,

perceiving these things, dissembled, disdaining to know that

gny one would presume any how to attempt any thing against

rm.

Sect. 38. At length the pot is uncovered ; it is announced

to him, that Gerard de Camville, a factions man and reckless

of allegiance, had done homage to Earl John, the king's bro

ther, for the castle of Lincoln, the custody whereof is known

to belong to the inheritance of Nicholaa, the wife of the same

_Gerard, but under the king. The deed is considered to

mfringe upon the crown, and he resolves to go and revenge its

commission. So having quickly collected a numerous army,

he came into those parts, and having first made an attack

against Wigmore, he compelled Roger de Mortimer, im

peached for a conspiracy made against the king, with the

Welsh, to surrender the castles, and abjure England for three

years. As he departed, he was blamed by his associates for

Want of courage, because, while supported by the ““m“rmls

soldiery of the castles, and abcnnding in advfl-ntages, 11e had

Ewe" way, Without a blow, at the bare threats of the priest
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Reproof was too late after the error ; Roger leaves the king

dom, and the chancellor gives orders to besiege Lincoln. Ge

rard was with the earl; and his wife Nicholaa, proposing tc

herself nothing efieminate, defended the castle like a man

The chancellor was wholly busied about Lincoln, whilst Earl

John occupied the castle of Nottingham and that of Tickhill,

both very strong, the warden being compelled to the sur

render by fear alone. He proceeded, moreover, to send word

to the chancellor that he must raise the siege, or otherwise he

would avenge the cause of his vassal ; that it was not proper

to take from the loyal men of the kingdom, well known and

free, their charges, and commit them to strangers and men

unknown; that it was a mark of his folly that he had in

trusted the king's castles to such, because they would expose

them to adventurers; that if it should go with every bar

barian with that facility, that even the castles should be ready

at all times for their reception, that he would no longer bear

in silence the destruction of his brother's kingdom and affairs.

Sect. 39. The chancellor, incredibly troubled at these

threats, having summoned before him the peers and chiefs of

the army, begins: “ Never trust me if this man seeks not to

subjugate the kingdom to himself ; what he presumes is

exorbitant, even if he had a, right to wear the crown by

annual turns with his brother, for Eteocles has not yet com

pleted a full year in his government." He uttered many

words of anguish after this manner; and then again having

taken heart, as he was greater in moral courage than in physi

cal, conceiving great things in his mind, he sent the archbishop

of Rouen to the earl, demanding in an imperative manner

that he should deliver up the castles, and that he should

answer before the court of King's Bench for the breach of his

oath to his brother. Thearchbishop, skilful in working with

either hand, praised the constancy of the chancellor; and

having proceeded to the earl, after the delivery of the man

dates, he whispered in his ear, that whatever others might say,

he should dare something great, worthy of Gyara- and the

dungeon, if he desired to be any thing. In public, however,

he advised that the earl and the chancellor should agree to an

interview, and that a reference to arbitration should end their

disagreement.

Sect. 40. The earl, greatly-exasperated at the impropriety

4
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of the mandates, was so altered in his whole body that a man

would hardly have known him. Rancour made deep furrows

l“ his forehead, his flammg eyes glistened, paleness dlscoloured

the rosy complexion of his face, and I know what would have

become of the chancellor, if in that hour of fury he had fallen

as an apple into his hands while frantically raging. His

indignation increased so much in his stifled breast, that it

could not be kept from bursting out at least in part. “ This

son," said he, “ of perdition, the worst of the evil ones, who

first borrowed from the pleasantry of the French, and intro

duced among the English, the preposterous practice of kneel

ing, would not harass me, as you perceive, if I hadnot re

fused to learn the new craft offered to me !" He would fain

have said more, whether true or false, but recalling his pre

sence of mind, and repressing his rage, “If I have spoken

amiss," said he, “ O archbishop, I ask pardon." After these

frivolous expressions, they applied themselves to the weighty

matters. They consulted about the demands of the chan

cellor ; and the counsel of the archbishop, that there should be

a meeting of them both, was agreed to, about the middle of

the day. The day was fixed for the fifth of the calends of

August; the place without Winchester. The chancellor

allowed what they had settled to stand, and, having broken

up the siege, returned to London.

_Sect. 41. The earl, however, fearing his craftiness, brought

thither four thousand VVelsh, that, if the chancellor should

endeavour to take him during the truce, they, being placed in

ambush close beside the conference, might thwart his endea

vours by a sally. Moreover, he commanded that it should be

summoned, and required that every one of his men, and

his adherents, should be prepared to go to battle,

should attend himat the place and on the day of the engage

ment, so that as the interview between himself and the lord

of the whole land had been undertaken, at least he might

escape alive, if he, who was more than a king, though less in

ls eyes, should transgress against the law, or should not con

sent to an arrangement. The chancellor, however, on the

other hand, commanded that one-third of the soldiery, with all

the arms of all England, should proceed to Winchester by the

ay appoin ted; moreover, at the expense of the king's revenue

e also hired some Welsh, that if it should come to a contest

~
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with the earl, he might have an equal array, and javelins

threatening javelins.

Sect. 42. They came to the interview as was before agreed

on, and it happened to terminate better than was feared. The

agreement, moreover, made between the earl and the chan

cello; was thus, and in this way provided. First of all were

named the three bishops of Winchester, London, and Bath, in

whose fidelity each party considered himself secure. The

bishops chose for the chancellor's part the three earls of

Warren, of Arundel, of Clare, and certain other eight by

name. For the earl's part, Stephen Ridel, the earl's chan

cellor, William de Venneval, Reginald de Wasseville, and

certain other eight by name. These all, some beholdiug

some touching the holy gospels, swore that they would pro

vide satisfaction between the earl and the chancellor concern

ing their quarrels and questions to the honour of both parties

and the peace of the kingdom. And if hereafter any dis

agreement should happen between them, they would faithfully

end it. The earl also, and the chancellor, swore that they

would consent to whatever the aforesaid jury should settle;

and this was the provision. Gerard de Camville, being re

ceived into the chancellor's favour, the custody of the castle

peace and safety; the earl

gave up the castles which he had taken, and the chancellor

having received them, gave them over to the king's faithful

and liege men, namely, to William de Wenn the castle of

Nottingham, and to Reginald de Wasseville the castle of

Tickhill ; and each of them gave an hostage to the chancellor,

that they would keep those castles in the safe peace and

fidelity of their lord the king, if he should return alive. If,

however, the king should die before his return, the aforesaid

castles should be delivered up to the earl, and the chancellor

should restore the hostages. The constables of the castles of

the earl's honours should be changed by the chancellor, if the

earl should shew reason for their being changed. The chan

cellor, if the kmg should die, should not seek the disherison

of the earl ; but should promote him to the kingdom with all

his power. Concluded solemnly at Winchester, on the seventh

of the calends of May.

Sect. 43. The chancellor,
by wonderful importnnity and

earnestness, persuaded first a
part of the monks, and after

,

.'-_
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ready, came to Dover, and presently having_ landed, first

sought a church for prayer. There is there a priory of monks

of the profession of Canterbury, whose oratory he entered

with his clerks to hear mass, and his household was intent about

unlading the ships. No sooner had the whole of his goods

been landed, than suddenly the constable of the castle caused

whatever he thought was the archbishop's to be brought into

the town, understanding more in the command of his lord the

chancellor than he had commanded. Certain also of the

soldiers, armed under their tunics, and girt with swords, came

into the monastery, that they might apprehend the pontifi“ ;

whom when he saw, their intention being foreknown, he took

a cross in his hands, and first addressing them and extending

his hands towards his followers, he says, “I am the arch

bishop; if e seek me, let these go their way." And the

soldiers repl' , “ Whether you be an archbishop or not, it is

nothing to us; one thing we know, that you are Geoffrey, the

son of King Henry, whom he beget on some strange bed, who

before the king, whose brother you make yourself, have for

sworn England for three years ; if you are not come into the

kingdom as a traitor to the kingdom; if you have brought

letters of absolution, either say, or take the reproach." Then

said the archbishop, “ I am not a traitor, neither will I shew

you any letters." They then laid their hands on him there

before the very altar, and violently dragged him out of the

church against his will, and resisting, but not with force; who

immediately being set without the threshold, excommunicated

by name those who had laid hands on him, both present and

whilst they were still holding him; nor did he receive the

horse that they offered him that he might ride with them to

the castle, because it was the property of the excommunicated.

And so, outraging humanity, they dragged him on foot by the

hands, and carrying the cross, all through the mud of the

streets to the castle. After this they desired of their own

good will to deal humanely with their captive, bringing him

some of the best provisions which they had prepared for them

selves; but he, being firmly resolved, by what he had now

suffered, rejected their victuals as if it were an oifering to

idols, and refused to live on any thing but his own. The

report spread over the kingdom more rapidly than the wind,

those who had followed their lord at a distance came after,
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relating and complaining to all that the archbishop,

brother, thus landed, had been so treated and detained in

prison.

Sect. 47. The archbishop was already

and the chancellor, as soon as the case

him, restored to him all his goods, and set him at liberty to

depart whithersoever he should desire. He wrote, moreover,

to Earl John, and to all the bishops, asserting, with an oath,

that the aforesaid man had suffered the above-written injuries

three days in custody,

was made known to

on the archbishop, as well as those who consented thereto, were

all specially excommunicated in every church of the whole

kingdom, that at least the chancellor, who was hateful to

everybody, might be involved in the general malediction.

Sect. 48. Earl John, gnashing his teeth with

the chancellor, whom he hated, brought a weighty complaint

before all the bishops and lords of the kingdom, of the in

fringement of the convention by the adverse party, by the

arrest of his brother, to his own dishonour. The jurors are

summoned and are sworn to stand by their plighted promise,

and to bring it to pass as quickly as possible, that the perjurer

and breaker of his faith should repair what he had done

amiss by givingample satisfaction. The affair, hitherto con

fined to trifles, now bears a serious aspect ; the chancellor is

summoned by the powerful authority of all his and the earl's

mediators, to meet him and answer to the earl's accusations,

bmit to the law, the place at Lodbridge, the day the -

third of the nones of October.

Sect. 49. The earl, with the greatest part of the nobility

of the kingdom all favouring him, had awaited the chancellor

two days at the place of meeting, and on the third, in the

I11o_‘'ning, he sent on certain of his followers to London, still

waiting at the place of meeting in case he who was expected

should either dare or deign to come. The chancellor, dreading

m himself the earl, and being suspicious of the judges, de

layed to come to the place for two days; on the third_

( cause as every one feels conscious in his mind, so does he

conceive in his breast both hope and fear for his deeds), half
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way between hope and fear, he attempted to go to the meet

ing. And behold! Henry Biset, a faithful man of his, who

had seen the above-mentioned party of the earl's friends

passing on, putting frequently the spur to his horse, comes to

meet the chancellor, and tells him that the earl, before day

light, had gone in arms to take London; and who was there,

on that day, that did not take every thing as gospel, which

that honourable man told them ? but yet he was not guilty of

falsehood, because he thought that what he had said was true.

The chancellor, deceived, as all men are liable to be, imme

diately caused all the force that was with him to arm; and

thinking that he was following close upon the earl, came

before him to the city. The citizens being asked by him, for

the earl was not yet come, that they would close the gates

against him when he should come, refused, calling him a dis

turber of the land, and a traitor. For the archbishop of

York, conscious of what would happen, whilst he was tarrying

there some days, that he might see the end of the matter, by

continual complaints and entreaties had excited them all

against him ; and then, for the first time, perceiving himself

betrayed, he betook himself to the Tower, and the Londoners

set a watch, both by land and water, that he might not

escape. The earl, having knowledge of his flight, following

him up with his forces, was received by the joyful citizens

with lanterns and torches, for he came to town by night; and

there was nothing wanting in the salutations of the flattering

people, save that barbarous Chaire Basilens! which is, “ Hail,

dear lord l"

Sect. 50. On the next day, the earl and all the nobles of

the land assembled in St. Paul's church, and first of all was

heard the archbishop of York's complaint; after that, whoso

ever had aught against him was admitted. The accusers of

the absent had an attentive and diligent hearing, and espe

cially Hugh, bishop of Coventry, so prolix in words, who the

day before -had been his most familiar friend, who, as the

worst pest, is a familiar enemy, having harangued more bit

terly a-n_d perversely than all the rest, against his friend, did

not desist until it was said by all, “ We will not have this

man to reign over us." So the whole assembly, without any

delay, elected Earl John, the king's brother, chief justiciary

of the whole kmgdom, and ordaining that all the castles
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should be delivered to the custody of such as he should choose,

they left only three of the weakest, and lying at a great dis

tance from each other, to the now merely nominal chancellor.

The chief justice after the earl, the justices itinerant, the

barons of the Exchequer, the constables of castles, all new, are

appointed afresh. Amongst others then gainers, both the

bishop of Winchester received the custodies which the chan

cellor had taken from him, without diminution, and the lord_

bishop of Durham received the county of Northumberland.

Sect. 51. That unlucky day was declining towards evening,

when four bishops, and as many earls, sent on the part of the

assembly to the chancellor, explained to him, to the letter, the

acts of the whole day. He was horror-struck at such unex

pected presumptiou and arrogance, and, his vigour of mind

failing, he fell to the earth so exhausted, that he foamed at

the mouth. Cold water being sprinkled on his face, he re

vived, and having risen on his feet, he addressed the mes

sengers with a stern countenance, saying, “ There is one help_

for the vanquished, to hope for no help.* You have conquered

and you have bound incautiously. If the Lord God shall

grant me to see my lord the king with my two eyes, be sure

this day has shone inauspiciously for you. As much as in you_

lay, you have now delivered to the earl, whatever was the

kmg's in the kingdom. Say to him, Priam still lives. You,

who forgetful of your still surviving king, have elected to

yourselves another to be lord, tell to that your lord, that all

will turn out otherwise than he supposes. I will not give up

the_castles, I will not resign the seal." The messengers,

having returned from him, related to the earl what they had

received, who ordered the Tower to be more closely besieged.

Sect. 52. The chancellor was sleepless the greater part of

the night (because he who does not set his mind on honest

studies and pursuits will toss about wakeful through hate or

love);_and at the same time his people disturbed him more

than his conscience, falling prostrate at his feet, and entreat

“ng with tears that he would yield to necessity, and not

stretch forth his arms against the torrent. He, though harder

than iron, is softened by the piteous counsel of those who

were weeping round him ; again and again having fainted with

Una salus victil nulllm sperare salutem.-—ViI,Gu..
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grief, at last, he with much ado assented that that should be

done, which, being entirely destitute of aid, he was compelled

to do. One of his brothers, and three, not ignoble, of his ad

herents, being permitted, not commissioned, announced to the

earl at that time of night, that the chancellor, with what

readiness it does not matter, was prepared to do and suffet

whatever had been determined. He should avoid delay, be

cause it has always been injurious for those who are prepared

to defer. It should be done the next day, lest the wind should

so veer, that it might be deferred for a year. These return to

the Tower, and before day, the earl made known to his ad

herents that these things had passed.

Sect. 53. Meanwhile, the rising dawn left the ocean, and

the sun having now appeared, the earl, with his whole troop,

withdrew to the open field, which is without London towards

the east ; the chancellor went thither also, but less early than

his adversaries. The nobles took the centre, around whom

was next a circle of citizens, and beyond an attentive populace,

estimated at ten thousand men. The bishop of Coventry first

attacked the chancellor, rehearsing the several accusations of

the preceding day, and ever adding something of his own.

“ It is not," said he, “either fit or bearable that such gross

incapacity of one should so often cause so many noble and

honourable men, and from such remote parts, to assemble for

nothing. And since it is better to be troubled once for all,

than always, I will conclude all in few words. It does not

please, because it is not convenient, that you should any

longer bear rule in the kingdom. You will he content with

your bishopric, and the three castles with which we have in

dulged you, and the shelter of a great name. You will in the

next place give hostages for giving up all the other castles,

and for not seeking increased power or making tumults, and

afterwards you will he able to depart freely whithersoever

you may desire." Many spoke much in favour of this, none

against; the lord of Winchester, although he was more elo-

quent than most of them, alone observed continued silence.

At_ length the chancellor, scarcely permitted to speak, ex

claimed. “Am I always to be a hearer only? and snall I never

answer ?* Before all things, know ye each and every one, that

' Somper ego auditor tantum P Nunquamne reponam P-Jvvliur.
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I feel myself guilty of nothing that I should fear the muith of

any of you. I solemnly declare that the archbishop of York

was taken, without either my knowledge or my will; that I

will prove in the civil courts if you wish, or in the ecclesiasti

cal. Respecting the deficiencies of the king, if I have done

any thing amiss in that matter, Geoffrey Fitz-Peter, William

- Briwere, and Hugh Bardolf, whom I received from the king

as councillors, would, if it were permitted them to speak, give

satisfaction for me. Why and in what I have spent the king's

treasure, I am ready to give account to the utmost farthing. I

do not refuse to give hostages for delivering up the castles,

though in this I ought rather to fear the king; yet as I must,

I must. The name which you are not able to take away, and

I am still to bear, I do not set light by. In short, I give you

all to know, that I depose myself from no administration

given me by the king. You, being many, have besieged me

alone; you are stronger than I, and I, the king's chancellor

and justiciary of the kingdom, am condemned against all form

of law ; it is through necessity I yield to the stronger." The

sun declining to the west, put an end to the allegations of the

parties; the two brothers of the chancellor that was, and a

' certain third person, his chamberlain, who had also been his

secretary, were received in hostage. The assembly is dis

solved, the keys of the Tower of London being given up on

the sixth of the ides of October. The chancellor started for

Dover, one, to wit, of the three castles of which mention was

made ; and the earl delivered, to those he chose and whom he

trusted most, all the fortresses of the land which had been

given up to him.

Sect. 54. Messengers are immediately despatched to the

Land of Promise, to the king himself, both by the condemned

and the condemners, each by his own party, sufliciently in

structed to accuse or excuse. The chancellor, being uncom

fortable here under the appellation of his lost authority, and

the recollection of his present state, whilst he endeavoured by

all means to elude the prohibition of his going abroad, got

scoffed, not uniformly, nor once only. I will not recount

how he was taken anddetained, both in the habit of a monk

and in that of a woman, because it is enough, and more than

enough, to recollect what inestimable property and immense

treasures the Flemish stripped him of, when at length he

D
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arrived in Flanders. His passage over being known, what

ever revenue he had possessed in England was confiscated.

A most dreadful contention is carried on between the mighty.

The chancellor suspends his diocese which had been taken

from him, and he denounces his anathema upon all those who

trespassed against him. Nor was the archbishop of Rouen

more remiss in the same way, for in revenge for his pre

sumptuous excommnnication of the Exchequer barons, he com

manded it to be announced throughout Normandy that Wil

liam de Longchamp should he held as excommunicated. He

was, however, unwilling to seem to fear the malediction

uttered against the invaders of the aforesaid bishopric, nor

did he believe that the sentence of a fugitive prelate could

find its way before his majesty's throne. So the face of the

church of Ely was disfigured, they ceased throughout the

diocese from every work of the Lord, the bodies of the dead

lay unburied by all the ways. In Normandy, the like being

returned, none under the a_rchbishop's authority communicated

with the chancellor; on his entry every church was sus

pended, and on his departure all the bells were rung, and the

altars where he oificiated cast down.

Sect. 55. Two legates despatched into France by the pope,

at the instigation, though secret, as is reported, of the king of

the French, came to Gisorz to visit Normandy, which they

understood was a chief part of the kingdom of the French;

but both the constable of the castle and the seneschal of

Normandy would not admit them, excusing themselves witll

this shadow of a reason, that the visitation of any pro

vince should not be made unless with the approbation or i1!

the presence of the lord of the land; all the kings of the

E_"g11sh, and particularly Richard, being especially indulged

with this privilege by the Holy See. No allegation, whether

real or probable, availed with the legates; their almost divine

power rose and swelled with rage, though against those w11°

heeded them not : the contemned authority of Roman majesty

‘8 eXer<31sed; they lay aside high-flown sentences and lo!1S

words. They threaten their adversaries with much bitter

ness; but, hvwever, as they had not to plead with boyi

the castle gates being shut against them, they stood withoni

the doors. But their solace was not wanting, though they

were repulsed They reached with their mower, where they
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could not approach in person. They excommunicated by

name the constable of Gisorz and the seneschal of Normandy,

there present, and suspended the whole of Normandy from

every administration of the rites of the church. It was

necessary to yield to their power; the church was silent

immediately, and so remained the space of three weeks, until,

the pope being supplicated, both the sentence against those

named was remitted, and the suspension given out against

Normandy. The book of liberty was restored to Normandy,

and the voice of gladness, and the legates were prohibited to

set foot therein.

Sect. 56. The Vilestminster monks, who before those days

had so greatly excelled in magnanimity, that they would not

stain their deeds for death itself, as soon as they saw a new

era, changed also with the time, putting behind their backs

whatever they had covenanted with the chancellor for his

brother; with the connivance of the earl, they elected the

prior of their house to be abbat, who also received imme

diately the benediction and staff from the bishop of London.

The chancellor's brother, who by agreement should have

been elected abbat, seeing the convent break their engage

ment, troubled thereat, departed with his half-modesty, car

rying ofl- with him, however, the bond of security, having

made an appeal prior to the second election before legitimate

witnesses, that nothing should he done againt his stipulated

promotion.

The monks of Muchelney, after the example of those of

Westminster, though not altogether in a similar way, expelled

their principal, I do not know whether abbat or abbat elect,

whom they had been forced to accept, casting forth the straw

of his bed after him, and thrust him with much insult out of

their island to the four winds of heaven.

Sect. 57. The archbishop of Rouen being constituted by

the earl justiciary of the kingdom, and supreme over affairs,

having convoked, at Canterbury, the clergy and people, as the

kmg himself had enjoined him, directed them to proceed to the

election of an archbishop. The bishops of London and Win

cheater, however, were not present, being detained at London

by the king's business, and the question being broached

among the bishops who had assembled, which of them should

be esteemed the greater, whose the election ought to be,

D 2
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as the two aforesaid of chief dignity were absent-, H1e P"‘:l'

of Canterbury solving the point of _difliculty, 1_n3'de eqllh

in choosing a pontiff, and proceedmg forth m pubhc wit

his monks, in the face of the whole church, ‘flectedfl as

archbishop, Reginald, bishop of Bath, from the midst Of 911°

clergy.

Sect. 58. Reginald, elect of Canterbury, who would _have

proceeded to Rome for his pall, had- the fates permitted,

having completed the solemnities which are usually cele

brated for the elect at Canterbury, came to set thmgs In

order in the diocese of Bath, which he greatly loved, and

by which he was more beloved. It is reported also, that

he had obtained, as he desired, the assent of the priorand

convent for electing and substituting in his place, Savaricuflv

arehdeacon of Northampton, and had received the security

Returning from thence, he fell sick by the way, and was laid

up very ill at his manor of Dokemeresfeld ; and seemg

nothing more likely to happen to him than_ death, he took

the habit of a monk at the hands of his prior Walter, then

tarrying with him, and receiving it, spoke these _word8,

“ God willed not that I should be archbishop, and I will 11o$;

God willed that I should be a monk, and I will!" Moreover_

being in the last extremities, he took the king's letters to the

iustices, for conceding to Savaricus whatever diocese he

should be elected to, and gave them to the prior of Bath,

that by the authority of this instrument he might the sooner

be promoted. Then having accomplished all thmgs which

relate to faith and penitence devoutly and with a sane

mind, he fell asleep in the Lord on the seventh of the ca-lend‘

of January.* His

EPITAPH.

Dum Reginaldus erat bene seque suosque regebut; ,

Nemo plus quaerat; quicquid docuit faciebat.

Sancti Swithuui nisi pi-atum praaripuisset

Hunc de communi mors tam cito non rapuisset.

Sed, qui poenituit, minuit mors passa reatum;

Fecit quod potuit, se dedidit ad monachatum.

Whilst Reginald lived, he well governed both himself and his Infil

Let no one ask more; whatsoever he taught, he practised. If he bill

* Dec. 26.
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death would not have snatched

But, because he was penitent, a premature
death diminished his supposed guilt; he did what be could, he dedicated

himself to the monastic life.

not grasped at Saint Swithin’s pasture,

him so soon from the public.

Walter, prior of Bath, and his c

clergy, elected to themselves for thei

cus, archdeacon of Northampton, who was absent, and as yet

Ignorant of the decease of his fellow-pontiff; and although the

clergy resisted, they carried it out.

Sect. 59. The fleet of Richard, king of the En

out to sea, and proceeded in -this order.

went three ships only, in one of which was the queen of

young damsel of Navarre, probably still a vir

gm; I“ the other two, a certain part of the king's treasure

d arms; in each of the three, marines and provisions. In

the second line there were, what with ships and busses and

men-of~war, thirteen; in the third, fourteen; in the fourth,

twenty; in the fifth, thirty; in the sixth,

seventh, sixty; in the last, the king himself,

' was between the ships, and between their

at such interval, that

trumpet, from one

heard. This also

onvent, without the

r future bishop Savari

glish, put

In the forefront

ship to another, the human voice, could be

was admirable, that the king was no less cheerful and healthy,

strong and mighty, light and gay, at sea, than he was wont

to he by laud. I conclude, therefore, that there was not one

man more powerful than he in the world, either by land

or sea.

Sect. 60. Now, as the ships were

said manner and order, some being before others, two of the

three first, driven by the violence of the winds, were broken

port of Cyprus; the third, which was

they, having turned back into the

Almost all the men of both ships

to land, many of whom the hostile Cypriot/es 5

taking refuge in a cer

Whatever also in the ships was
by the sea, fell a prey to the Cypriotes. The prince

at island coming up, received for his share the gold

the shore to be guarded by all
force he could summon together, that he migrl" no‘ _

proceeding in the afore
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permit the fleet which followed to approach, lest the king

should take again what had been thus stolen from him.

Above the port, was a strong city, and upon a natural rock,

a high and fortified castle. The whole of that nation was

warlike, and accustomed to live by theft. They placed beams

and planks at the entrance of the port, across the passage, the

gates and entrances; and the whole land, with one mind,

prepared themselves for a conflict against the English. God

so willed, that the cursed people should receive the reward of

their evil deeds by the hands of one who would not spare.

The third English ship, in which were the women, having

cast out its anchors, rode out at sea, and watched all things

from opposite, to report the misfortune to the king, lest haply,

being ignorant of the loss and disgrace, he should pass the

place unrevenged. The next line of the king's ships came

up after the other, and they all stopped at the first. A full

report reached the king, who, sending heralds to the lord of

the island, and obtaining no satisfaction, commanded his entire

army to arm, from the first even to the last, and to get out of

the great ships into the galleys and boats, and follow him t°

the shore. What he commanded, was immediately per

formed; they came in arms to the port. The king being

armed, leaped first from his galley, and gave the first blow in

the war; but before he was able to strike a second, he had

three thousand of his followers with him striking away by his

side All the timber that had been placed as a barricade in

the_port was cast down instantly, and the brave fellows went

up into the city, as ferocious as lionesses are wont to be when

robbed of their young. The fight was carried on manfully

agamst them, numbers fell down wounded on both sides, and

the swords of both parties were made drunk with blood-. The

Cypriotes are vanquished, the city is taken, with the castln

besides; whatever the victors choose is ransacked, and tb@

lord of_the island is himself taken and brought to the king

He, being taken. supplicates and obtains pardon; he oflhrn

h _ homage to the king, and it is received ; and he swears, though

upasked. that henceforth he will hold the island of him as hi»

llege lord, and will open all the castles of the land to him,

make satisfaction for the damage already done; and further,

brmg presents of his own. On being dismissed after the

°ath, he ‘S Commanded to fulfil the conditions in the morning

[sEc'r. 60-62. '
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Sect. 61. That night the king remained peaceably in the

castle; and his newly-sworn vassal flying, retired to another

castle, and caused the whole of the men of that land, who

were able to bear arms, to be summoned to repair to him, and

so they did. The king of Jerusalem, however, that same

night, landed in Cyprus, that he might assist the king and

salute him, whose arrival he had desired above that of any

other in the whole world. On the morrow, the lord of Cy

prus was sought for and found to have fled. The king, seeing

that he was abused, and having been informed where he was,

directed the king of Jerusalem to follow the traitor by land

with the half of the army, while he conducted the other part

by water, intending to be in the way, that he might not

escape by sea. The divisions reassembled around the city in

which he had taken refuge, and he, having sallied out against

the king, fought with the English, and the battle was carried

on sharply by both sides. The English would that day have

been beaten, had they not fought under the command of King

Richard. They at length obtained a dear-bought victory, the

Cypriote flies, and the castle is taken. The kings pursue him

as before, the one by land, the other by water, and he is be

sieged in the third castle.

hurling huge stones; he, being overcome, promises to sur

render, if only he might not be put in iron fetters. The king

consents to the prayers of the supplicant, and caused silver

shackles to be made for him. The prince of the pirates being

thus taken, the king traversed the whole island, and took all

its castles, and placed his constables in each, and constituted

justiciaries and sheriffs ; and the whole land was subjected to

him in every thing just like England. The gold, and the silk,

and the jewels from the treasures that were broken open, he

retained for himself; the silver and victuals he gave to the

army. To the king of Jerusalem also he made a handsome

present out of his booty.

And because Lent had already passed, and the lawful time

of contract was come, he caused Berengaria, daughter of the

king of Navarre, whom his mother had brought to him in

Lent, to be aflianced to him in the island.

Sect. 62. After these things, having taken again to 13116

ships, whilst sailing prosperously towards Acre, he falls in

' Will! 8- merchant ship of immense dimensions, destined by

Its walls are cast down by engines
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Saladin to the besieged, laden with provisions and full of

armed soldiers. A wonderful ship, a ship than which, with

the exception of Noah's ark, we do not read of any being

greater. The intrepid king here rejoices, because everywhere

he meets with a fit object for valour ; he, first of his warriors,

having summoned to his, the galleys of his followers, com

mences the naval action with the Turks. The ship was forti~

fied with towers and bulwarks, and the desperate fought

furiously, because “ the only hope for the conquered is to have

nothing to hope for." The assault was dreadful and the de

fence stout; but what is there so hard, that the sturdy man

who stoutly perseveres shall not subdue? The followers of

Mahomet* are vanquished: that ship, the queen of ships, is

shattered and sunk, as lead in the mighty waters, and the

whole property perished with its possessors.

The king, proceeding thence, came to the siege of Acre, and

was welcomed by the besiegers with as great joy as if it had

been Christ that had come again on earth to restore the

kingdom of Israel. The king of the French had arrived at

Acre first, and was very highly esteemed by the natives; but

on Richard's arrival he became obscured and without con

sideration, just as the moon is wont to relinquish her lustre at

the rising of the sun.

Sect. 63. Henry, count of Champagne, whose whole store

that he had brought both of provision and money was HoW

wasted, comes to his king. He asks relief, to whom his king

and lord caused to be offered a hundred thousand of Paris

money, ‘f, 1n that case, he would be ready to pledge to him

Champagne. To that the count replied, “ I have done what

I could and what I ought; now I shall do what I am 00“1'

pelled by necessity. I desired to fight for my king, but he

would not accept of me, unless for my own ; I will go to him

who_w1ll aeoept_me: who is more ready to give than to

re@elve- The kmg of the English, Richard, gave to Henry,

count of Champagne, when he came to him, four thousand

bushels of wheat, four thousand baeons, and four thousand

Pmmds of silver. So the whole army of strangers out of

every nation under he

had already assembled to the siege long before the coming of

* Mocomicolm.

aven bearing the Christian name, who '
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the kings, at the report of so great a largess, took King

Richard to be their general and lord; the Franks only who

had followed their lord remained with their poor king of the

French.

Sect. 64. The king of the English, unused to delay, on the

third day of his arrival at the siege, caused his wooden

fortress, which he had called “Mate Grifun," when it was

made in Sicily, to be built and set up, and before the dawn

of the fourth day the machine stood erect by the walls of

Engines also for casting stones, placed in convenient positions,

More importantthan these, sappers making themselves a way beneath the

ground, undermined the foundations of the walls;

soldiers bearing shields, having planted ladders,

entrance over the ramparts. The king himself was running

up and down through the ranks, directing some, reproving

some, and urging others, and thus was he everywhere

present with every one of them, so that whatever they all

ilrld, ought properly to be ascribed to him. The king of the

Saladin the most powerful princes of the heathen, had at that

time the charge of the besieged city, who, after a contest of

many days, promised by their interpreters the surrender of

the city, and a ransom for their heads ; but the king of the

English desired to subdue their obstinacy by force; and

wished that the vanquished should pay their heads for the

ransom of their bodies, but, by the mediation of the king of the

French, their life and indemnity of limbs only was accorded

$119rn, if, after surrender of the city and yielding of every

thmg they possessed, the Holy Cross should be given up.

Many of whom,
g many gold coins, made a purse of their stomachs

whatever they had of any value

d against them, even against themselves, if
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they should again oppose the cross, and would only fall a

prey to the victors. So all of them come out before the

kings entirely disarmed, and outside the city, without money,

are given into custody ; and the kings, with triumphal

banners, having entered the city, divided the whole with all

its stores into two partsbetween themselves and their soldiers;

the pontiff 's seat alone its bihop received by their united

gift. The captives, moreover, being divided, Mestocus fell by

lot to the portion of the king of the English, and Carracois,

as a drop of cold water, fell into the burning mouth of the

thirsty Philip, king of the French.

Sect. 67. The duke of Austria, who was also one of the

ancient besiegers of Acre, followed the king of the English as

a participator in the possession of his portion, and because, all

his standard was borne before him, he was thought to take t°

himself a part of the triumph ; if not by command, at least

with the consent, of the oflended king, the duke's standard

was cast down in _the dirt, and to his reproach and ridicule

trampled under foot by them. The duke, although grievously

enraged against the king, dissembled his offence, which he

could not vindicate; and having returned to the place where

he had carried on the siege, betook himself that night to hin

tent, which was set up again, and afterwards, as soon as he

could, returned to his own country full of rancour.

Sect. 68. Messengers on the part of the captives having

been sent to Saladin for their ransom, when the heathen

could by no entreaty be moved to restore the Holy Cross, the

king of the English beheaded all his, with the exception of

Mestocus only, who on account of his nobility was spared,

and declared openly without any ceremony that he would Mi

m the same way towards Saladin himself.

Sect. 69. A certain marquess of Montferrat, a smooth-faced

man, had held Tyre, which he had seized on many years ag°i

to whom the king of the French sold all his captives a1iV°i

and promised the crown of the region which was not et co“

quered; but the king of the English withstood him to till

face. “ It is not proper," said he, “for a man of your repu

tation to bestow or promise what is not yet obtained ; bnt

further, if the cause of your journey be Christ, when at length

you have taken Jerusalem, the chief of the cities of till"

region, from the hand of the enemy, you will without delay
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or condition restore the kingdom to Guy, the legitimate king

of Jerusalem. For the rest, if you recollect, you did not

obtain Acre without a participator, so that neither should

that which is the property of two be dealt out by one hand."

Oh ! oh ! how fine for a godly throat! The marquess,

bereft of his blissful hope, returns to Tyre, and the king of the

French, who had greatly desired to strengthen himself against

his envied ally by means of the marquess, now fell off daily;

and this added to the continual irritation of his mind,-that

even the scullion of the king of the English fared more sump

tuously than the cupbearer of the French. After some time,

letters were forged in the tent of the king of the French, by

which, as if they had been sent by his nobles out of France,

the king was recalled to France. A cause is invented which

would necessarily be respected more than it deserved; his

only son, after a long' illness, was now despaired of by the

physicians ; France exposed to be desolated, if, after the son's

death, the father (as it might fall out) should perish in a

foreign land. So, frequent council being held between the

kings hereupon, as they were both great and could not dwell'

together, Abraham remaining, Lot departed from him.

Moreover, the king of the French, by his chief nobles, gave

security by oath for himself and his vassals, to the king of

the English, that he would observe every pledge until he

should return to his kingdom in peace.

Sect. 70. On that day the commonalty of the Londoners

was granted and instituted, to which all the nobles of the

kmgdom, and even the very bishops of that province, are

compelled to swear. Now for the first time London, by the

agreement conceded to it, found by experience that there was

no king in the kingdom, as neither King Richard himself, nor

his predecessor and father Henry, would have suffered it to

be concluded for one thousand thousand marks of silver.

How great evils forsooth may come forth of this agreement,

may be estimated by the very definition, which is this. The

commonalty is the pride of the common people, the dread of

the kingdom, the ferment of the priesthood.

S9c11 '71. The king of the French, with but few followers,

returning home from Acre, left at that place the strength of

his army to do nothing, to the command of which he appointed

the bishop of Beauvais and the duke of Burgundy. The
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English king, having sent for the commanders of the French,

proposed that in the first place they should conjointly at

tempt Jerusalem itself; but the dissuasion of the French dis

couraged the hearts of both parties, and dispirited the troops,

and restrained the king, thus destitute of men, from his in

tended march upon that metropolis. The king, troubled at

this, though not despairing, from that day forth separated his

army from the French, and directing his arms to the storming

of castles along the sea-shore, he took every fortress that came

in his way from Tyre to Ascalon, though after hard fighting

and deep wounds. But to Tyre he deigned not to go, because

it was not in the compass of his part of the campaign.

IN THE YEAR OF THE LORD MCKOII.

Sect. 72. Philip, king of the French, having left his com

panion, _Richard, king of the English, in the territory of

Jerusalem amongst the enemies of the cross of Christ, re

turned to France, without obtaining either the liberation of the

Holy Cross or of the Holy Sepulchre. Godfrey, bishop of

Winchester, restored to his church a great part of the treasure,

which, as related above, he had appointed, on the third of the

calends of February. The feast of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary was celebrated on the very Sunday of Septua

gesima* at Winchester. But the Sunday had nothing be

longing to Sunday but its memory at vespers and matins, and

the morning mass. One full hide of land at the manse which

is called Morslede, of the village of Ciltecumba, was let to :1

certain citizen of Winchester of the name of Pentecuste, to

ho_1d_ for twenty years for the annual and free service of twenty

shillmgs, without the privity of the convent.

Sect 73. Queen Eleanor sailed from Normandy and landed

at Portsmouth on the third of the ides of Februaryxl- T119

chancellor repaired to the king of the French, and deposed

before him his complaint relative to the loss of his treasure“

m Flanders, but he got nothing more there than what makes

men ridiculous.

The king of the French caused all manner of arms to be

fabricated both day and night throughout his whole realm,

* Feb. 1. 1- Feb. ll.

I~.~l~J~
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and fortified his cities and castles, as was thought, by way of

preparation for a struggle against the king of the English, if

he should return from his journey. Which being known in

the territories of the king of the English, his constables

throughout Normandy, Le Mans, Anjou, Tours, Bourges,

Poitou, and Gascony, of themselves fortified every place that

could be fortified in the fullest manner. Moreover, the son of

the king of Navarre, to spite the French, ravaged the country

about Toulouse. A certain provost of the king of the French,

desiring to become greater than his forefathers, set up a castle

on the confines of Normandy and France, where there had

never yet been any fortification; which, ere it was built, the

Normans, by the impulse of their natural anger, totally over

threw, and tore the provost himself to pieces.

Sect. 74. Queen Eleanor, a lady worthy of repeated men

tion, visited certain houses appertaining to her dower within

the diocese of Ely. To meet her there came out of all the

hamlets and manors, wherever she passed, men with women

and little children, not all of the lowest class, a piteous and

pitiable company, with their feet bare, their clothes unwashed,

and their hair unshorn. They speak in tears, for which, in

very grief, they had failed to utter words, nor was there need

of an interpreter, as more than they desired to say might be

read in the open page. Human bodies lay unburied every

where throughout the country, because their bishop had de

prived them of sepulture. The queen, on understanding the

cause of so great severity, as she was very compassionate,

taking pity on the people's misery for the dead, immediately

neglecting her own, and following other men's matters, re

paired to London ; she entreated, nay, she demanded, of the

archbishop of Rouen, that the confiscated estates of the bishop

should be restored to the bishop, and that the same bishop

should in the name of the chancery be proclaimed absolved

from the excommunication denounced against him, throughout

the province of Rouen. And who could be so harsh or ob

durate that that lady could not bend him to her wishes?

She, too, forgetful of nothing, sent word into Normandy to

the lord of Ely, of the public and private restitution which she

had obtained for him, and compelled him to revoke the sentence

of excommunication he had pronounced against the Exchequer

barons. So by the queen's mediation there was peace between
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the implacable, though their vexation was apparent, as the

disaffection of their minds, contracted in their former hatred,

could not be changed, without each giving some utterance to

his feelings.
Sect. 75. Earl John, sending messengers to Southampton,

commanded shipping to be made ready for him to depart, as

was thought, to the king of the French ; but the queen his

mother, fearing lest the light-minded youth, by the counsels

of the French, might go to attempt something against his lord

and brother, with anxious mind takes in hand with her utmost

ability to divert the intention of her son. The fate of her

former sons, and the untimely decease of both under their op

pressing sins, recurring to her mind, moved, or rather pierced,

the maternal bowels of compassion. She desired that their

violence might be enough, and that, at least, good faith being

kept amongst her younger children, she, as their mother,

might end her days more happily than had fallen to the lot of

their deceased father. So having assembled all the peers of

the realm, first at Windsor, secondly at Oxford, thirdly at

London, and fourthly at Winchester, she with her own tears

and the entreaties of the nobles with difiiculty obtained that

he would not cross the sea for this time. The earl, therefore.

being in effect frustrated of his proposed passage, did what he

could that way, and received the castles from the king's con

stables of Windsor and Wallingford, whom he had secretlv

called to him ; and having received them, he delivered theiil

over to his lieges to keep for him.

Sect. 76. By command of the archbishop of Rouen, thers

assembled at London, the pillars of the church, the oracles of

the laws, to discuss either something or nothing as it often

falls out, in matters of state. There was but one,mind among

all, to convene Earl John for the pre~ occupation of the castles;

but, because no one of them durst commit himself to another,

every one desired in himself that the question should be pro

posed rather by a deputy than by his own mouth. So whilst

they all clamour to this end, and with this purpose ]Eao“5

alone is wanting, to whom they all simultaneously agreed to

reso“; but even whilst among other matters they only

casually discoursed of the late chancellor behold1 again it

Crispinus at hand. The messengers of the chancellor, no"

agam legate, enter the assembly, saluting the queen, who was

l

l
iv
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present, and all the rest, whom by chance they found together,

on the part of their lord, who had safely arrived the day be

fore at Dover. The last clause of the mandates prohibited

him from following up the ministration of his legation. Long

were they all silent, and greatly astonished, intently kept

their peace. At length it came to be the vote of all, that they

should humbly entreat him to be their dictator and lord, whom

they had assembled to judge as a perjurer and transgressor

against their lord. So many of the nobles, of whom one was

Echion, are sent, and that repeatedly, to Earl John, then

staying at Waflingford, and laughing at their conventions.

Humhly, and without austerity, they beg that he would has

ten to meet the goat. “ Lord!" say they, “ he wears horns,

beware !"

Sect. 77. The earl, not greatly moved, long suffered him

self to be reverently entreated ; but at length, satiated with

the honour offered him, he came to London with the last in

tercessors, whom he most loved, sufiiciently taught to answer

to every question that might chance to be asked. The court

rises up and compliments him on his entry, no order either of

age or rank being observed; everybody that first can, first

runs to meet hiui, and desires himself to be first seen, eager to

please the prince, because to have' been acceptable to the great

is not the last of praises. The leaders were at a stand. Of

the castles, no mention is made; the whole discussion and

consultation was about the chancellor. Should the earl advise,

all are ready to prescribe him. They strive by all means to soften

the earl to consent, but they had a wild beast on their right

hand. The earl, on being asked to answer, briefly declares,

“ The chancellor fears the threats of none of you, nor of you

altogether, nor will he beg your love, if only he may succeed to

have me alone his friend. He is to give me seven hundred

pounds of silver by the seventh day, if I shall not have med

dled between you and him. You see I am in want of money.

To the wise, a word is suflicient." He said, and withdrew,

leavmg the conclusion of his proposition in the midst. The

court, placed in a great strait, strained its counsel: it ap

P°°»red expedient to every one to propitiate the man with more

than was promised; the gift or loan of the money is approved,

but not of their own, and so in the end it all falls upon the

treasury of the absent king. Five hundred pounds of silver
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sterling out of the Exchequer are lent to the earl by the barons,

and letters to their liking against the chancellor are received

Nor is there delay; the queen writes, the clergy wr1te,th6

people write, all unanimously advertise the chancellor holt,

to cross the sea without delay, unless his ears are ticklish to

hear rumours, unless he wishes to take his meals under the

charge of armed soldiers. _

Sect. 78. The chancellor stood aghast at the severity of tho

mandates, and was as pale as one who treads a snake with

his bare feet. But, on retiring, is reported to have made only

this manly reply :—-“ Let all who persecute me, know they

shall see how great is he whom they have offended. I am n°11

destitute of all counsel, as they reckon. I have one who

serves me as a fine ear by true despatches. ' As long as I H111

an exile,’ said he, ’patiently endure the things which you

suffer. Every land is a home to the brave, believe one who

has found it so by experience; persevere and preserve your

life for a better day. A grateful hour, which is not hoped

for, will overtake both you and me. Unlocked for, I shall

return and triumph over my enemies, and again shall my

victory make thee a citizen in my kingdom, forbidden thee,

and now not obeying me ; haply it may hereafter be gratify

ing to us to reflect on this event.' "

Sect. 79. Because Winchester ought not to be deprived of

its due reward for keeping peace with the Jews, as in the

beginning of this book is related, the Winchester Jews (after

the manner of the Jews), studious of the honour of their city,

procured themselves notoriety by murdering a boy in Win

chester, with many signs of the deed, although, perhaps, tho

deed was never done. The case was thus :—-A certain Jew

engaged a Christian boy, a pretender to the art of shoe

making, into the household service of his family. He did not

reside there continually to work, nor was he permitted to

complete any thing great all at once, lest his abiding with

them should apprise him of the fate intended for him ; and,

as he was remunerated better for a little labour there, than

for much elsewhere, allured by his gifts and wiles, he fre

quented thc more freely the wretch's house. Now, he was

French by birth, under age, and an orphan, of abject co“

iition and extreme poverty. , A certain French Jew, having

unfortunately compassioned his great miseries in France, by

1
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frequent advice persuaded him that he should go to England,

a land flowing with milk and honey ; he praised the English

as liberal and bountiful, and that there no one would continue

poor who could be recommended for honesty. The boy, ready

to like whatever you may wish, as is natural with the French,

having taken a certain companion of the same age as himself,

and of the same country, got ready to set forward on his

foreign expedition, having nothing in his hands but a staff,

nothing in his wallet but a cobbler's awl.

Sect. 80. He bade farewell to his Jewish friend ; to whom

the Jew replied, “ Go forth as a man. The God of my

fathers lead thee as I desire." And having laid his hands

upon his head, as if he had been the scapegoat, after certain

muttering of the throat and silent imprecations, being now

secure of his prey, he continued,—“ Be of good courage; forget

your own people and native land, for every land is the home

of the brave, as the sea is for the fish, and as the whole of the

wide world is for the bird. When you have entered England,

if you should come to London, you will quickly pass through

it, as that city greatly displeases me. Every race of men,

out of every nation which is under heaven, resort thither in

great numbers; every nation has introduced into that city its

vices and bad manners. No one lives in it without offence;

there is not a single street in it that does not abound in

miserable, obscene wretches ; there, in proportion as any man

has exceeded in wickedness, so much is he the better. I am

not ignorant of the disposition I am exhorting; you have, in

addition to your youth, an ardent disposition, a slowness of

rnemory, and a soberness of reason between extremes. I feel

1n_ myself no uneasiness about you, unless you should abide

with men of corrupt lives; for from our associations our

manners are formed. But let that be as it may. You will

come to London. Behold! I warn you, whatever of evil or

of perversity there is in any, whatever in all parts of the

world, you will find in that city alone. Go not to the dances

Of panrlers, nor mix yourself up with the herds of the stews;

avoid the talus and the dice, the theatre and the tavern.

You will find more bragga/docios there than in all France, while

the number of flatterers is infinite. Stage-players, builoons,

those that have no hair on their bodies, Garamantes, pick

thanks, catamites, effeminate sodomites, lewd musical girls,

- 1:
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druggists, lustful persons, fortune-tellers, extortioners, nightly

strollers, magicians, mimics, common beggars, tatterdemalions,

-—-this whole crew has filled every house. So if you do not

wish to live with the shameful, you will not dwell in London.

I am not speaking against the learned, whether monksor

Jews ; although, still, from their very dwelling together with

such evil persons, I should esteem them less perfect there than

elsewhere.

Sect. 81. “Nor does my advice go so far, as that you

should betake yourself to no city; with my counsel you will

take up your residence nowhere but in a town, though 1%

remains to say in what. Therefore, if you should land nw

Canterbury, you will have to lose your way, if even.y°“

should but pass through it. It is an assemblage of the v‘lest=

entirely devoted to their I know not whom, but who h“-I

been lately canonized, and had been the archbishop of Canter

bury, a.s everywhere they die in open day in the streets for

want of bread and employment. Rochester and Chichestnl

 

are mere villages, and they possess nothing for which they

should be called cities, but the sees of their bishops. Oxfom

scarcely, I will not say satisfies, but sustains, its clerks

Exeter supports men and beasts with the same grain. Batl’

is placed, or rather buried, in the lowest parts of the valley!,

in a very dense atmosphere and sulphury vapour, as it wern

at the gates of hell. Nor yet will you select your habitation

in the northern cities, Worcester, Chester, Hereford, °11

account of the desperate Welshmen. York abounds in Soot!’

vile and faithless men, or rather rascals. The town of Ely 15

always putrefied by the surrounding marshes. In Durham,

Norwich, or Lincoln, there are very few of your disposition

among the powerful; you will never hear any one speak

French. At Bristol, there is nobody who is not, or has I10<

been, a soapmaker, and every Frenchman esteems soapmakern

as he does nightmen. After the cities, every market, vi111*£°*

or town, has but rude and rustic inhabitants. Moreover, M

all times, account the Cornish people for such as you km"

our Flemish are accounted in France. For the rest, the king'

dom itself is generally most favoured with the dew of heave“

and the fatness of the earth; and in every place thew We

E-time good, but much fewer in them all than in Winchefllel

a one.
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onei-i,ii,t _ S_ect. 82. “ This is in those parts the Jerusalem of the Jews,

tlertlenllll H1 It alone they enjoy perpetual peace; it is the school of

'f you dn those who desire-to live well and prosper. Here they become

allinhit men, here there is bread and wine enough for nothing. There

her“lelll£ are therem monks of such compassion and

wgeum of such understanding and frankness, citizens of such civilit

mt ghmfi 8-ml good faith, ladies of such beauty and modesty, that little

H My such Christians. To that city I direct you, the city of cities,

iselyoii the mother of the best above all. There is but one fault,

1, theigl and that alone in which they customarily indulge too much.

Mm, With the exception I should say-of the learned and of the

if e,,“ Jews, the Wmchester people tell lies like watchmen, but it is

,H|,e;it~ I“ Ill“k“ng up reports. For in no place under heaven so many

mt wlwi false rumours are fabricated so easily as there - other '

J e,-CW are true m every thing. I should have many things too still

, Ema, to tell you about busmess; but for fear you should not under

Chicks mud °r shmlld forget, you will place this familiar note in the

Which1, hands of the Jew my friend, and I think, too, you may some

I- 0,; time be rewarded by him." The short note was in Hebrew.

its ,1,, The Jew made an end of his speech, and the boy having

M P, understood all thmgs for good, came to Winchester.

he "’, _$ect. 83. His awl supplied.him, and his companion as well,

Mi“: W-“'11 f°°d, and the cruel courtesy and deceitful beneficence of

ham, the Jew was by the letter unfortunately obtained to their re

me SP, Emu that they may meet again. The day of the Holy Cross

W, h{*dJi“'1'}Ve<l,_and the boy that same day, whilst working at

mil: fl“ aw 9; hel“g by some means put out of -the way, was not

Elvis; h‘;1't ¢°Ir11i1_g- Now_the Passover, a feast of the Jews, was at

is compamon, during the evening, greatly surprised

'OW, adj h“n absence, not returning home to bed, was terrified that

heir nfght with many visions and dreams. When he had songht

Hp lm several days in all corners of the city without success, he

M, “ame to the Jew and simply asked if he had sent his bene

nilf wot anywhere; Whom when he found violently enraged

}’°!1d his general disposition, from having been so courteous

E2



panion, and I presume too that he has eaten him.
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the day before, and noticed the incoherence of his wordn

and change of countenance, he presently fired up, and as he

was of a shrill voice and admirable readiness of speech, he

broke out into abuse, and with great clamour challenged him

with taking his c panion away. “ Thou son of a sordid har

lot," said he; “ ou robber, thou traitor, thou devil, thou hast

crucified my friend. Alas, me! wherefore have I not now

the strength of a man ! I would tear you to pieces with uiy

hands." The noise of his quarrelling in the house is heard m

the street, Jews and Christians come running together from

all quarters. The boy persists, and now, deriving courage

from the crowd, addressing those present, he alleged his con;

cern for his companion as an excuse. “ O you good people,

said he, “who are assembled, behold if there is any sorrow

like my sorrow. That Jew is a devil; he has stolen away

my heart from my breast—-he has butchered my only coni

A certam

son of the devil, a Jew of French birth, I neither know nor

am acquainted with; that Jew gave my comrade letters of

his death-warrant to that man. To this city he came, induced,

or rather seduced. He often gave attendance upon this Jew,

and in his house he was last seen." He was not without B

witness to some points, inasmuch as a Christian woman, whoa

contrary to the canons, had nursed up the young Jews in the

same house, constantly swore that she had seen the boy g0

down into the Jew's store, without coming up again. T119

Jew denies it—the case is referred to the judges. The ac

cusers are defective ; the boy because he was under age, the

woman because the service of Jews had rendered her ignomi

nious. The Jew offered to clear his conscience of the evil

report. Gold contented the judges. Phineas gave and

pleased, and the controversy ceased.

Sect. 84. The bishop of Chester, who, from his detestatiou

of religion, had expelled the monks from Coventry, entirely

broke down all the workshops there were in the monastery,

that by the altered appearance of the place, all remembra“cfi

of its past state might be taken away from posterity. And

further, lest the ruin of the walls should some day bespaak

their author, the church of the place, which had not been

finished, was found a ready plea, and having bestowed the

_ma-terials upon it, without charge, he began to build. More

RICHARD or DEvIZEs. [sr:cT. 84-85
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the chattels of the monastery. He selected two principal

manors of the monks for his own proper use ; this arrangement

being made for their abuse-that wherever he should eat,

some special delicacy provided out of the issues of the afore

said manors should be presented to him to eat, that he might

glory in the victory, and might batten, as it were, on the

viscera of the monks, whom he had by his wickedness over

come. But all the rest of their revenues he allotted to the

prebends, some of which he conferred and settled for ever on

the Romish church, appropriated to certain cardinals of the

Apostolic See, appointing them and their canonical successors

in the same titles to be canons of the church of Coventry, that

if by any chance there should be any delay to the transactions

before the pope, he should make the whole court the more

ready in the defence of his part ; he conferred the other pre

bends on others, but not one on any whom he did not know

for certain to be an advocate of no religion. They built

eagerly, even the absent canons, around the church spacious

and lofty villas, perhaps for their own use, if even once in

their lives any chance should offer a cause for visiting the place.

None of the prebendaries regularly resided there any more than

they do elsewhere; but doing great things for the gates of

palaces, they have left to poor vicars, induced by a trifling

remuneration, to insult God; to them have they intrusted the

holly chant and vanquished household gods and bare church

wa s.

Sect. 85. This forsooth is true religion; this should the

church imitate and emulate. It will be permitted the secular

canon to be absent from his church as long as he may please,

if-Ild to consume the patrimony of Christ where, and when,

lI1_whatsoever luxuries he may list. Let them only provide

this, that a frequent vociferation be heard in the house of the

Lord. If the stranger should knock at the doors of such, if

the poor should cry, he who lives before the doors will

answer (he himself being a sufliciently needy vicar), “ P118!

P", and seek elsewhere for alms, for the master of the house

1s not at home." This is that glorious religion of the clerks,

_f°r the sake of which the bishop of Chester, the first of H1811

durst commit so
great iniquity, expelled his monks from

oventry. For the

sake of clerks irregularly regular—that
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is to say, of canons, he capriciously turned out the monks;

monks who, not with another's, but with their own mouth

praised the Lord, who dwelt and walked in the house of the

Lord with unanimity all the days of their life, who be ond

their food and raiment knew nothing earthly, whose read

was always for the poor, whose door was at all times open to

every traveller: nor did they thus please the bishop, Wh0

never loved either monks or their order. A man of bitter

jocularity, who even, though he might sometimes spare, never

ceased to worry the monks. O what a fat morsel, and notbe absorbed, is a monk! many a thousand has that bit

choked, while the wicked at their death have had it for their

viaticum. If as often as a monk was calnmniated and re

proached he was consumed, all religion would be absorbed

before many ages. At all times and in every place, whether

the bishop spoke in earnest or in jest, a monk was some part

of his discourse, Nor did the expulsion of his own monks

satisfy him, hut ever after, true to himself, he continued cen

suring the monks as before. But as he could not desist from

speaking of them, lest he should incur the opprobrium of 8

detractor, if in their absence he should carp at their order, 116

resolved to keep some monk abiding with him in his court;

that his conversation about them might be made less oifensive,

by the presence and audience of one of them. So he took B8

his quasi chaplain a certain monk, scarcely of age, but Wt

who had professed at Burton, whom to the scandal of re

ligion he generally took about with him. O excess of sorrow!

Even among the angels of God is found iniquity. The monk,

wise and prudent, seduced to the delusion, hardened 1158

great a thirst for roving

Hear me and attend a little; you shall see how

the riding of this rider concluded. On a certain day, as U1"

bishop was standing over his workmen at Coventry, his monk

attending close by his side, on whom the bishop familiarly

resting, said, “ Is it not proper and expedient, my monk, even

1n your judgment, that the great beauty of so fair a church.

that such a comely edifice, should rather be appropriated W

gods than devils?" And while the monk was hesitating 845

the obscurity of the words, he added, “ I," said he, “ call my

clerks gods, and monks devils!" And presently putting
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forth the forefinger of his right hand towards his clerks, who

were standing round him, he continued, “I say ye are gods, and

ye are all the children of the Highest!" And having turned

again to the left, concluded to the monk, “But ye monks

shall die like devils; and as one and the greatest of your

princes ye shall fimll away into hell, because ye are devils

upon earth. Truly if it should befal me to olficiate for a

dead monk, which I should be very unwilling to do, I would

commend his body and soul not to God, but to the devil !" The

monk, who was standing in the very place that the monks

had been plundered of, did not refute the insult on the

monks, and because on such an occasion he was silent, met,

as he deserved, with the reward of eternal silence being im

posed upon him. For suddenly a stone falling from the

steeple of the church, dashed out the brains of the monk who

was attending on the bishop, the bishop being preserved in

safety for some greater udgment.

Sect. 86. The king of the English, Richard, had already

completed two years in conquering the region around Jerusa

lem, and during all that time there had no aid been sent to

him from any of his kingdoms. Nor yet were his only and

uterine brother, John, earl of Mortain, nor his justiciaries,

nor his other nobles, observed to take any care to send him

any part of his revenues; but they did not even think of his

return. However, prayer was made without ceasing by the

church to God for him. '

daily in the Land of Promise, and besides those who were

slam with the sword, many thousands of the people perished

every month by the too sudden extremities of the nightly

cold and the daily heat. When it appeared that they would

have to die there, every one had to choose whether he

would die as a coward or in battle. On the other side, the

strength of the Gentiles greatly increased, and their confi

dence was strengthened by the misfortunes of the Christians;

their army was relieved at certain times by fresh troops; the

weather was natural to them; the place was their native conn

try; their labour, health; their frugality, medicine. Amongst

the Normans, on the contrary, that became a disadvantage-which

{Z0 the adversaries brought gain. For if our people lived spar

lngly even once in a week, they were rendered less effective

for seven weeks after. The mingled nation of French and
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English fared sumptuously every day, and (saving the reve

rence of the French) even to loathing, at whatever cost,

while their treasure lasted; and the well-known custom of

the English being continually kept up even under the very

clarions and the clangour of the trumpet or horn, they gaped

with due devotion while the chalices were emptied to the

dregs. The merchants of the country, who brought the vio

tuals to the camp, were astonished at their wonderful and

extraordinary habits, and could scarcely believe even what

they saw to be true, that one people, and that small in num

ber, consumed threefold the bread and a hundred-fold the

wine more than that whereon many nations of the Gentiles

had been sustained, and some of those nations innumerable

And the hand of the Lord was deservedly laid upon them

according to their merits. So great want of food followed

their great gluttony, that their teeth scarcely spared their

fingers, as their hands presented to their mouths less than

their usual allowance. To these and other calamities, which

were severe and many, a much greater was added by the

sickness of the king.

Sect. 87. The king was extremely sick, and confined t_o

his bed ; his fever continued without intermission ; the physi

cians whispered that it was an acute semitertian. And as

they despaired of his recovery even from the first terrible

dismay was spread from the king's abode through the camp

There were few among the many thousands who did I1°9

meditate on flight, and the utmost confusion of dispersion °r

surrender would have followed, had not Hubert Walter,

bishop of Salisbury, immediately assembled the council. H9

obtained by forcible allegations that the army should no$

break up until a truce was demanded of Saladin.

_ . ' g the reluctance of their mind,
they feign a desire for battle. No one speaks of the indis

king, lest the secret of their intense sorrow

should be disclosed to the enemy
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,'tbem Sect. 88. In the meantime, a certain Gentile, called Saffa»

teveroz tin, came down to see the king, as he generally did; he was a

C“lllllll brother of Saladin, an ancient man of war of remarkable

r than politeness and intelligence, and one whom the king's magna

heygip nimity and munificeuce had charmed even to the love of his

ed tat person and favour of his part . '

illltll him less joyfully than they were accustomed, and not admit

erfnl Ii ting him to an interview with the king, “ I perceive," said he

Ytll Ill by his interpreter, “ that you are greatly afliicted ; nor am I

innn ignorant of the cause. My friend, your king, is sick, and

itldt therefore you close his doors to me." And falling into tears,

Geilil with his whole heart, he exclaimed, “ O God of the Chris

menlk tians, if thou be a God, do not suffer such a man, so necessa

n tr to thy people, to fall so suddenly!" He was intrusted with

bllqwi their avowal, and thus spoke on: “ In truth I forewarn yon,

Ma- that if the kmg should die while things stand as they are at

$s tb present, all yon Christians will perish, and all this region will

wilt in time to come be ours without contest. Shall we at allbytl dread that stout king of Fiance, who before he came into ‘Q

battle was defeated,—whose whole strength, which three 'Q1

ell? years had contributed, the short space of three months con- ‘ ’

,11;;1 sumed? Hither will he on no account return any more ; for

“ii We always esteem this as a sure token (I am not speaking

'rill _°"*'ftllYi but simP1.Y), that those whom at first we think cow

in urdly, we ever after find worse. But that king, of all the

ml prmces of the Christian name whom the round circle of the

t‘_ whole world encompasses, is alone worthy of the honour of a

‘erg Baptain and the name of a king, because he commenced well,

ll.-' and went on better, and will be crowned by the most pros

izl Porous result, if only he shall remain with you a short time.

  

I

l had he come even unarmed to our parts, we should all have

~ fled, though aimed, nor would it have appeared inglorious to

= us to be put to flight by him. He our terror, a wonderful man

-l — lu his day, is dead; but, like the phoenix, renewed himself, a

thousand times better, in his son. It was not unknown to us

11oW great that Richard was, even while his father lived ; for

all the days of his father, we had our agents in those parts,

who informed us both of the king's deeds, and of the birth and

death of his sons. He was justly beloved for his probity by
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his father above all his brothers, and preferred before them to

the government of his states. It was not unknown to_usth8-1

when he was made duke of Aquitame he speedily and

valiantly crushed the tyrants of the provmce, who had been

invincible before his grandfather and great grandfather ;-—l1°W

terrible he was even to the king of France himself, as We11 39

to all the governors of the regions on his borders. N0i_ie i'io°_k

of his to himself, though he always pushed his bounds mto his

neighbours'. It was not unknown to us, that his two bro

thers, the one already crowned king, the other duke of Bre

tagne, had set themselves up against their dear father, and fhai

he ceased not to persecute them with the rigour of war,t11l 11°

had given them both eternal repose, vanquished as they We19

by the length of the prosecution. Besides, as you wlll “*9

more wonder at, we know all the cities of your ports by

name ; nor are we ignorant that the king of your country W115

beaten at Le Mans through the treachery of his own people»

that he died at Chiuon, and was buried at Fontevrand

Sect. 90. “ It is not through ignorance that I do not relate

who made himself the author of such unusual and 1I118'h$Y

slaughter against us. O ! if that Richard, whom altho“ghl

love yet I fear, if he were despatched out of the wily, 11°"

little should we then fear, how very little should We n19-1f°

account of that youngest of the sons, who sleeps at home 111

clover! It was not unknown to us, that Richard, who noblY

succeeded his great father in the kingdom, immediately 86$

forward against us even in the very year of his coronation

The number of his ships and troops was not unknown to I15

before his setting forth. We knew, even at the very time,

with what speed he took Messina, the well-fortified city °f

Sicily, which he besieged; and although none of our pe0P1°

believed it, yet our fears increased, and fame added false ter

rors to the true.

Sect. 91. “His valour, unable to rest in one place, Pro‘

ceeded through a boundless region, and everywhere left

trophies of his courage. We questioned among ourselvel

whether he made ready to subdue, for his God, the Land °f

Promise only, or, at the same time, to take the whole world

for himself. Who shall worthily relate the capture °f

Cyprus? Verily had the island of Cyprus been close T0

Egypt, and had my brother Saladin subdued it in ten yew!
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his name would have been reckoned by the people among the

names of the gods. When, however, we at last perceived

that he overthrew whatever resisted his purpose, our hearts

were melted as the hoar frost melts at the appearance of the

lpproaching sun, forasmuch as it was said of him that he ate

his enemies alive. And if he were not presently, on the very

day of his arrival before Acre, received freely into the city

with open gates, fear alone was the cause. It was not from

their desire to preserve the city, but through dread of the tor

ments promised them and their despair of life that they fought

so bravely, or rather desperately, fearing this more than death,

endeavouring this by all means, namely, that they should not

die unrevenged. And this was not from sheer obstinacy, but

to follow up the doctrine of our faith. For we believe that

the spirits of the unavenged wander for ever, and that they

are deprived of all rest. But what did the rashness and

timidity of the devoted profit them? Being vanquished by

force, and constrained by fear to surrender, they were punished

with a more lenient death than they had expected. And yet,

oh ! shame on the Gentiles! their spirits wandered un

llvenged! I swear to you by the Great God, that if, after he

had gamed Acre, he had immediately led his army to Jerusalem,

he would not have found even one of our people in the whole

circuit of the Christians' land ; on the contrary, we should

have offered to him inestimable treasure, that he might not

proceed, that he might not prosecute us further.

Sect. 92. “ But, thanks be to God! he was burdened with

the king of the French, and hindered by him, like a cat with

a hammer tied to its tail. To conclude, we, though his rivals,

see nothing in Richard that we can find fault with but his

"9*l°\1r_; “othing to hate but his experience in war. But what

glory is there in fighting with a sick man? And although this

very morning I could have wished that both you and he had all

received your final doom, now I compassionate you on account

Of your king's illness. I will either obtain for you a settled

peace with my brother, or at the least a good and durable

mice But until I return to you, do not by any means speak

Of It to the king, lest, if he should be excited, he may get

w°r5°, for he is of so lofty and impatient a disposition, that,

even though he should needs presently die, he would not con

sent to an arrangement, without seeing the advantage on his
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side!" He would have spoken further, but his_tongu§,

languishing and failing for sorrow, would not contmue 111s

harangue, so with his head resting m his clasped ha“dn l\°

wept sore.

Sect. 93. The bishop of Salisbury, and such of the most

trusty of the king's household as were present, who had

secretly deliberated with him upon this sub_]ect, reluctantly cou

sented to the truce which before they had determmed to pur

chase at any price, as if it had been detested, and not desired

by them. So their right hands being given and r06_e1v@<l1

Saffatin, when he had washed his face, and disguised his sor

row, returned to Jerusalem, to Saladin. The council w89

assembled before his brother, and after seventeen day_s_<>l

weighty argument, he with difliculty succeeded in prevail““g

on the stubbornness of the Gentiles to grant a truce to the

Christians. The time was appointed and the form approved

If it please King Richard, for the space of three years, three

months, three weeks, three days, and three hours, such a truce

shall be observed between the Christians and the Gentiles, that

whatever either one party or the other in anywise possesses,

he shall possess without molestation to the end; it will he Pe1“

mitted during the interval, that the Christians at their pleasure

may fortify Acre only, and the Gentiles Jerusalem. All con

tracts, commerce, every‘ act and every thing shall be mutually

carried on by all in peace. Saffatin himself is despatched W

the English as the bearer of this decree.

Sect. 94. Whilst King Richard was sick at Jafib., w°r‘l

was brought him that the duke of Burgundy was taken flulf

gerously ill at Acre. The day was the day for the kmg 9

fever to take its turn, and through his deli

ght at this report,
it left him. The king immediately with uplifted hands im

precated a curse upon him, saying, “ May God destroy him,

for he would not destroy the enemies of our faith with Ir1e,

although he had long served in my pay." On the third <lu)’

the duke died ; as soon as his decease was known, the bishI_>P

of Beauvais, having left the king with all his men, came 111

haste to Acre; the French out of all the towns assembled

before him, all but Henry, count of Champagne, King Rich“rills

nephew by his sister. And the bishop, being made their lealler

and bully, set forth a proclamation and commanded them 8-ll 5°

return home.

I
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l
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_ Sect. 95. The fleet was made ready, and the glorious prince

"5,i""l'l1 _ retreating with his cowardly troop, sails over the Etruscan

"lfillllfi Sea. Having landed on the German coast, he spreads abroad

an
among the people, during the whole o

- traitor the king of England, from the first moment of his

the m“ arrival in Judea, had endeavoured to betray his lord the king

Wlw’ of the French to Saladin; that, as soon as he had obtained

1l"l)’"s Tyre, he caused the marquess to be murdered; that he had de

,dl°lf1'j spatched the duke of Burgundy by poison; that at the last he

1! W had sold generally the whol ' '

rvtfltl not obey him; that he was a man of singular ferocity, of

|l1_l"-’f- harsh and repulsive manners, subtle in treachery, and most

Ml‘f ' ' ' ' ' ; that on that account the king of

dip=;, the French had returned home so soon ; that on that account

wilt’ the French ' erusalem unredeemed.

eh? This report gained strength by circulation, and provoked

prflti against one man the hatred of all.

sh" Sect. 96. The bishop of Beauvais, having returned to

gram-.e, secretly whispered in the king's ear, that the king of

ngland had sent assassins to France who would murder him.

sew' The king, alarmed

at that, appointed, though against the
eptf custom of his countr , a chosen body-guard ; he further sent

as ambassadors to the emperor of Germany with presents, and

lu’ carefully persuaded his imperial majesty to a hatred of the

ln‘l] kmg of England. So it was enjoined by an imperial edict,

ed-Y that all cities and princes of the empire should take the king

ce 1n h1s return from Judea

f his journey, that that

id enemy of the empire. All obeyed

of Austria
and had dismissed at Acre.
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all who were able to serve in the wars should come to the

service at the king's charges. There assembled before him a

countless multitude, the greater part of whom were foot;

which being rejected,as they were useless, he mustered the

horse, and scarcely found five hundred knights and two

thousand shield- bearers whose lords had perished. And not

mistrustful on account of their small number, he being a mo“i

excellent orator, strengthened the minds of the fearful in a sea

sonable harangue. He commanded that it should be pro

claimed through the companies that on the third day they

must follow the king to battle, either to die as martyrs or to

take Jerusalem by storm. This was the sum of his pro_]ech

because as yet he knew nothing of the truce. For there was

no one who durst even hint to him, who had so unexpectedly

recovered, that which, without his knowledge, they had under

taken through fear of his death. However, Hubert Walter,

bishop of Salisbury, took counsel with Count Henry concern’

iug the truce, and obtained his ready concurrence in his wishes

So having deliberated together by what stratagem they mighi

be able without danger to hinder such a hazardous engage‘

ment, they conceived one of a thousand, namely, to dissuade

the people if possible from the enterprise. And the matte!'

turned out most favourably ; the spirit of those who we"

going to fight had so greatly failed, even without dissuasio“,

that on the appointed day, when the king, according to his

custom leading the van, marshalled his army, there were not

found of all the knights and shield-bearers above nine hundred

On account of which defection, the king, greatly enraged, °7

rather raving, and champing with his teeth the pine rod which

he held in his hand, at length unbridled his indignant lips 8-s

follows :—“ O God!" said he, “O God, my God, why hast

thou forsaken me? For whom have we foolish Christians, f°1'

whom have we English come hither from the furthest perm °f

the earth to bear our arms? Is it not for the God of the

Christians? O fie! How good art thou to us thy peoP1°1

who now are for thy name given up to the sword; we shall

become a portion for foxes. O how unwilling should I be to

forsake thee in so forlorn and dreadful a position, were I WY

lord and advocate as thou art mine! In sooth, my standard!

Wl=l.l m future be despised, not through my fault but through

thine; in sooth, not through any cowardice of my warfare, B-1*
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thou thyself, my King and my God, conquered this day, aLd

not Richard thy va.ssal."

Sect. 98. He said, and returned to the camp extremely de

' 'ected ; and as a fit occasion now offered, Bishop Hubert and

enry, count of Champagne, approaching him with unwonted

familiarity, and as if nothing had yet been arranged, importuned

under divers pretexts the king's consent for making such over

tures to the Gentiles as were necessary. And thus the king

answered them : “ Since it generally happens that a troubled

mind rather thwarts than affords sound _judgment—I, who am

greatly perplexed in mind, authorize you, who have as I see a

collected mind, to arrange what you shall think most proper

for the good of peace." They having gained their desires,

chose messengers to send to Saffatin upon these matters; Safia

tin, who had returned from Jerusalem, is suddenly announced

to be at hand; the count and the bishop go to meet him, and

being assured by him of the truce, they instruct him how he

must speak with the lord their king. Saffatin being admitted

to an interview with the king as one who before had been his

friend, could scarcely prevail with the king not to make him

self a sacrifice, and to consent to the truce. For so great were

the man's strength of body, mental courage, and entire trust

in Christ, that he could hardly be prevailed upon not to un

dertake in his own person a single combat with a thousand of

the choicest Gentiles, as he was destitute of soldiers. And as

he was not permitted to break off in this way, he chose another

evasion, that, after a truce of seven weeks, the stipulations of

the compact being preserved, it should remain for him to

choose whether it were better to fight or to forbear. The right

hands are given by both parties for faithfully observing this

last agreement; and Saffatin, more honoured than burdened

with the king's present, goes back again to his brother, to re

turn at the expiration of the term for the final conclusion or

breaking off of the above truce.

Sect. 99. Richard, king of England, held a council at Acre,

and there prudently regulating the government of that state,

he appointed his nephew, Henrv, count of Champagne, on
Whom he had formerly conferredvTyre, to be captain and lord

Oi the whole Land of Promise. Only he thought proper to de

fer his consecration as king till haply he might be crowned at

Jerusalem. King Richard now thinking to return home, w11e"
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with the assistance of Count Henry he had appointed chosen

men for all the strongholds that had been taken in his terri

tories, found Ascalon alone without ward or inhabitant for

want of people. Wherefore, taking precaution that it might

not become a receptacle of the Gentiles, he caused the ram

parts and fortifications of the castle to be cast down. The

seventh day of the seventh week appeared, and behold Saiia

tin, with many mighty ones who desired to see the face of the

king, drew near; the truce was confirmed on both sides by

oath, this being added to that which had been previously set

tled, that during the continuance of the truce no one, whether

Christian or Gentile, should inhabit Ascalon, and that the

whole of the tillage pertaining to the town should remain to

the Christians. Hubert, bishop of Salisbury, and Henry,

captain of Judea, together with a numerous band, went up t°

Jerusalem to worship in the place where the feet of Christ had

stood. And there was woeful misery to be seen—captive con

fessors of the Christian name, wearing out a hard and constant

martyrdom; chained together in gangs, their feet blistered,

their shoulders raw, their backsides goaded, their backs wealed,

they carried materials to the hands of the masons and stone

layers to make Jerusalem impregnable against the Christians.

When the captain and bishop had returned from the sacred

places, they endeavoured to persuade the king to go up; but

the worthy indignation of his noble mind could not consent to

receive that from the courtesy of the Gentiles which he could

not obtain by the gift of God.
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GEOFFREY DE VINSAUF’S

ITINERARY OF RICHARD I. AND OTHERS,

T0 THE HOLY LAND.

.4-iv-—

PROLOGUE

To the Itinerary of those who went in pilgrimage to the Holy

Land in the time ofSaladin, and to the exploits of Richard

king of England, and of the Icing of France, and of the

emperor of Germany.

Ir sometimes happens, that exploits, however well known

and splendidly achieved, come, by length of time, to be less

known to fame, or even forgotten among posterity. In this

manner the renown of many kings has faded, and their deeds

have sunk with them into the grave where their bodies lie

buried—deeds that had been performed with great splendour, and

were much celebrated in their own times, when their novelty

brought them into favour, and unanimous applause set them up

as models before the people. The ancient Greeks, aware of

this, were wise enough to use the pen as a remedy against

oblivion, and zealously stimulated their writers, whom they

termed historiographers, to compile histories of noble deeds.

Thus the silence of the living voice was supplied by the voice

of writing, so that the virtues of men might not die with

them. The Romans, emulating the Greeks, with the view

of perpetuating merit, not only employed the service of th“

Pen, but also added sculpture: and thus by exhibiting the

ancients they excited their descendants, and impressed the love

F 2
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of virtue the more strongly on the minds of its imitators

conveying it in various ways, both through their _eyes and

through their ears. Who would now know anythmg ahonl

the voyage of Jason, the labours of Hercules, the glory vi

Alexander, or the victories of Caesar, if it had not been for

the service which writers have rendered? And, to addnoe

the examples of the Holy Fathers, I may say, that “eltlbel

the patience of Job, the liberality of Abraham, nor the gen

tleness of David, would have remained as an example B-_mQn€

the faithful of after-ages, if antiquity, with a due appreolfl-i1on

of truth, had not bequeathed history for our perusal. ln

deed, kings formerly, when they became the objects of prallt

were most anxious, that, whilst they stood high in the estima

tion of their contemporaries, they might also descend to the

knowledge of posterity. However numerous have been the

historians, most of them have recorded what they heard; ll?"

what they have seen. If Dares Phrygius* is more readily

believed about the destruction of Troy, because he w3-9 t1

eyewitness of what others related only on hearsay, we 315°,

are justly entitled to

what we have seen, _and celebrate

these deeds with the pen, whilst our, memory of them rt-

_tains its freshness. If the fastidious reader require amt)"

elegant style, let him consider that we wrote while in the

camp, and that the noise of war did not admit of calm and

silent meditation. Truth has charms enough in herself, and

even though not decked out in pompous array, still P°5'

sesses suflicient attractions for all who are desirous of learning

her secrets.

* Dares Phrygius, now universally acknowledged to be a forgoff’ Y”

nevertheless one of the most popular writers of the middle BgB!- H15-

torical and literary criticism being then at a very low ebb, f€Wv if““7'

suspected the truth of a writer who boasted that he had been P1999“ '1'

the war of Troy.
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I'll BOOK I.

ll CH. I.—IN the year of the Incarnate Word 1187, when

: _Urban III. held the government of the Apostolic See, and

rederic was emperor of Germany; when Isaac was reigning

at Constantinople, Philip in France, Henry in England, and

~' William in Sicily, the Lord’

_ _ _ s hand fell heavy upon his people,
if mdeed it is right to call

_ those his people, whom unclean
' ness of hfe and habits, and the foulness of their vices, hall

I alienated from his favour. Their licentiousness had indeed

become so flagrant that they all of them, casting aside the_

veil of shame, rushed headlong, in the face of day, into crime.

It would be a long task and incompatible with our present

purpose to disclose the scenes of blood, robbery, and adultery,

which disgraced them, for this work of mine is a history of

deeds and not a moral treatise : but when the ancient enemy

had diffused, far and near, the spirit of corruption, he more

°EP~_°~@1B-lly 1oo14 possession of the land of Syria, so that other

ple of uncleanness from the same
source which formerly had supplied them with the elements

°f religion. For this cause, therefore, the Lord seeing that

the land of his birth and place of his passion had sunk into

all abyss of turpitude, treated with neglect his inheritance,

and sufl'ered Saladin, the rod of his wrath to put forth his

hwy Io the destruction of that stiff-necked people; fo!' ha

W°I1ld rather that the Holy Laud should, for a short time,



'regard for what is right could deter from things unlawful
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be subject to the profane rites of the heathen, than that it

snould any longer be possessed by those men, whom n°

The approach of future destruction was foretold by tilVGl-5f

events: famine, earthquakes, and frequent eclipses, h°th°

the sun and of the moon. And that strong wmd 11-15e,

which astronomers prophesied would spring out of the 09n'

junction of the planets, became changed to the .slgI1ifi('.9.il(l)ln

of this event. It was a mighty wind mdeed; it shook tfl

four cardinal points of the earth, and foreshewed that the

whole of the globe was about to be stirred up to troubles and

wars.

Ca. Il.—How Saladin invaded Palestine.

SALADIN, therefore, having assembled his bands of warriors,

violently assailed Palestine, and sent forward Manafar“d“na

admiral of Edessa, with 7,000 Turks, to ravage the Holy

Land. This man, when he had marched as far as the PW“

about Tiberias, was there encountered by Gerard fie Rltlde‘

ford, master of the Templars,* and Roger de Moulms, “lfister

of the Hospital ; one of whom they routed and put to fllghh

and slew the other in a sudden attack. In this battle 3- few

of our soldiers were out off and surrounded by an im1I1e1_15°

multitude, which led to an achievement of distinction whlch

deserves to be recorded. A certain knight of the Te“1P1°*

by birth a German, named Jakeline de Maillé, by his eX_'

traordinary valour provoked the enemy to turn all_th°1'

attacks on him. His fellow-soldiers, who were estimated

about 500 in number, were all either taken or slain, 3,"d_ he

alone sustained the weight of the whole battle,-a glorioni

champion for God's law! At length, hemmed i“ lfy the

enemy's troops, and destitute of all human aid, S661"5 53

many thousands rushing upon him on every side, he gather”

up his whole courage for an effort, and bravely faced the_f°°

alone. His valour attracted the admiration of his enemies;

they were filled with compassion for him, and called earnestly

* There is some doubt

this time was named Ridd

vary between Riddeford

to be in favour of th

found dead among a

Us own hand.

whether the grand master of the Templflssf

eford or Biddeford. The readings of the M ‘g

, Biddeford, and Tiddeford, but probability B@911’

e first. After the battle, Roger de Mouhps "_“’

heap Of Turks and Saracens whom lie had B111" "I

J acqiieline de Maille’ was the mursschal of the ToIl"’k'

,
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to him tn surrender. He, however, turning a dear ear to their

exhortations, was not afraid to die for Christ, but overwhelmed

with the load of javelins, stones, and lances, rather than

vanquished, he at length was with difliculty slain, and his

soul fled triumphant, bearing the palm of martyrdom, to the

heavenly kingdom. His death indeed was rendered glorious,

since by his single sword so large a circle of dead bodies had

been heaped around him. It was sweet for a man to die thus,

himself in the centre, surrounded by the unbelievers whom

his brave arm had slaughtered. [And inasmuch as he

rode on a white horse and fought that da
y in white armour,

the idolaters who knew St. Gregory to have fought in such

costume, boasted that they had slain the knight of the white

armour, who was the bulwark of the Christians.*] There

was, in the place of this conflict, some stubble which the

reaper had left after the ears had been cut off a short time

before, but the Turks had rushed over it in such multi

tudes, and this single champion had held out so long against

them, that the field in which they stood was wholly trampled

to dust, and shewed no signs of a crop of corn ever, having

grown there. It is said, there were some who sprinkled the

limbs of the dead man with dust, which they afterwards placed

on their own heads, believing that they derived force from

the contact ; and one man, as is said, more ardent than the

rest, out off certain members of the man, and kept them for

his own use, that even though dead they might perchance

produce a successor to such distinguished valour.

Ca. III.—0f {M origin of Saladin.

AT this victory Saladin rejoiced greatly; and fired with

the ambition of gaining the kingdom turned his thoughts

to still greater deeds. But that future ages may know

more of this persecutor of the Christian name, I will

premise a few particulars of his origin, as far as the

brevity at which I aim will allow. He was of the race

of the Mirmuraani, the son of parents who were not noble,

fhmlgh not a plebeian of obscure birth. His father was

called Job, and his own name was Joseph. For according to

" _Tlli8 passage is omitted in some copies, and is very likely to bl

'PIm0ns. May we not read St. George instead of SL Gregory?
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the tradition of Mahomet, it is customary among many of the

heathens, when they circumcise their children, to give them

Hebrew names also ; but their princes, that they may be

admonished by their names to be zealous defenders of the

Mahometan law, take their own names from the very M111e

of that law. Now, law in their language, is Hadin. Hence

Saladin is so called as the upholder of the law; and, aso“r

princes are called either emperors or kings, so theirs are called

sultans (aoldani), as it were sold-dominants." Now Saladin,

under Noradin, sultan of Damascus, as a first omen of bil

power, began by raising an infamous tribute for himself out of

the venal courtezans of that city; for he would not allow them

to exercise their profession until they had first purchased oi

him a license. Whatever money he obtained by this bu-H6

patronage, he lavishly expended on players, and so under the

plea of largess, he concealed the design of obtaining the verlal

favour of the multitude. He was led to aspire at sovereignty by

the prediction of a certain Syrian, that he should obtain the

government of Damascus and Babylon.1- Thus he arranged in

his own mind the different steps to power, and soon began 5°

aim at more than a kingdom of a small or limited dimensiomh

In process of time, when his years were matured and he w11s

fit for military service, he came to Enfrid of Tours, the illus

trious prince of Palestine, to be mantled, and after the manner

of the Franks received from him the belt of knighthood.

Ca. IV.-1-low Saladin seized on the kingdoms ofEgypt and Damascw,

with India and other countries.

AT that time a certain Mahometan, named Sewar, governed

all Egypt, under Molanus, whom they called Lord in the

lapguage of their countr , and he had been compelled to pa]

tribute to Amalric the victorious king of Jerusalem. Now

nly three times a year to the Egyp

_ to him on those occasions, and all his
sub_;ects thought him so powerful, that it was said the Nile

o,'orfl0w'ed at his command. Moreover, in obedience to the

statutes of the heathen law, he had as many concubines as thew

ther as a monkish pun, than as offered for

Saracenic word.

1' The Babylon referred to is of

me Seat of the Fmmim khwfa- course Babylon in Egypt, now Fol“!
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are days in the year, and so passing his life in his harem, he

gave up all the business of his kingdom to Sewar. At this

time Saladin, with his uncle, Saracun, was serving in Egypt,

and by an act of treachery, he put to death Molanus and

Sewar, and thus gained for himself the sovereignty of Egypt.

Not long after, Noradin died ' '

wid

; a great

If things

, and not by opinion, all earthly

he gained by the wicked and the unworthy,

would be estimated as dross. That patron of prostitutes,

whose power was among stews, his campaigns in a tavern, his

studies among dice and garlic, is suddenly lifted up; he sits

among princes, and is even greater than princes; he rules on

the throne of Egypt ; subdues Damascus ; occupies the lands of

Roasia and Gesyra, and carries his sovereignty to the centre

of_India Citerior.' Wherefore he assails also and subdues the

neighbouring kingdoms

_ , at one time byarms, at another time by
deceit, and making one

; the more he gets the more

_ _ with all his power to occupy the land
ich is the inheritance of our Lord. At length anioppor-_'

tunity arose favourable to his wishes, and he hoped to obtain

what he never before presumed to hope for. For Raimund,

' and Guy, the eighth king of the Latins,*

e sovereignty, and a fatal sedition arose

_f_flie immense army with which Salariin attached the army o]

hmtiam, and captured our L01-d’s cross with the Mug Guy, and

and reduced to submission the Land of Pr0m'

We

_ '_I'i1E opportunity ahove mentioned at once roused his am

ltious mind, and promised him a brilliant and sure success.

oreover it was not altogether without cause that the sultan

usiguan, king of Jerusalem from 1186 to 119].
9 count from Godfrey de Bouillon, Guy was the ninth, and n0‘-' 3|"!

"€l"l1i of the Latin kings of Jerusalein.

Acre,
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/declared war; Reginald, prince of Antioch, having broken the

i terms of truce, which had been agreed upon between our

people and the unbelievers. For once upon a time, when

a large and wealthy caravan of Mahometans were passing

from Damascus to Egypt, and, trusting to the truce, did

not hesitate to pass over the frontiers of the Christian terri

tories, the aforesaid prince suddenly attacked them, and

dishonourably carried them off prisoners, together with all

their baggage. Q The sultan, excited on one side by his ambi

tionrand on the other moved with indignation at the outrage,

Kraised all the strength of his kingdom, and assailed with power

and impetuosity the territories of Jerusalem. If the number of

men, the variety of nations, and the diversity of religions were

fully descrihed,as the law of history demands, myplan of brevity

would be interrupted by the ample details of such a narrative:

Parthians, Bedouins, Arabs, Medes, Cordians, and Egypti:H15,

though differing in country, religion, and nan1e,were all aroused

with one accord to the destruction of the Holy Land. As out

troops were marching to meet them, and the fatal day ap

proached, a fearful vision was seen by the king's chamberlain,

who dreamt that an eagle flew past the Christian army, bear

ing seven missiles and a balista in its talons, and crying with 8

loud voice, “Woe to thee, Jerusalem! " To explain the mystery

of this vision, we need, I think, only take the words of Scrip

ture ; “The Lord hath bent his bow, and in it prepared iihn

vessels of death." \Vhat are the seven missiles, but a fig“m

for the seven sins by which that unhappy army was soon

to perish? By this number, seven, may also be understood the

number of punishments that impended over the Christians,

which was some time after fulfilled by the event, that too faith

‘n1 and terrible interpreter of omens. The battle had not begun,

when, the armies having been drawn out at a short distauo“

from Tiberias, at a place called the Marescallia, the Lord

hemmed in his people with the sword, and as a punishmc“l

for the sins of men, gave over his inheritance to slaughter

and devastation. What need I say more? i Neither the PM

of my work, nor the immensity of the calamity, allows me

to fi_nd lamentations for all its details. However, to sum all

up m few words, so many were slain there, so many 'woundc-la

Mid so many cast into prison, that the destructio of °1"

people drew pity even from the enemies. That vivifyi“g

I_
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wood of the cross of our salvation, on which our Lord and

Redeemer hung, and down whose shaft the holy blood of

Christ flowed, the sign of which is adored by angels, vene

rated by men, and feared by devils, under whose protection

our men have always been victors in war, alas ! is now cap- i

tured by the enemy, and the two bearers of the cross, the

bishop of Acre, and the precentor of our Lord's tomb (the

bishop of St. George), fell with it, the one slain, the other

a prisoner. This was the second indignity, since Chosroes,

king of the Persians, which that holy cross endured for our

sins; it had redeemed us from the old yoke of captivity,

and now it was captured from us, and soiled by the profane

hands of the unbelievers.

Let him that hath intelligence consider how fierce must have

been God's wrath, how great the iniquity of his servants, when

unbelievers were deemed less unworthy than Christians to

become its guardians. Nothing ever happened so lamentable

in all ancient times; for neither the captivity of God's ark,

nor that of the kings of Judah, can compare with the calamity of

our own times, by which the king and the glorious cross are

taken captive together. Of the other prisoners, whose number

was both extraordinary and lamentable, part were reserved

unhurt to be placed at the victor's disposal, part were dis

patched with the sword, and so found a happy and short by

road to heaven! Among others was Reginald prince of

Antioch: he was led into the presence of the sultan, and

that tyrant, either following the impulse of his passion, or en

vious of the great excellence of the man, cut olf with his own

hand that veteran and aged head. All the Templars also who

were taken, except their master, he ordered to be decapitated,

wishing utterly to exterminate those whom he knew to be

valiant above all others in battle. O what faith, what

fervour of mind was theirs! How many assumed the ton

sure of the Templars, and flocked eagerly round their'

executioners, joyfully presenting their necks to the sword, in

the pious fraud of this new costume! Among these soldiers

of Christ was a Templar, named Nicholas, who had so

induced others to aspire to martyrdom, that, by reason oi

their emulation to be beforehand with him, he could hardly

Succeed in first obtaining the mortal stroke which he coveted

or did the Divine mercy withhold its miraculous manifesta
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tion, for during the three following nights, when the bod1es_oi

the holy martyrs were lying still unburied, a ray of celestial

light shone over them from above. _

When the noise of battle had ceased, Saladin seeing prisoners

carried off inall directions, and the ground on all sides covered

with the slain, lifting up his eyes to heaven, gave thanks to

God for the victory which he had gained. This was his prac

tice in all cases; but at present among other things, he is

reported to have said, that it was not his own power but o'1!

crimes ‘which had given him the victory; and it was proved

to be so by the character of the event. In other engage

ments, our army, however moderate in size, with t,1 Divine

aid always conquered; but now, because we were not with

God, nor God with us, our people were altogether defeated,

even before the conflict, though they were reckoned at more

than 1,000 knights and more than 20,000 footmen: so en

tirely had the whole force of the kingdom flocked together

at the king's command to that fatal campaign, that those

only remained to guard the cities and castles, whom weakueifl

of sex or age rendered unfit to bear arms. This disastro“n

battle was fought on the day of the translation of St. Martm,

and in one moment all the glory of the kingdom passed from

it and was extinguished. The sultan, therefore, trustmg

that the fortresses of the kingdom would be easily taken,

now that their defenders were slain, carried the captive king

in triumph through the castles of Syria, reserving him BB

a mark for his ridicule, to be shewn to the cities Whi¢l!

he wished to take and to enforce their surrender. with

this view he marched first to Acre, and took it without 3

blow, granting the citizens leave to remove themselves and

their effects to whatever place they pleased.

Ca. VI.—0f the capture qf the Chriiitians, who unwarily put in at thd

port of Acre.

ll/IEANWHILE our sailors were

tomary voyage to Acre,

laden some with merch

they had not heard wh

proceeding on their cut!

coming from Christian countries, and

audise, others with pilgrims. Alas!

_ at had happened, and they entered the

hostile port to be made prisoners. It was indeed a sad del

tiny: they hailed the sight of land, where chains were Pr°'
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pared for the on landing: they rejoiced to have passed

the dangers ofjthe sea, and the sword awaited them: they

hoped for repose after their fatigues, and they found per

secution: some of them were kept as prisoners. many of

them were made objects of derision, a few were allowed to

escape, but designedly naked and helpless, that others might

be deterred by their example.

CB. VII.—How the Marquis Conrad escaped being taken in the same

mare, and proceeded I0 Tyre.

AMONG others, the marquis, on his way from Constanti

nople, dropped his sails outside the port of Acre, and, as it

was near sunset, lay to till the morning. For the silence

‘which prevailed in the city created suspicion, since at other

times there was a general shout of congratulation when any

vessel appeared; the ensigns of the sultan, seen in different

parts of the city, gave still more cause for apprehension.

Some of the Saracen galleys were now seen approaching,

but the rest of the crew becoming alarmed, the marquis com

manded them to be silent, and stood forth as their spokesman.

When, therefore, those who were sent asked who they

were, he said it was a merchantship, and he was the master ;

that he had heard what had happened, and being a devoted

servant of the sultan, would wait on him at break of day

and exhibit his wares. That same night, the wind being

favourable, he sailed to Tyre, and undertook the task of

defending it: his arrival was alike a protection to all other

Christians who should come, and would have contributed to

his own glory, if he had only persevered to the end in the

Same line of conduct. This was the marquis Conrad, an

Italian by birth, a man of singular activity, and brave in

i_1ll_he undertook.* But however noble the beginning, when

It is tarnished by a disgraceful end, it merits shame rather

tlian glory.

The sultan, after the capture of Acre, followed by the

surrender of-Berytus and Sidon, expected to take Tyre

with the same ease, but was shamefully repulsed from its

w"'n5, and raised the siege.

_ * Conrad w/as the son of William III., marquis of Montferrat; he had

81"" Powerfiil assistance in quelling a rebellion at Constantinople, and in

reward had received the hand of the eir peror’s sister.
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Ca. VlII.—How Saladin, afler the capture of B

repulsedfrom the walls qf Tyre, and took Ascalon iy afalse treaty.

SALADIN, taking the king with him, proce eded thence to

Ascalon, and planting his machines for throwi stones, began

to assail it. The town is easy to be taken if defended by

a weak garrison, though its great strength r nders it invin

cible if sufliciently garrisoned. The insatiabl

above all things to obtain this city, neverth less distrnste

his ability to take it by force, for he did

things were within its walls, nor how deficierilt it was b°tlh

in arms, men, and victuals. He therefore agreed to a capita

lation, by which the citizens were to depart freely with their

effects, and the king, with fifteen other distinguished cap

tives, were to be set at liberty as soon as possible. 011

the same day that this capitulation gave him possesion of

the city, the sun, as if in sympathy, was eclipsed, and with

drew its light from the city and from the world. The

perjured and perfidious tyrant, too, was faithless in the per

formance of part of his agreement; for the king was carried

to Damascus, and was there held in chains until the ensuing

month of May ; nor was he released from his captivity u“tli

he had first consented to abjure his crown.

Ca. IX.—Je'r-usalem is taken and treated with indignity .- the people W7"

ransom themselves are expelled, the rest are made slaves.

the victor
THE fall of Jerusalem was now impending:

siege to the
advancmg with speed equal to his hatred, laid

clty ; and erecting his machines, with sacrilegious irreverennn

profaned all the holy places. There was a certain cros-‘W

stone, which our soldiers formerly, when, after the capture of

A'1@1°@h, they had gloriously taken this city, had erected °n

the wall in commemoration of the deed. The ferocioun

mvaders destroyed this cross with a blow from one of their

ma°h"1e5, and at the same time struck down a, great part °f

the wall. The citizens interposed such deifences as they

were able, but all the exertions of our men we\re ineffectn =

bows, bal1stas,_and slings were used to no p rpose; both

arms and machines visibly declared that the Lo d was wrotb,

and foretold the fall of the city. A large num er of people

had flocked wgether to the city from the neighbouring

\
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fortresses, trusting rather in the sanctity of the place than in

the strength of its defences; but in so great a multitude

hardly fourteen knights could be found. The priests and

clerks, although it was contrary to their profession,discharged

the duties of soldiers, according to the emergency,_ and fought

bravely for the Lord's house, bearing in mind the maxim,

that to repel force by force is allowed by all laws both human

and divine. But the populace, alike ignorant and timorous,

flocked in numbers round the patriarch and the queen, who

were left in charge of the city, bitterly complaining and ear

nestly entreating that they might treat with the sultan for

peace, as soon as possible. Their oapitulation, however, was

one to be deplored, rather than praised: for each of them had

to pay the ransom of his own life," a man was valued at ten

bezarits, a woman at five, a child at one; and whoever was

unable to pay, was made a slave. It thus happened that

when many of them, either out of their own property, or

by aids gathered from other sources, had paidthe price of

their safety, there remained 14,000, who could not redeem

themselves, and were made slaves for life. To those who

left that sacred city, that city which had been the queen of

cities, but which was now reduced to slavery; that city

which was the inheritance of its children, but was now in

the hands of strangers, on account of the wickedness of those

who dwelt therein.

I Glorious was Jerusalem, the city of God, where the

_ _ asehorn foe: nor is there any
grief like that grief, that they should possess the sepulchre,

i uried in it; and those, who had

iade themselves masters of his

_ had been, for about ninety
six years, in the hands of our people, ever since the victorious

3l'IIl§ of the Christians had ta-ken it, at the same time as

Antioch; when it had been for

_ ty years before in the posses
sion of the unbelievers. When the city was taken, the one:
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of the Mahometan law proceeded to the summit of the rocli ol

Calvary, and there published their false law, in the place

where Christ had consummated the law of death upon the

cross. Another diabolical act was perpetrated by the enemy.

They fastened ropes round a certain cross, which stood upon the

pinnacle of the church of the Hospitallers, and dragged it

to the ground, where they spat upon it, and hacked it, and

drew it, in derision of our faith, through all the filth of the city.

CH. X.—I-Iow Saladin ben'eged Tyre by sea and land.

Now the queen, who was the daughter of King Amalric, and

was named Sibilla, together with Heraclius the patriarch, the ‘

Templars, the Hospitallers, and an immense multitude of fellow- -

exiles, directed their course towards Antioch. How she hada

sad interview at Neapolis with the captive king her husband,

and how the marquis violently carried off to Tyre the ship in

which she intended to embark, brevity compels us to pass

over. But we must not omit to mention how Saladin, burning

with desire to take the city of Tyre, went against it a second

time with all his army, and not content with besieging it by

land, he blockaded it from the sea with his galleys, and pre

pared to attack it on every side. That nothing might be_ lei?’

untried, he orought forward the marquis's father, whom he had

taken prisoner in the battle before mentioned, trusting that $11e

son, moved by filial affection, would give up the city in exchangn

for his parent. At one moment he offers him in exchange at

another he threatens him with death, and tries various means

of working upon his feelings. All, however, is in vain, for the

marquis, inflexible, derides his offers and despises his threw

Whenever, to move his compassion, they shew him his father

in chains, he immediately seizes a balista, and aiuis 9- shaft

obliquely towards him, intending indeed that his hand shall

en‘, but feigning to take good aim.' And when the snltaifn

messengers came to threaten that his father should be slain.

he replied that he wished it by all means ; that the

wicked maY1, after so many crimes, might at length find 5
good end, and he might himself have a martyr fm-ijlis father.

Th“ the tyrant, failing in his expectation ofigaining the °llY

by these means, tried his fortune in another wia ; and wherv

int failed, determined to see what could be done by arms

Tyre is situated in the heart of the sea, and is surrounded
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on all sidcs by walls. A slg of two earls, five hundred knights,

washed by the wares, is fo

It was once famous for it S L

founders of Thebes and Caitam, kmghage. end-', Ml"-9l"‘ii"8 ""'”i_fi/7!!

Judea, Tyre had her own 5(ed /‘fliylhvereign, an

the head of her own dcrninihen, qions, in process

a part of the kingdom °01i, Jerusalem. Thi _

foe now assailed by land be sW and sea ; and, whilst

within from hunger, it ,th'_3 as exposed to manifold

f1<>1l1 Without. On the mo,:mve i-ning after Innocent's da , naiiréth

on the feast of the blessd pi ed martyr Thomas,* the citizens

gained an important Yigt w3, tory, for at dawn of day they

sailed out withafew 5iro' in c all vessels, and m a naval engage

ment obliged the enemyiuger to raise the siege on the side of the

sea. I They seemed -inici-,o;-- deed more fitted for flight than

fighting; and on the fire 3, 'st onset, all the enemy's fleet, by the

power of the AlII]iL7l]t,y_t to were o panic-struck, that some of

them were carried into the f the city with their crews: the rest

in their flight ran agmlds und and there perished. The un

believers, seeing this en mo gagement by sea, supposed that all the

defenders of the city hathejr d left it, and thus, confident of victory,

they attacked the towliwhei, with impetuosity. Already their troops

reached the forth, fications, and numbers were hasting to

li10untthem,whentheCros marquis ordered the gates to be thrown

open, and followed by ield Hugh of Tiberias, with his brothers and

a_noble company of mes ea n besides, struck down multitudes with

his small band. Salad_ is c in seeing the fortunes of the day against

1“1, gave ordcrstbatfims is remaining engines and galleys should

6 _urnt, and retre of- ted ingloriously. Afterwards,_ about the

?15g’\_l1\Ting‘of ,_-4- lelhe released the king from captivity, and,

navmg broken big, former agreement, imposed, as we have

already nientioned,t new and hard condition.
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911- XI._, Of the meetiny qf ih kiny and queen.

TsnnE is an island called Arados, having a city named

Antharados, but ommonly called Tortosa. Hither the'que-e“

came to meet th king: they kiss and embrace one another,

shedding tears of joy, and rejoice at having escaPed lib“

* Dec. 29. 1187. Thomas Becket, archbishop of Canterbury, W“

murdered the 29th of December, seventeen years before.

G
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Holy Land, consisting of two earls, five hundred knights,

and fifty galleys !

C3. XlV.—H'ow William, Imty of Sicily, semis Margaritus with fifly

gnlleys urulfive hundred knights to the assistance of the Holy Land.

To whom else, then, can we give the glory of having

saved Antioch, Tripoli, and Tyre, but to Him who preserved

from famine and the sword the inhabitants of these cities

secure in his strength? At the head of the royal fleet was

Margaritus, a very brave man, who, proceeding in advance with

the galleys, repressed piratical attempts; and having ascer

tained that the coast was clear, encouraged the others to fol

low him. Keeping in check the distant islands, and happily

escaping all the dangers of the sea, he had gained such credit

by his numerous victories, that he was called the king of the

sea, and by some a second Neptune. Already Tripoli

appeared in sight to,‘-vhiwsailors: the citizens, on the other

hand, beheld in the 1, wance his spreading sails. Though

they come the heralds oi"safety, yet fear, that worst prognos

ticator at critical moments, raises apprehensions. “lithout

delay they man their walls and mount the bulwarks, uncer

tain, however, whether to offer a' surrender or to try the

chance of battle. But when the ships arrive near, and the

ensigns of the Cross and other emblems of the Christian

religion are beheld on their lofty sterns, a loud shout is

raised ; the waves echo the sound of their mutual congratula

tions ; the shore is covered with the crowds who flock to meet

them, and joy unspeakable fills the breasts of all. Among

°the1-*1, Hervy of Dantzic, especially distinguished by the

celebrity of his deeds, contributes his veteran wisdom to the

defence of that land ; and so in a short time, many a valiant

band flocked thither, and the coast was preserved from the

power of the enemy.

Ca. XV_——Sal/.-din takes the town Erathrum, and Mount Royal is sur

rendered to him rgfter a siege qf two _1/ears, in exchange for Remfrid

lie Tours, and Girarrl, the master of the Temple.

HERE is a castle called Erathrum, where once stood the

Petras. It is still a metropolitan see, and the prelate

etaining his ancient title, is still called the archbishop

39- This castle, lying in the innermost parts of the

G 2
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kingdom, was long held in siege by the admiral-s of the sultan.

If it were not for famine, which conquers all places however

secure, this fortress would be impregnable. There is alsoa

castle called Mount Royal, distant about twenty -leagues from

the aforesaid city, lying further towards Egypt. Against thli

also the sultan had sent his admirals at the beginning of the

war; trusting to reduce it by famine, though he could not by

arms. They did not, therefore, erect machines or try to assault

it; for it would be ridiculous to try to scale heaven and to

carry by storm a place which could not be approached. The

siege was protracted two years, when our people began £° feel

want, and they endured all the horrors which the Spaniauln

are said in ancient times to_ have suffered at Saguntum or the

Romans at Perusium ; but they still, kept up their courage,

nor did they decline to eat food at which man's usual habits

and nature revolt. Fatherly affection renounces its righti;

love, too, heeds no longer what -AI; -.l once delighted in;

the father rejects his son, the soh& decrepit parents, anl

the husband his newly-married br1._ They are driven °11l

weeping from the walls and exposed without protection to tbn

enemy, that the remaining stock of food may the longer I"1lln'

tain the fighting men. At last, worn out and half dead with

hunger, they enter into terms of capitulation, but yet such at

honour would sanction ; for the obtained a free passage ll’?

themselves and liberty for their lord Remfrid of Tours Wbe

had been taken prisoner. By a similar fortune, Gerard (le

Riddeford, master of the Temple, was also released on the

surrender of certain fortresses; and the father of the marquls

obtained his liberty in exchange for some of the Mahomedan

captives. O I

Ca. XVI.—H0w Saladin, emlolling the law Qf Maho’1zet. isirqlrwed by

a jester.

thsppAnrN by these means had got possession of nearly nll

e ungdom, and every thing succeeded to his wishes. El '

vated with his proud triumphs, he talked in magnificent ter““i

of.the law of Mah°mel'-, and pointed to the result of his eniel“

Prlse *1-3 8: proof that it was superior to the law of Christ.

These insolent vaunts be often threw out in the presents ill

the Christians, one of whom, well known to him for his l°q'1%\'

“W: 1"1 3- Oertam occasion, inspired by the Almighty, tum

l  
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, him into ridicule by the following reply: “ God, who is the

' father of the faithful, udging the Christians worthy of reproof

= and correction for their crimes, has chosen thee, O prince, as

his agent in this matter: thus sometimes a worldly father

in anger seizes a dirty stick out of the mire, wherewith when

he has chastised his erring sons, he throws it back among the

filth where he found it."

Ca. XVII.—First of Richard, earl of Poz'tou,_ then of Henry, king aj

the English, and ofPhilip, Icing of the French.

WHILsT these things were done in Palestine, the archbishop

of Tyre had embarked on ship-board, and already reported to

Christendom the news of this great calamity, and the afliiotion

of so small a kingdom was felt as a calamity over many coun

tries. Fame had carried to the ears of all the kings, and of

all the faithful, that the inheritance of Christ was occupied by

the heathen: some were affected to tears by the news, and

some were stimulated to vengeance. First of all, Richard the (

brave earl of Poitou, assumed the cross to revenge its wrongs,

and took the lead of all, inviting others by his example. His

father Henry, king of England, was now declining in years;

yet the young man was not deterred by either his father's

advanced age, or his own right to the throne, or the difli

culties of so long a voyage: no arguments could deter him

from his purpose. The Almighty, to reward the valour of

' this brave man, whom he had chosen to be the first inciter of

the others, reserved him, after the other princes were dead or

returned to their own country, to achieve his great work.

some time after, Philip, king of France, and Henry, king of

England, take the cross at Gisors, followed by the nobles of

both kingdoms, with numbers of the clergy and laity,—al.l,

with equal aspirations, bent upon the same design. So great

was the ardour of this new pilgrimage, that it was no longer

B- question who would take the cross, but who had not yet

en it. Several persons sent a present of a distaff and wool

to one another, as a significant hint that whosoever declined

th“fiampaign would degrade himself as much as if he did the

duties of a woman : wives urged their husbands, mothers their

sonS, to devote themselves to this noble contest ; and they only

regretted that the weakness of their sex prevented themselves

mm €°ing also. The renown of this expedition spread B0
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extraordinarily, that many migrated from the cloister to the

camp, and exchanging the cowl for the cuirass, shewed them

selves truly Christ's soldiers, and quitting their llb1-8*1le5_fcr

the study of arms. The prelates of the churches publicly

preached to one another the virtue of abstinence, admomslnng

all men that, laying aside all extravagance in eatmg itnd

dress, they should refrain from their accustomed luxuries.

_ It was agreed also both among nobles and bishops, by common

consent. that to maintain the pilgrims who were poor, H1°50

‘who remained at home should pay tithes of their prope_fW$

but the flagitious cupidity of many took advantage of this to

lay heavy and undue exactions upon their subjects. In tl_1°S6

days William, king of Sicily, yielded to the lot of mortaht.Yi

and his death was the cause of so much the greater sorrow to

all the faithful, because he had always been prompt and ready

to lend assistance to the Holy Land.

Ca. XVIII.-The emperor qf the Romans (Frederic Barbarosm) 147'“

, the cross.

IN process of time, Frederic, the Roman emperor, assumed

the insignia of the holy pilgrimage, and displayed, both ont

wardly in his dress, and inwardly in his heart, the form °53

true pilgrim. So great a king, whose empire was bounded °n

the south by the Mediterranean Sea, on the north by i_h°

Northern Ocean, whose glory was augmented by continualvic

tories, whose fortune had experienced no check, resigns every

pleasure and blanrlishment of the world, and humbly girds °_n.~

his sword to fight for Christ. His bravery, especially in b"

declining years,

though he was an old man and had sons, whose age “Ind,

valour seemed better adapted to military service, yet esteeln“ng

them insufiicient, he took upon himself the charge of defend‘

iiig Christianity; but when his sons urged him to let l-bel_11

discharge the task which he had undertaken, either i“ hls

stead or in his company, he left his eldest son to govern his

omPlre, ““<l the younger, whom he had created duke of

Snahia, he took with him on the expedition - and because tlb"

imperial majesty nev , l°'

fiance, hut alwavs gives notice of war to his enemies, a herald

is dispatched from the emperor to Saladim calling upon himl“

give full satisthction to Chri l

failing to do so,

er assaiis anv one without sending 1% 1

Htendvm. which he has injured, 01':

to prepare hiinself for war,

is no less to be wondered at than praised; f°r —

l

l
l
l  
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THE EPISTLE OF FREDERIC TO SALADIN_

Frederic,-by the grace of God emperor of the Romans, eve"

august, the magnificent triumpher over the eneinies of

the empire, amt the fortunate governor of the whole

monarchy, to the illustrious Saladin, formerly governor of

the Saracens. Mag he take warningfrom Pharaoh, and

touch not Jerusalem!

The letters which your devotion sent to us a lon

i time ago, on weighty and important matters, and which would

_ have benefited you if reliance could have been placed on

your words, we received, as became the magnificence of our

majesty, and deemed it meet to communicate by letter with

your greatness. But now that you have profaned the Holy

Land, over which we, by the authority of the Eternal King,

bear rule, as guardian of Judea, Samaria, and Palestine, so

licitude for our imperial oflice admonishes us to proceed with

due rigour against such presumptuous and criminal audacity.

Wherefore, unless, before all things: you restore the land

which you have seized, and give due satisfaction, to be

adjudged according to the holy constitutions, for such nefa

rious excesses, that we may not appear to wage unlawful war

agamst you, we give you, from the first of November, a period

of twelve months, after which you shall experience the fortune

of war, in the field of Zoan,* by the virtue of the vivifying

cross, and in the name of the true Joseph. For we can

scarcely believe that you are ignorant of that which all

antiquity and the writings of the ancients testify. Do you

pretend not to know that both the ./Ethiopias, Mauritania,

Per-*l=1,_ Scythis, Parthia, where our general Marcus Crassus

met with a premature death, Judea, Samaria, Maritima,

Arabia, and Chaldma, also Egypt, where, shame to say! a

Roman citizen, Antony, a man endowed with signal virtues,

passing thc bounds of temperance,

as became a soldier sent from so

great a state, submitted
to the unchaste love 0

f Cleopatia—do you pretend not to
know that Armenia, and other innumerable countries, have

been subject to our sway? This is well known to those

* The allusion is to Psalm lxxviii_ 12.

_ The emperor seems to meanthat he will attack Saladin in Egypt.

and acting otherwise than i
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kings in whose blood the Roman sword has been so often

steeped; and yon, God willing, shall learn by experienon

the might of our victorious eagles, and be made acquami@ll

with our troops of many nations—the arger of Germany

the untamed head of the Rhine—the youth from the bank!

of the Danube, who know not how to flee—the towermg

B-avarian—the cunning Suabi:1n—the cautious Francoman-_

Saxony, that sports with the sword—Thuringia—Ws5fP113115

—the active Brabantine—-the Lorrniner unused to peace-—

the fiery Burgundian—the nimble mountaineer of the Alps

—the' Frison with his javelin and thong—the Bohemian ever

ready to brave death—B0lonia fiercer than her own flsrw

beasts—Austria—Byria— Ituwennia—~Istria-— Rocumplua

Illyria—Lombardy—Tusoany-the march of Ancona-thn

resolute Venetian and the Pisan sailor—and lastly, H.150, }’on

shall assuredly be taught how our own right hand, which you

suppose to be enfeebled by old age, can still wield the sword

upon that day of reverence and gladness which has been

appointed for the triumph of Christ's cause.

\Ve think it right to insert in our histo _

Saladin sent in reply to the foregoing. The proud boastlng

of the tyrant, which he had conceived in his opposiii9",“

sufliciontly manifest in it. However, we give it in the simpln

form of words in which it was written, without changing 3

syllable of it.

ry the letter which

To the great Icing,_ his sincere friend, the illustriom

Freolerw, Icing of Germany :—In the name of God I/Mi

merciful: by the grace of the one God, the powerful, if”

surpassing, the victorious, the everlasting, Qf ’w/W“ M”-'1'

dom there 26- no em],

We give continual thanks to Him, whose grace is Over?“

the world: we pray that he may pour out his inspiration

o"“ an his Pr°Ph°t9, and especially on our teacher, his mek

senger the prophet, Mahomet, whom he sent to teach the true

law, which he will make to appear above all laws- But we

make it known to the sincere and powerful king our great!

amicable friend, the king of Germany, that 3, chrtain man,

named Henry came to us, ' an

, professin to be our envoy,
he gave' K1S a letter, which he said wag from y}(’)ur hand. W”

i
i

1
i

i
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we answered also in words. But this is the answer to your

letter:—You enumerate those who are leagued with you to

come 3._'_'3-in:t us, and you name them and say-—the king of

this land and the king of that land—this count and that count,

and such archbishops, marquises, and knights. But if we

wished to enumerate those who are in our service, and who

listen to our commands, and obey our words and wouhl fight

for us, this is a list which could not be reduced to writing. If

If the sea lies between us and those whom you

name Christians, there is no sea to separate the Saracens, who

cannot be numbered ,' between us and those who will come to

With us are the Bedou
ins, who would be quite suflicient singly to oppose our

enemies; and the Turkomans, who. unaided, could destroy

them: even our peasants, if we were to bid them, would fight

bravely against the nations which should come to invade our

country, and would despoil them of their riches and exterminate

them. What ! have we not on our side the warlike Soldarii,

by whom we have opened and gained the land, and driven out

our enemies ? These, and all the kings of Paganism will not

be slow when we shall summon them, nor delay when we

shall call them. And whenever your armies shall be assem

bled, according to the import of your letter, and you shall lead

them, as your messenger tells us, we will then meet you in

the power of God. Nor will we be satisfied with the land

which is on the sea-coast, but we will cross over with God's

good pleasure, and will take from you all your lands, in- the

strength of the Lord. For if you come, you will come with

, and will be present with all your people, and

we know that there will remain none at home to defend them

selves or fight for their eountr . And when the Lord, by

, aid us, there is no impediment.

1_s power, shall have given us victory over you, nothing

will remain for us to do but freely to take your lands, by

ls power, and with His good pleasure. For the union of

the Christian faith has twice come against us in Babylon;

°Y1ceatDamietta, and again at Alex:mdi'ia: it was also in the

wist of the land of Jerusalem while in the hand of the Chris
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tians, in the land of Damascus, and in the land of the Saia»

cens; in each fortress there was a lord who studied his own

interests. You know how the Christians each time returned, and

to what an issue they came. But these our people are assem

bled together with their countries, and the Lord has associated

with us countries in abundance, and united them far and wide

under our power: Babylon, with its dependencies, and the

land of Damascus, and Jerusalem on the sea-coast, and the

land of Gesireh with its castles, and the land of Roasia with

its dependencies, and the land of India with its dependencies

—by the grace of God, all this is in our hands, and the resi

due of the Saracenic kings is in our empire. For if we wef@

to command the illustrious kings of the Saracens, my

would not withdraw themselves from us. And if we were in

admonish the caliph of Bagdad (whom God preserve) to come

to our aid, he would rise from the throne of his great empire,

and would come to help our excellence. We have obtained,

also, by the virtue and power of God, Jerusalem and ill

territory; and of the three cities which still remain in iii-1e

hands of the Christians, Tyre, Tripoli, and Antioch, nothing

remams but that we should occupy them also. But, if 5'°n

wish f°r w3r, and if God so will of his good pleasure that We

occupy the whole land of the Christians, we will meet you i“

the power of the Lord, as is written in this our letter. B“l,

if you ask us for the boon of peace, you will command the

warders of the three places above mentioned to deliver them

up to us without resistance ; and we will restore to you tile

h°1X Wos5, and will liberate all the Christian captives Wh°

are 1n all our territories; and we will be at peace with y°"¢

and will allow you to have one priest at the sepulehre, and We

Wlll restore the abbeys which used to be in the time Oi

P_agan1sm,* and will do good to them, and will permit tlw

P1_lgr"11s 15o come during all our life, and we will be at Peace

with you. But if the letter which came to us by the ha“d

of Henry be the letter of the king, we have written this letter

for answer’ and maul’ G’-Cl give us counsel according to his will

This letter is written in the ' '
year f th i our P1'O‘

phet Mahomet 584, by the grace) of iihzoiilnlliyg Cred. And

dently been translated out of the original Saracenifl

55*" nviliflhs: a Saracen would hardly have descri

word " paganism."

_* This letter has evi

with reference to Chri

his own faith by the
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may God save our prophet Mahomet and his race, 'aq_mpe‘-or

he save the salvation of our Saviour, illustrious Lor(l,'_qto

victorious King; the giver of unity; the true word; the adorner

of the standard of truth; the corrector of the world and of the

law ; sultan of the Saracens and Pagans ; the servitor of the

two holy houses, and of the holy house of Jerusalem; the

father of victors; Joseph the son of Job; the reviver of the

progeny of Murmuraenus ! *

Ca. XIX.—How the emperor Frelieric Barbarassa assembled his army

lhrouylwut Hungary.

Tms letter of the proud and faithless tyrant, with its ao

surdities, the magnificent emperor treated with contempt; and,

filled with indignation worthy of a prince, prepared all his

forces for the war. The princes of all the empire followed

him, and when they were met at Mayence, according to

the imperial edict, all of them joined with one acclaim in

taking the vow of so noble a pilgrimage. This was the

I_iord's doing, of Him whose inspiration bloweth where it

hsteth, who inclines the hearts of men at his will. For these

great princes were neither allured by a desire of vain glory,

nor mduced by bribes or entreaties, but solely by desire of

the heavenly reward :-by the Lord, and the Lord alone, were

they led to buckle on their armour for this warfare. For

the loftiness of the heavenly wisdom had provided that, as

they were enlisted of their own free will, they rendered a

Bervlce agreeable to God, and the imperial magnificence was

accompanied by a train of worthy followers. Thus, then, led

by the Holy Spirit, they flocked together on every side ; and

whoever could have seen so many nations and princes under

one commander, must have believed that the ancient glory of

Rome was not yet departed. In this army of Christ were

pontilfs, dukes, earls, marquises, and other nobles, without

m"_"ber: for if we were to recapitulate their names and terri

t°“e'§, tligiwriter would become tedious, his reader be disgusted,

and his plan of brevity be overthrown. It was determined

by =1 Prudent counsel that no one should go on this expedi

tion whose means could not provide him with supplies for one

* It is hoped the reader may possess some clue to the meaning of lihil

Elegant rhapsody: the translator has given these titles as literally ll

P°‘5!blB, and does not venture on n word of comment.
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_,,,v,1vlarge number of carriages were constructed for the use

e pilgrims who should be sick, that they might neither

6lve trouble to the sound, nor be left behind and perish_ It

had long been a question whether the mass of the ariny should

proceed by sea or land. But it seemed that any numbcrol

ships, however large, would be insuflicient to transport so greal

B- multitude. The emperor, therefore, urging on the task whicb

he had undertaken, determined to march through Hungary,

and so. though he was the last sovereign who took the vow

of pilgrimage, he was the first to carry it into effect.

[B. 1. o. 20

Ca. XX.—-Bela, kmg of the Hungariam, receives the king hospitabl_i/.

Tun king of the Hungarians, Bela by name, came out with joy

to meet the emperor. He was a man endowed by nature Wlllh

many good qualities; tall in stature, of a noble countenance,

possessing a combination of virtues, and worthy of the higbeni

panegyric; who, if he had no other merit, would be thought

worthy of sovereignty by his dignified appearance. Hf?

received Christ's army with hospitality, met them in a tr}

umphant procession, and followed them with good will, testi

fying by his deeds the fervour of his friendship. The people 1"

large numbers, burning with their sovereign's example, 9°"'

~ template the sacred army and are eager to enlist; they look

forwards to the prizes of the combat, and fear no dangers: at

once they form the wish, they take the vow, and follow witll

the army, so that it is evident the workings of Holy Inspira

tion knew no impediment or delay. Crossing the Danube

1 they reached the furthest passes of Bulgaria, where Huns,

,: Alans, Bulgarians, and Pincenates rushed suddenly from their

ambush upon the Lord's host, encouraged to the attack by the

rugged and inaccessible nature of the ground. ,

_ CH. XXI.—H0w Frederic, having crossed the Danube, found the H147"

1 and Alum hostile to him.

THE outlet from Bulgaria into _Macedonia is fortified

on both sides by high rocks, covered with thorns and

bushes, through which wind narrow and rugged paths. T°

these the inhabitants have added lofty artificial defence!

These passes were seized by the nations before mentioned:

l
l

H
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who had been sent for this purpose by the wicked emperor

Conrad, that they might destroy the army, or at least stop

its further approach. Our soldiers, however, courageously

overcame both the enemy and the road, and passing through

Macedonia, arrived at Philippopolis, a city which had

oefore been called Pulpudeba, but took the name of Philip

popolis in honour of the Roman emperor Philip, who first of

all the emperors became a Christian, and by the profession of

the Christian faith conferred additional lustre upon the im

perial dignity. The Greeks, hearing of the approach of the

Latin army, deserted the city, fearing where there was no

need of fear ; for which their only reason was that they feared

all whom they did not love: for the pilgrims had not come to

plunder others, as they had suflicient of their own ; nor had they

taken arms against the faithful, but only to crush the errors of

an infidel race. But the ancient and inexorable hatred which

the Greeks entertained of old against the Latins, had been

handed down hy the tenacity of ages to their posterity. If

a motive or reason of this enmity be sought—

" It were no wrong, if it a plea had found."

Yet this may, perhaps, be urged as an excuse, that whereas

the Latins were flourishing in arts and arms, they themselves

were altogether ignorant and unwarlike : this gives a motive

to their enmity, and they pine with jealousy at the prosperity

of others. They are a perfidious race, a wicked generation,

and utterly degenerate: the more illustrious they once were,

the more signal is their degradation ; their gold is converted

mto dross, their wheat into chaff, their purity to filth, their

glory to corruption. The old Greeks attempted and achieved

much, both in arts and arms; but all their zeal for virtue has

chilled in their posterity and has passed over to the Latins, so

that where once were fountains there now are rivulets, or

miher, dry and exhausted channels. Their virtues have found

no heirs, but their crimes many; they still retain the deceit of

Sinon, the falseness of Ulysses, and the atrocity of Atreus. If I

be asked concerning their military science, this turns on strata

gems rather than onbattles ; if concerning their good faith, the

lnanshould beware who has them for his friends, though their

hostility can do him no harm. That nation, unable to impede

the march of our army at the aforesaid passes, did what lay
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in their power to do it: all the natives fled to the mountain

tops and carried with them every comfort which we could

have bought of them for money, leaving their empty houses

without an article of furniture in them to our army that was

approaching. The emperor indeed, on the {lea of peace, hn/ll

already sent forwards the bishop of l"_'.lnster, with some

other princes, to Constantinople; but the wicked and cruel

tyrant cast them into prison, daring to violate the sanctity of

an ambassador, which, even among barbarians, has been re

spected from all antiquity by the sanction of usage and the

laws of honour. Afterwards, however, influenced more by

fear than a regard for right, he released the ambassadors from

prison; for he feared the destruction of his capital if be

should not speedily pacify our wrath. It would have been

right, indeed, that the city should have been razed, even to the

ground; for, if we believe report, it was polluted by HEW

mo_sques, which its perfidious emperor allowed to be

built, that he might strengthen the league which he bnll

entered into with the Turks. The season of the year was now

“Penlng towards autumn, and the constellation Libra w88

balancing the day and night in nearly equal lengths. The

nlfignificent emperor of the Romans marched to take up W

wmter-quarters at Adrianople, which he found empty M1

deserted by its inhabitants. Here he took up his position.

and waited for the season when he should lead his army

forwards.

cm XXII-—0f”1e e'"]?¢’l-01- Frederic’: wintering in Greece, and 0/H“

peace between him and the emperor Isaac: of the deggitful embau!

’l§i'Z¢§i'§'il",~§,.’f "'9 '""’”" "f ’°°'“""", W1 of ho passage ll-TM" S'

THE duke of Suabia, son of the emperor, fearing lest easfi

'h_°“1d PY°duoe luxury. and luxury generate indolence, deter

mmed to find employment for the army during the inactivity

of wmter; and for this purpose, he formed a plan to storm >1

fortress which was situated at no great distance from $11e

a'f°re_sa'ld_°’iY- The Greeks had assembled together i“ iii

trustmg 1_n its fortifications, that they might from thence

direct their schemes against the Latins ; but in this expect?’

tion they were confounded, for they were speedily defealfld

and Vanq“1shed, thrown into chains and kept prisoner!
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When the Byzantine emperor heard of these things, he feared

that something still worse would happen; and, apprehending

the destruction of all his empire, he hastily sent ambassadors to

our emperor, promising hostages for peace, a market for the sale

of provisions, and ships to transport all who wished to cross. The

emperor, although many of them thought it dangerous to make

peace at all with a tyrant, yet preferred to accept the offered

treaty rather than longer delay his expedition. And now that

Easter was approaching, he crossed over the narrow sea,

generally called by the name of “St. George's Arm." Although

but a narrow strait, this sea enjoys no little reputation, be

cause it washes so great a city, and flows between the two divi

sions of the world, Asia and Europe. The sultan of Iconium,

a deceitful man, and thirsting after Christian blood, under a

fraudulent pretext professed friendship towards us, and coneeal—

ing the malignant venom of his heart, sought thereby to destroy

us when off our guard. He had sent frequent messengers to the

emperor, whilst still in Greece, entreating him to cross over;

and whilst he accused the Greeks and their prince of trea

chery, he promised that he would be a devout and faithful

servant to the Christians, and that he would place himself and

all that he had at their disposal, and furnish to all of them

a market to buy provisions, and a safe passage through his

dommions. The emperor, too credulous, and estimating others

by his own knowledge of himself, made a proclamation, in

which he threatened all with punishment who, when they en

tered the territories of the Turks, should commit depredations,

or fail to observe the peace which had been concluded. Thus

then it happened, that our men passed on without touching the

great booty which the sultan had, intentionally, left at the

veryentrance of his dominion. Alas, how blind are men

and_1gnorant of the future! If they could have foreseen the

famme which they were about to suffer, the difliculties of the

road, and the deeeitfulness of the tyrant! Chance had thrown

In their way the means of providing for themselves against

these great and imminent dangers. However, our people did

not _so far listen to the words of that faithless prince, as, neg

lectlng their own security, to march in disorder, or without

their arms. When, therefore, they were about to enter Par

than all of them seized their arms, in number 3,000 knights;

05 the rest there were about 80,000. There were seven
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bishops, one archbishop, two dukes, nineteen counts, and three

marquises ; and this splendid army seemed neither to have

had its like before or after. Butto prevent disaffection or con

fusion in so large a mass, the whole army was divided into three

bodies: the first was led by the duke of‘ Suabia, the last by

the emperor, that in the centre was charged with the cart

of the sumpter-horses and baggage. The army advanced

judiciously arranged, to the delight of the beholder, neitbtf

crowded together, nor yet dispersedly, but in bodies; and

though there were many oflicers over each body, yet there W118

but one commander-in-chief. This is the best for a can1p,_ an

important circumstance in war: for as an army perishes with_

out a leader, where no one is pre-eminent above the rest, snll

is generally inetficieut, where there are many leaders who cou

tend for pre-eminence. Happy empire! happy Germany!

the parent of so many nations, so many brave warriors of Christ

a source of pride to herself, and destruction to her enemies!

Cl-l_ XXIlI.—(y' the discomforts which the Christians endured fllr0"!7l'

the sultan, and how they reached Iconium.

Qua army, having entered the territories of the Turks, ex-

Perl<fnced T1o hostility during several days: the sultan wisbe

by his forbearance to allure them into the heart of his domimons,

until want of food and the asperities of the road should glw

him more ready means of annoying them_ That nefarions

traitor had seized the rurwed mountain-tops the thieketso

the “'°°d$, and the impaszzble rivers - and wliilst he prvfessed

T-o observe the treaty which he had tirade he opposed arrow!

and stones to our passage. This was the market and the

safe-conduct which he had promised us' such is the fsilb
that must be placed in the unbelievel-si-lthe 3,1w3,y3esl@9“1

valour and treachery as equally praisdwortlhy towards an

e“emY- M°1eover, they avoid above all things ¢oI"i11gl°

°los° q“=“-te1-s and fighting haiid to hand" but they shower

their arrows from a distance- and with them it is no less

31”)’ 9° flee, than to put their enem to flight. Thel

::':':€>l:rl>tQth egrtremities of the army, at hue time the rear, “l

lure re van; , ' , se n

l 9 - ill' ll l) r _. ' ' - it
terrific olaglour lttlllie :n:]1(-)1l',h8r sleep _uor rest ,hf<:€e!

y on every side. A 5 °
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of javelins pierced through their tents, numbers of them were

slain asleep, and the enemy hung on them so incessantly, that

for six weeks, they ate their meals under arms, and slept

under arms, without taking off their coats of mail. At the

same time they were assailed by such violent hunger and thirst,

that when they lost their horses by the chances of war, it

was to them a consolation and source of delight, to feed on

horse-flesh and drink the blood: in this manner, by the in

genuity which necessity teaches, they found out an additional

use for the animals on which they rode.

There was a place between high rocks which was rendered

so diflicult to pass by reason of the steep ascent and the nar

rowness of the paths, that when the first division of the army,

led by the emperor's son, had passed through, the Turks sud

denly rushed from theirlambush on the last division, and

in their confidence of victory, attacked them with lance and

sword. The alarming news was carried to the duke, who re

turned with headlong haste upon his march, eagerly retracing

all the difliculties which he had a little before rejoiced

at having surmounted. His rage heeded not danger; his

cavalry were made to gallop where they could not even

walk. In this manner, whilst he was anxiously and incan

'tiously seeking for his father on every side, and incessantly

shouting his father's name, his helmet was struck off by a stone,

and his teeth knocked out, yet he still remained immoveable and

niishaken. Happy the son, who, to save his father, was so pro

dlgal of his own life, and exposed himelf to so many dangers !

AS ii consolation for the wound which he then received, he

retams a lasting mark of it; for whenever he opens his mouth,

the bare gum testifies the glory of his victory. At last, after

_ arrives at Iconium, where that

wicked traitor had shut himself within the walls of the city:

L our soldiers pitched their tents at no great distance, uncertain

what new disaster the morrow might bring with it. It was now

about the end of Whitsuntide, and that same night so violent and

5“fltlen a storm burst upon them, that its fury was felt even

Wlllun the camp. In the morning, when the clouds were dis

Perwl, the sky became clear, and behold! the Turkish army

“'PP@_=I1 around on every side with trumpets, drums, and

h°rr1<l clang, ready to attack. They had never before

seen in such multitudes, nor could they have been con

H
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ceivod to have been so numerous. If any one should real

that there were three hundred thousand or more of them, ’

was only an estimate of the amount, for it was impossible to

number them. All this multitude had been roused to arms by

the sultan's son Melkiu, who wished to anticipate his father

in-'law Saladin's victory, and, trusting in the number uitl

valour of his men, was confident of success. Meanwhile the

sultan had ascended a lofty tower, where he sat in expects

5°"-i eyeing the country beneath him and the armies th“twtlt

ready to engage, and hoping in a short time to see accom

plished what his sanguine mind had promised. The emperori

seemg some of his men alarmed at the unusual iI1'1l$lWl°

of the enemy, displayed the confidence of a noble chieftaini

and raising his hands to heaven, gave thanks to God in the ‘

sight of all, that the inevitable necessity was at length ariivel

for that combat which had so long been deferred by the fllghl

of the enemy. At these words, all were inspired with frt°ll

1*rd°nr, as they looked on the emperor's placid countenance;

and one old man, weak though he was, supplied an incentive

Of valour to many who were young and strong. Wm

God is so great as our God? All that multitude who weie~__'

so sure of victory that they brought chains with them ratbnl

than sw°rds, were overthrown in a moment: and at once the

city was taken and occupied, and the enemy without vii_11'

q‘"shed; everywhere were blood and death, and heaps of slini

their number impedes their flight, and they fall by those WY]

means on which they had counted for triumph- _ The balm“

now fought hand to hand; the bows are snapped asunderflbf

arrows “° huger fly, and they have scarcely room to wield tilt"

e.w°rds- Thus everything is thrown into confusion by the ml,

tltude, and what our enemies intended for our ruin, turns outw

WY greater glory; the flying war which had_lQeei'1 waged W“?

brambles and the gorges of rocks is now carried on i“ aft“

and °P°n field; the Christians satiate their fury, which had

9° Pftsn been put forth in vain. The Turks experienvt,

agalnst their will, how well their enemies can light ha-11d l“ i

haI'i§1h_vvhom they had so often provoked at a distance

D_ . lg slflendld victory was not granted unwortb’ly b

hW1I}e eircellence to His faithful servants: for they obs?“

0 astlfiy m the “M19, and discipline when under armsi 1n

’*“ " We all. was the fear of the Lord; with all wasth°l°"°
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of their neighbour ; all were united in brotherly afi'ection, as

they were also companions in danger. The sultan, when the

city was taken, seeing that there remained to him only the tower

in which he was, sent hastily to the emperor, throwing all the

blame upon his son, and professing his own innocence ; promis

ing, moreover, as much gold as he should demand, and whatso

ever persons he should name as hostages for his observance of

the treaty. The emperor, alas! too easy, accepted what was

offered and gave what was asked : in this less worthy of praise,

because he let go that man of blood and treachery whom he had

almost in his possession, when it would have been more honour

able to slay him than to keep alive so great an enemy to the

Christian name. The hostages were given and the treaty

confirmed; but the wickedness of that malignant traitor did

not rest there ; for, whilst the Christians were continuing their

march far beyond Iconium, he attacked them, sometimes bv

ambuscade, sometimes openly in the field. The hostages were

asked what this meant, and they told a falsehood which suited

their own purpose: they said that the Turks were a wild race

whom no one could govern ; that they wandered about with

no fixed habitation, having no property of their own, and

always 'trying to obtain that of others either by robbery or

theft. They attacked us however less boldly, knowing

that many of their men had fallen; for, by a moderate

congiutation, 22,000 of the Turks had been slain in former

con lets.

CE. XXIV.—-How the Emperor Frederic, arriizing in Armenia, is

drowned in the river Selesius, E781 his son, the duke of Suabia, lake:

the command qf the army,

THE victorious army now enters the Armenian territories :

all_re_joice at having quitted a hostile kingdom, and at their

arrival in the country of the faithful. But, alas ! a more fatal

land awaits them, which is to extinguish the light and joy of

811- Let man take thought and investigate, if he may, the

Gounsels of the Lord, whose judgments are unfathomable.

_h1ngs will occur sometimes to cause him astonishment, some

times confusion, yet so that in every circumstance man may

recognize the author of all things. On the borders of Armenia

there was a place, surrounded on one side by steep mountains,

011 the other side by the river Selesius. Whilst the sumpter

H 2
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horses and baggage were passing this river, the victorious em

peror halted. He was indeed an illustrious man, of stature

moderately tall, with red hair and beard ; his head was partly

turning grey, his eyelids were prominent and his eyes spar '

ling; his cheeks short and wide ; his breast and shoulder!

broad : in all other respects his form was manly. There wt!

in him, as is read of Socrates, something distinguished and

awful; for his look denoted the firmness of his mind, being

always immoveably the same, neither clouded by grief, nor con

tracted by anger, nor relaxed by joy. He so much reverence

the n3-iél-vl,> language of Germany, that although he was I1e!

ignorait of other languages, yet he always conversed with sm

bassadors from foreign countries by means of an interpreter

This great man, having halted some time, in consequence of the

sumpter-horses crossing the river, became at last impatient

the delay; and wishing to accelerate the march, he pr6PaY°1

to cross the nearest part of the stream, so as to get ln

front of the sumpter-horses and be at liberty to proceed

sea! O earth! O heaven! the,ruler of the Roman empire,

°ver_ august, in whom the glory of ancient Rome agen

flourished, its honour again lived, and its power was WE'

meflted, was overwhelmed in the waters and perished! and

though those who were near him hastened to his assistance, Yet

his aged spark of life was extinguished by a sudden though n°l

Premature death. If love of swimming, as several have assert/at

he said to have caused his death; yet the gravity of the mtn

argues the contrary; nor does it merit belief that, B- bud

§w““mer,he would have committed to the deceitful waters tht

safety Qf so many. The conscience is witness that death ii

‘fess Pa~1_T‘ful than the cause of death, but this is our console'

tlon as it is w1-itten : the just, by whatever death he shalllw

s1-“'Pr1sed, Will be refreshed. If the mountains of Gllbob

where the brave ones of Israel were slain deserved t° be ’le,

Pr1\'eCl of the dew and rain, what imprdcations may we not

dieservedly “ti-'3r upon this fatal river, which overthrew M11all

glllelarlof all Christendom? There were some who said that

and fhzfiethiari been marked by a fatality from ancient timrrg,

inscribed ., 1 west “wk h“d1on€ borne upon 1t these "° s

I ’ Ie“: the greatest of men shall perish." The

aJa1'{11“‘:1tI'i:13'}()1li€S5n.T'€I)ori-I(f)-f his death was spread around and fluid

traditions of we search all the annals of antiq"1_W* t 0

°rY, and the fictions of romance, concermng 6

1
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sorrows of mothers, the sighs of brides, or the distresses of

men in general, the present grief will be found to be without

example, never before known in any age, and surpassing

all tears and lamentations. There were many of the em

peror's domestics present, with some of his kinsmen and his

son; but it was impossible to distinguish them amid the

general lameutation, with which all and each lamented the loss

_ of their father and their lord. This, however, was a consolation

to all, and they all returned thanks for it to Divine Providence,

that he had not died within the territories of the infidels.

When his funeral-rites were performed, they left the fatal

spot as soon as possible, bearing with them the body of the

emperor adorned with royal magnificence, that it might he

carried to Antioch. There the flesh, being boiled from the

bones, reposes in the church of the Apostolic see, and the bones

were conveyed by sea to Tyre, thence to be transported to Jeru

salem. It was fit indeed and wonderfully contrived by God’s

providence, that one who had contended gloriously for Christ,

should repose in the two principal churches of the Christian reli

gion, for both of which he had been a champion,—-part of him in

the one, and part in the other,—the one that which our Lord's

burial rendered the most distinguished, the other that which

was honoured by being the see of the chief of the apostles. The

Christians arriving at Antioch, after many and long fastings,

gave way too plentifully to their appetites, and died of sudden

repletion: and so, after they had resisted both famine and the

swords of their enemies, repose was fatal to them, and a per

mcious abundance cut them off. In this shameful manner,

then, the greater part of that great army perished, and most

of the survivors returned to their own countries : a small body

of them, ashamed to -return, served under the emperor's son,

F° whom the prince of Antioch surrendered his city with all

its defences. For on the plea of greater protection, he offered

of his own accord to commit his city to the duke, that this

brave man might defend his territories against the frequent

assaults of the enemies.

Ca. XXV.—Acre is besieged. _King Guy is freedfrom his oafh.

IN the mean time Christ's soldiers, who had been conveyed

bY Sea to the succour of the Holy Land, were laying siege t0

Acre, That the order of the siege may be better understood,

we wlll relate it from the beginning. Guy, king of Jerusa
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lem, after he had been a year in captivity at Damascus, was

released by Saladin on the strict promise that he should sh

jure his kingdom, and, as soon as possible, go into exile be

yond the sea. The clergy of the kingdom determine to release

the king from the bond of his oath; both because whatis

done under compulsion deserves to be annulled, and because

the bands of the faithful who were on their way would find

in him a head and leader. It was right indeed that an

should overreach art, and that the treachery of the tynull

should be deceived by its own example; for one whois

faithless in his promises, gives encouragement to similar faith

lessness in him whose promise he exacts. The faithless lul

believer, having broken his previous agreement, had extortell

from the captive king, after many injuries, an oath thtl

on being restored to liberty he would go into exile. A

Bad condition this, of liberty accompanied with exile and

the renunciation of a kingdom. But God so ordered it

that the counsel of Belial was brought to naught; for the

tyrant was baflled in his hopes of retaining the kingdom,

and the king was released by the sentence of the clergy flnm

the enormity of his promise,

would nohly vindicate the wrongs which had been done te

Christ's cross, distinguished champions, whose devout zeal hnd

stirred them up to bring consolation to thee, O Jerusaleml

Beh°ld, the whole world is in arms for thy service, hndlhe

word is fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet Isaiah: “I

will bring thy seed from the north, and from the west I will

gather thee together: I will say to the north, Give! and le

the sonth, Do not forbid." Thus, then, when numbers

flocked together to meet the king at Tripoli, the minds of nll

were inspired with bravery, so that they strove not only“

keep what they had retained, but also to recover what the-Yb

lost. Moreover, whilst they were remaining at Tripoli, they

did not pass the time in idleness - for they assailed the enemies

In that “°lghh°urh°od, and defeated at one time three hundred,

at another time 3' larfler number, with their victorious ban

1*§"1°"e the rest was the king's brother who had lately lauded1

is name was Geoflire.‘/, and he distinguished himself cnpeclally

”'m’"1gst the combatants by his valour for in addition t° lb”

common cause, which influenced all ailike,, he was roused to

action by his own private wrongs, and the injury whichhfl

been done to his brother

I

Men also had arrived, whe *

__
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Ca. XXVI_—How the king, arriving at Tyre, is not received by the

marquis, but dissemhling the insult, proceeds with the men of Pisa,

and asmall army to Acre, which the Christian: besiege by sea and I and.

AFTER a while the king assembled his army and proceeilvd

to Tyre; but, demanding admittance, was refused by the

marquis, though the city had been committed to his custody

on the condition that it should be restored to the king and the

heirs of the kingdom. Not content with this injury, he adds

insult to breach of faith, for whenever the king's messenger,

or any pilgrims, endeavoured to enter the town, they were

treated harshly, and were in his sight no better than Gentiles

and Publicans. But the Pisnns, who possessed no s““tlll part

of the city, would not be induced to consent to his perfidy,

but with commendable rebellion stood up for the king's rights.

The marquis directed not only insults, but civil war against

them, and they, prudently withdrawing for a time, retired

with others from the city to the army. The troops had

pitched their camp in an open plain ; but none of them were

allowed to enter the city, even to buy provisions; and they

all found an enemy where they had hoped to find an ally.

Whilst these events were going on, the marquis was afiiicted

by a complaint to which he had long been subject; but, as it

chanced to assail him this time with greater violence than

usiiai, he conjectured that he had taken ,poison. Upon

this, he issued a harsh edict against physicians who make

potions; innocent men were put to death on false suspicions,

and those whose province it was to heal others, now found the

practice of their art lead to their own destruction. The king

was urged by many to attack the city, but he prudently

dissembled his own wrong, and hastily marched, with all the

army he could collect, to besiege the town of Acre. There

were seven hundred knights, and others more numerous still,

collected out of all Christendom ; but if we were to estimate

the whole army, its strength did not amount altogether to

mme thousand men. At the end of August, on St. Angustin's

<1&y,* two years after the city had been taken, they bravely

vom_menced that long and difiicult siege which was protracted

(l'“r1r1g two years longer before the city surrendered. Tho

Turks from the battlements of the walls, beheld the army

* Aug. 23. 1139.
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. - for what
it preach, but without knowmg who they were, or not

tiiey came. \Vhen they learnt_the truth, thegtfeigjgsiom

their approach, and treated their l11lJeIltl0lI)lS Wa as 5how

The men °f Pimi who chos? to proceed ' ytlsieii shi s and

and easier’ approached Acre‘ In due ordehr dn gooner €€C,nrBIi

bravely,occupied the shore; wherfl they al mid towmdfitha

a station, than they form_ed the siege on tie sir; king with

sea with equal '=°'1"=*-8° and .P°rse'om°°' ' iiboumis hill

the 1est of his 1“'mY, fixed ms tents on '3'1 nzlgthe eminence

commonly called Mount Turon, from whicll, byth b sea and

of the ground, he overlooked the approaci _o ‘jibe city

land. This hill was higher on the eastern side o Yea rc,:

and, as it allowed the eye to rove freely round, it g“ P

' . . - it mi biCH. XXVI1.—TIie C'Iirzstian.9_assauli the 2111/, bfZ:eef,",:,,,“mmi~.

Saladin in the rear, and whilst they are t us

they are encoura
_ them

ged by receiving a remforcemefli o/i 12i000 "W

warriors.

. . - ' ailOs the third day after their arrival the Christians IH °

. - - 5 awaitan assault upon the town; and deemmg it tedioI1s °

_ . th ' withthe effect of engmes for throwmg Mone9’ toge el

_ _ ' _h' id!
other machmes, they trusted to the defence of their F le

_ . Tl“alone, and carried. scalmg~ladders to mount the w8-11s a

day would have put a happy termination to the toil of 9° “my

days, if the malic

false information,

it was aluiost co

was at hand, an

but when the

' fe of the ancient enemy, 3'nd_'xhe antuzileon

had not frustrated their achievemengaladiu

mpleted ; for it was reported thath camp;

d our men returned with speed 5° lbed that

y perceived that it was only a small 0 Y

. . - than
had come in advance, they expressed mdignation rather

complaint that the victor
Y had been snatched from them

They were indeed few that

that an innumerable multit

unusual, that things should

The sultan, at this time,

fort; and when he heard

had come, but fear l1”'d.rei?

ude was at hand: f°r_ ll‘ 1

be magnified through terror, Bel

was besieging the castle °hed,n

what was going o5, he mar; cope
haste with a large army to Acre. Our men, I1Il$,q1-131 ibedl

with him, kept themselves within the limits before 'dfisfr“

The Turks assailed thenn porseveringly, both mormmg

. - ll
evening, trying every nieans to penetrate to the hill-I'-oP, an

pect over the plain on all sides, far and wide. [

[
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thus, those who came to besiege others, were now besieged

themselves. In this _position, then, were our men, when the

Morning Star visited them from on high; for behold ! fifty -

sh-ips, such aseire commonly called coggs, having twelve thou

sand armed-men, on board, are seen approaching;-—a grateful

sight to our men, on account of the strait which they were in.

Grateful is that which comes when prayed for; more grateful

still is that which comes contrary to our hope; but grafteful

beyond all is that which comes to aid us in the lastnecessity:

yet ofttimes we suspend our belief concerning a thing we so

much long for, and cannot credit what we- too. much desire.

Our army, from the top_ of the hill, see the reinforcements

coming, and dare not hope for an event so joyful ;' and the

new comers, also, look upon the camp as an object of suspicion.

When, however, they came nearer and saw the ensigns

of' the Christian faith, a shout is raised on both sides,-—their

theyeagerly flock together
and leap into the waves to go and meet them. O happy fleet,

which, sailing from the Northern Ocean, andencountering

a voyage never before tried, passed over so many seas, so

many coasts, so many dangers, and came from Europe, along

the shores of Africa, to succour Asia in her distress. The

crews of these ships were Danes and Frisons, men inured to

v labour by the rigours of the north, and having three qualities

good in war—large limbs, invincible minds, and devout fer--

vour for the faith. They had sailed from their country,

and the kindly breeze‘ had wafted them on: the waves, as

well as winds, were benignant, such as give delight to sailors,

and so the merciful Lord brought his champions safe and

ummjured through so many dangers. But the inhabitants of

the lands by which these vessels sailed, were excited when

they saw the fleet, and, embarking on ship-board, both

Englishmen-and Flemings followed them in haste. Nor must

pass in silence a gallant action which was performed by

them as they passed : they courageously attacked a city called

Silvia, on the sea-coast of Spain, and having quickly made

themselves masters of it, and slain the Gentile inhabitants,

they delivered the city up to the Christians, appointed t|1er6

a' b“?h°P, and proceeded victorious on their voyage. To Acres

the", they came; and having pitched their camp between th“

sity and Mount Turon, they turned their invincible prowefll
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to the destruction of the enemy, whom '_they assailed, not b_y

frequent skirmishes, but by one continued conflict ;—for their

prodigal valour and reckless fury exposed 'them to so many

dangers that afterwards, when the city was token, hardlya

hundred men remained alive out of the twelve tlnusand.

Ca. XXVIII.—Of the arrival qf Jame: d’Avennea .- the n'e_qe qf ill!

city is pressed with greater vigour : thefiction qfSalal1m

Trm night after the landing of the Frisons and Danes,

James d'Avennes reached the desired shore, a man endowed

with threefold qualifications,—in counsel a Hector, in arms an

Achilles, and in honour surpassing Regulus. He pitched his

camp opposite the tower they call the Cursed (Maledicta),

and a little further on lay the Templars; still the great?r

part of the city was not besieged, but there was a free coni

munication open to the enemy. Our men, anxious as to their

movements, liked not this freedom of entrance and exit;

but the extended circuit of the walls and the paucity of sol

diers allowed not of a continued blockade. They th6P@f°Y°

divided their forces into troops, and by turns watched the

approaches of the city in arms; and thus, for some days

obstructed the passage of those who would go out. Th"

Turks, however, issuing from city and camp, and h=W1“$

collected their strength from all quarters, attacked o“1' me"

and prevailed; for a divided line of battle is easily broken

through, and scattered strength quickly yieldeth. 0n that

day the Hospitallers were on guard, and on giving W“yi

were relieved by the Templars, who checked the enemy, Md

hindered them, though pressed severely, from bursting i“l°

Phe camp- M°r°°v°r, day by day the army of the faithful

Increased; and a multitude of ships coming together, sl"1°k

no small terror- into the Mahometan army. But SaladiI1,_bY

1nea=ns of a fictlon, lessened the fears thus excited, asserl“ng

t . . - h “,1brought them backs “gillfl Zlzmdlaviiieldfsdii§1sa:)ifI?l?e;lvv:re

th -' 's la 1lstrength. He, hilnselfewzpilsirliiotftl hf>wI:\?eli'ln%'gn£il)raiitp°l'yth°

real state of the case, and grievgd bitter}; at om. daily in.

crease of strength; but, djssembling the cloui on his miml

under a haughty asp
@c11, he exhibited a calm and fearleli

countenance.
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Ca. XXIX.—0f the arrival qf the French, English, and Germans.

VERY many indeed had already come from the kingdom

of France; and amongst others the bishop of Beauvais, a

man more devoted to the camp than the closet, and one who

gloried in warfare and strove to be like Turpin if he could but

find a Charles. There is a part of France called Champagne ;

and though the whole country is famous for the pursuit of

arms, this one, by a sort of privilege of chivalry, excels and

surpasses the rest. Hence its warlike youth marching on

in power displayed the strength which it had exercised in the

gymnasium with greater boldness against the foe ; and having

laid aside the playful game of battle, they turned their belli

cose spirits to the realities of war. So, indeed, English as

well as French are led on by the warmth of their devotion,

so that not waiting for their own kings they march forward

to perform their duty to the King of kings. From Germany,

also, there came an illustrious and powerful man, whom in

their language they call Landgrave ;* which, according to

the sense of the word, appears to mean count of the land, as

if so entitled par excellence. l-Ie persuaded the marquis, who

had a diflerence with King Guy, to repair to Acre, though at

first he had declined to do so on account of the disagreement.

We know that the rules of history sometimes require us to

commit to writing, seriatim, the names of the chiefs who assist

in the management of affairs, to which, indeed, they them

selves, in a sort of itch for glory, sometimes lay claim ; whilst,

on the other hand, the fastidious reader may think the work

too long in this particular, and so reject a narrative which

runs" to wearisomcness. We therefore will be as brief as

possible in enumerating the chiefs. But when the course of

affairs shall offer an opportunity, we will mention the illus

trious actions of each. After the numbers of the faithful

were considerably increased, and when the army was fitter for

setting about its arduous undertaking, it was unanimously de

termmed to attack the neighbouring camp of the unbelievers.

A certain mount stood opposite to Mount Turon, which we

hiwelbefore described; here the enemy had pitched their

P“""ll1°Y1s, and a large intervening space of plain presented far

and wide an area well adapted for battle. Hither the army

*Th'LawasLe' III. i u fTi1' ' ll had miedor followed the eglgemr £0 phi; %xl::::d(;- uringlfli w 0 :u:comP
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descended from the camp to the plain; and there being put

in array, were divided into troops. so that the light-armed

soldiers with the bowmen and arbalesters went first; nextln

them followed the body of the army, glittering with horses,

arms, and the various insignia of war. Their countenance and

bearing indicated the disposition of their minds; the faithful

had recourse to prayer, whilst the enemy trembled. There

were those who, abandoning themselves to excessive exultatwrl

at the sight of the battle-array, presumed to say,—“Whnl

power shall prevail, what multitude shall withstand us? Lei

the Lord assist neither us nor our adversaries; the victory

rests in our own valour." Certainly a most impious and utterly

detestable sentiment, for it placed the issue of the battle in mall

and not in the Deity, when man can do nothing without God;

which, indeed, the issue of affairs proved by sad experieIIO@

The Turks stood resolute for the defence of their camp;

but when our men approached nearer, they opened the h°dY

of their infantry who stood first, and boldly charged the

enemy with their horse. The unbelievers were put to flight,

and abandoned their camp; the Christians desisted from tlln

Pursuit, Mid were eager after the spoil ; the cords of the P1*’_"'l'

ions were cut, and the tent of the sultan himself was seized

“Pon bY the fiery Count do Bar. Meanwhile, an immeflit

multitude of the enemy burst out from the city, and marchmg

from that part which was not besieged, proceeded ww“ldi

the mountain by a circuitous path. Indeed, they P11rP°s°iy

marched by a tortuous circuit, that while our men were n1

doubt whether they meant to attack the camp or the ar“1_Yt

they "'l§§hL fall suddenly upon the latter and close them II

from the rear. The Templars, inferior to none in renown,

lle_“',ted to slaugllter, had bv this time burst through the ene

m1e_s square?’ and, if the remainder of the army had P"

°“ m Purs“lli, they would that day have been the fortunnlfi

conquerors as well of the city as of the battle ; but when the

Tmflplars in their ardour had advanced too far in following “P

the’? f°Ytune, they were suddenly attacked by the townsmcn;

and although multitudes overcame them, it was not Wit °“

great slaughter of their own men that the enemy trll11"Phed'

There Gerard de Riddeford the master of the Te"’Plms’°

whom 'we have made t- b f ,' . 1, he on
whom the Lord crinferribldnsdogflreaia iiliii-yw::lsia_st1 liigsihoiifilpgain the

laurel which he had earned in so Tuany, wars, and be admitted
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into the fellowship of martyrs. In another part, while the

Germans were too eagerly bent upon plunder, the old deceiver

offered to their view a horse escaping; and seeing them pur

sue him in a crowd, the rest supposed that they were running

'way. By this slight but fatal accident the whole army was

thrown into a panic, and all turned their thoughts to flight.

At the same time, a new rumour increased their fear: for

there was a cry that the townsmen had gone forth to plunder

the baggage. y was at once thrown into confusion;

the battalions dispersed, and abandoned their standards ; even

the commanders fly headlong, and scarce any have courage to

resist.

Ca. XXX.—Thejli_i]ht and slaughter qf {he Christians.

THE Turks, on seeing the confusion of the Christians, won

dered at the circumstance, but were ignorant of the cause,

and having regained the victory unexpectedly, they turned

their horses and resumed the courage which they had more

from use than nature, yielding to those who pressed, and press

ing on those who yielded ; for they will fly from those who

attack, and pursue those who fly. In this lamentable and

disastrous tumult, Andrew de Brienne, while calling upon his

comrades to resume the battle, was slain'by the Turks who

were pursuing ; this man was so superior to all the other

Frenchmen, that they awarded him the crown of chivalry,

while others were content to strive for the honour of being

second to him. His brother, the Count de Brienne, though he

had seen him fall, passed him as he lay on the ground, and

though called upon, feared to stop, and, like a coward, left him

to his fate. Different from this was the conduct of a soldier,

who, seeing James d'Avennes thrown from his horse, gave

him the one on which he was escaping, and nobly by his own

death saved the life of his lord. King Guy, also, was on the

point of being slain by the foe, had not the marquis come to

his assistance, who forgot the wrongs he had received from him,

to discharge the duties of humanity, though to one undeserving

of it, and rescued him from destruction. Geoffrey, the king's

brother, seeing the army in confusion, and all hastening to fly,

at last abandoned the care of the camp which he had under

taken to defend ; and, anxious for his brother's safety, rushed

forward to arrest the fugitives. O miserable change of

163!-ire! the Christians had gone forth with confidence—th6y
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return in confusion ; they had marched in order-they return

in disorder; victorious, they had routed the foe-yet they rim

back vanquished. Man's presumption at length acknowledged

what man and what man's strength can effect, if it rely not

on the Lord's right hand; for he powerfully works victory

amongst his own people, who gives confidence to the warriot

and a crown to the victor. Our men had presumed on tbtll

own strength, they believed no enemy could be found Wht

could put them in fear, and yet they found that enemy

too near them, for they lost one thousand five hundred “1%

There was a knight named Ferrand, who having been left bt

hind naked and nearly lifeless, after lying hid amongst the

slain, returned by night to the camp, but was so disfigured by

his wounds, that he could not be recognized by his fnendi,

and with difliculty gained admission. The license of the pod

or a lengthy dissertation might depict the various incidents ei

the battle and the divers modes of death ; biit we are obliged

to be brief, and must say, not how, but /what occurred

Saladin ordered the bodies of the Christians to be collected

and cast into the river which flowed near; that, being curried

down by the current, the sight of them might occasion terror,

or becoming decomposed they might\infect the water. [

CH. XXXI.—How our men, increasing in number daily, W17" ”Y""ll

fi’0m the Turks while occupied in carrying a trench round the 01'9

AFTER this, our chiefs, thinking it bestito abstain for the

Pr°_8°nl5 from open war, occupy themselves in strengthemng

file“ cam?, and carry round an embankment of turf, with deip

ditches from sea to sea, for the protectioii of the tents; Wh1l°

the marquis and the Hospitallers boldly seized upon the space

free fmm siege, and thus the city was bloekaded by sea Mid

by lf=}Y1<-l- While our men were thus sedulously é!11P1°yed m

makmg the trenches, the Turks harassed them incessantly,

and °“*'- Party relieving another continued to annoy them mm

mmn tin “ighli It was necessary .thus that one pert °f 1ml

men should defend the other while ht woik from their attatbt "

Such as we thought worth while to bear With, we dill [

without retur ' 1-, - knedwith their misgillllg mhem, although the air was dar e

tion 0 d darts, which exceeded all (_*°111P“ll;

endéav Ur men’ h°w1“'er, worked away with their ntnw

our and the Turks lamented their Progress, Yc!
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might see in their frequent encounters, now these now

those (according to the chances of war) overthrown and borne

down. While our men were thus for a considerable time

struggling, the Lord above grieved over them,and by strength

ening and increasing our numbers from day

not altogether those who trusted in him. There came to

gether, therefore, from different parts of the world, princes,

dukes, counts, besides many of inferior degree ; whose names

were the Count of Ferrara, Nargenot du Bourg, Anselm do

Montreal, Geoffrey de Grenville, Otho de la Fosse, William

Goez, the Viscount de Chatellerauld, the Viscount de Turome,

the Chaistellan of Bruges, the Archbishop of Pisa, also the

Count Bertulf, the Count Nicholas of Hungary, the Count

Bernard, the Count Jocelyn, the Count Richard of Apulia,

the Count Alebrand, Engelran de Vienne, Hervey de Gien,

Theobald de Bar, the Count John of Loegria, another Count

John of Seis, with a~ nephew of the king of Denmark.

There came also some chiefs of the Danes, with 400 of their

countrymen. At the same time came Guy de Dampierre, the

bishop of Verona, and a few Roman citizens. All these, ands

great many future martyrs and confessors, were added to the

number of the faithful. Martyrs truly they were, a great part

of whom died in a short time by the stench of the dead bodies

which corrupted the air, and by the fatigue of constant

watchings; while others were overcome by the injuries they

received, as neither rest nor breathing time was allowed them,

for the Turks harassed without intermission those who were

working at the ditch, and reduced their spirits by unex

pected attacks, until it was at length completed. They then

made an attempt to relieve the' city from the threatened

blockade.

Ca. XXXII.-The dercription qf the mtg of Acre and the place: round

about it.

WE do not think it foreign to our purpose to give at times,

as the order of our matter requires, the description of places,

m order that a city, so famous for its magnificence, as well as

the various incidents of war, may gain additional celebrity

by our labours. For if a ten years' war made Troy cele

brated; if the triumph of the Christians made Antioch more

Illustrious, Acre will certainly obtain eternal fame, as a city

filr which the whole world contended. In the form of a

to day, deserted,
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triangle, it is narrow on the western side, while it extends in ii

wider range towards the east, and full a third part of it is

washed by the ocean on the south and west. The port

which is not so convenient as it should be, often deceives and

proves fatal to the vessels which winter there: for the rocli

which lies over against the shore, to which it runs parallel, is

too short to protect them from the fury of the storm. And

because this rock appeared a suitable place for washing away

the entrails, the ancients used it as a place for offering up

sacrifices, and on account of the flies which followed tlm

sacrificial flesh, the tower which stands above it was called

the Tower of Flies. There is also a tower called the Cursed,

situated on the wall which surrounds the city ; and if we art

to credit common report, it received its name because it ii

said that the pieces of silver for which Judas betrayed hli

Lord, were made there. The city, then named Ptolemais, W83

formerly situate upon Mount Turon, which is close t°'ibe

city, whence, by an error of antiquity, some call Acre Ptole

mais. There is a hill called the Mosque, near Mount Turon,

where the ancients say is the sepulchre of Memnon; but by

whose kind oflices he was brought thither, we have learnt

neither by writing nor by hearsay. The river which fleW5

by the city is named Belus, and although its bed is narrow,

and not deep, Solinus has-~ rendered it celebrated by number

' ing it amongst the wonders of the world, as being enriched

with glassy sand. For there was a certain sandy fess, th_e

sand of which supplied materials for making glu55; these’!

taken out, were altogether useless; but, if let in, from ib°

secret virtue of the place assumed a glassy nature. NoN“

fr°r_“ tlle river is pointed out a low rock near the city,_@i

which it is said that the three divisions of the world, Am’

E“r°Pe{ and Africa meet; and though it contains separately

the other parts of the world the place itself depe“denmn

“me, is distinct from and iridependent of all ithree. Mmmi

Carmel rises aloft on the southern side of the city, when

Eh_l?Lh the Tisl-ilite is known to have had an habitati°I1°f

modest °°st, as his cave still testifies ' but although We are

often wont in a description to wander ,away to the Plewwi

Rarts of the circuit, we must at present overlook the attrw

tions of the surround' ' mntiol
to the course of the places, while we turn 3ur a
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Da. XXXIII.—How the people of the city were reduced to such starva

tion that they oflered to erurrender; the Sultan comes to Qtlzeir assist

ance withfifiy 9alley.s- ,~ they capture and put toflight our galleys.

WIIEN therefore our men had encompassed Acre on all sides

with a blockade, the townspeople, having consumed their pro

visions, begau to be severely pressed by famine, so that they

offered to surrender the city on condition that they should

be allowed to depart, with their property, unmolested. These

conditions did not satisfy the chiefs, who had determined,

either to compel them by extreme necessity to submit to their

will, or to gain, by every means in their power, the glory’

of storming the city. But whilst they were slowly nego

tiating for the surrender of the city, the sultan had fully

equipped at Alexandria fifty galleys, with men, provisions,

and arms, which _he sent to succour Acre. These arrived

y were seen at a distance,

vague rumours distracted the people with various forebod

ings. Some report that the enemy are at hand; others

that subsidies are come for the Christians. While they were

still doubting, the enemy threw themselves into the city, and

even carried with them, by force, one of our ships laden with

-_ provisions, which they found in the port; and being long

1' sustained with those provisions, pressed upon us with the

"" greater courage. Not content with plundering our ship of

l burden, they put to death without mercy the crew and

ti every one else they had found therein, and hung them round

z the walls on the day of All Saints. Moreover, the galleys

-i of the enemy kept watch over both the exit and entrance of

,- the port of the city, that no one dared to come to our assist

“ ance for fear of falling into their hands. And on the morrow

a of the Nativity of our Lord, one of our galleys deeming the

i, lieet an arrival of Christians, went for the purpose of making

_ mquiries after our succours, incautiously to meet this Baby

_ Ionian fleet as it approached, and with it a smaller vessel,

called a galleon ; this taking the lead, owing to its lightness,

fell suddenly into the midst of the enemy, instead of meeting

with friends as was supposed. The voice of some who answered,

and the suspicious silence of others, undeceived them; upon

Which the terrified sailors cast themselves into the sea, and

I
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escaped, by means of swimming, according as each was ablt

Thus then occupying that part of the sea, and our galleyi

which were by far the least numerous, having gone awry

secretly to Tyre, the enemy had free and open communi

cation with the city by sea. At that time the Germans,

_making a large mill for the grinding of corn, turned by herss,

while the millstones grated as they were drawn rouml,lbt

Turks, gazing with great earnestness at the mill at_WOFh

thought that it was some instrument for their destruction, e!

for storming their city; for never before had a mill of tbil

description been seen in that land.

Ca. XXXIV.—0f the sea-fight between thefleet qf the marquis andlflf

men and that of the enemy, and how we gained the vic!or3/- ”

AT a season of calm, when Easter was close at hanclfllfi

marquis at our request returned from Tyre with a large @1l“1l*

ment and supplies of men, arms, and provisions. For by ib}

Pro\’ld0nt care of the chiefs, the king and marquis were Pail'

fied on the pretext that the marquis should have Po5565!$lll

hOf Tyre, Berytus, and Sidon, and on condition that lwn

be faithful and strenuous for the interests of the king M!

e

dill

kingdom. But rash ambition always turns to evil the avaiicion

and iniquitous heart; for inflamed with the desire of obtaiuiiig

the kingdom, he broke the faith he had pledged; and whiz

to the outward eye he appeared a friend. within his bressilt

concealed the foe. At length the townspeople liked n°!

their Privation of liberty and determined to try the iii"

of a sea-fight. They therefore led forth their gall@yl by

twos’ and ke°Ping good order, they rowed into the oiling”

meet and attack those that were coming; our men Pr°P““d

to meet them as they came on and since there was no nWs

of getting awa.‘7= Prepared to fahe them with greater resolution,

Eon. like Other hand our men got on board our Wair 5hllmval

Etm“““ug to the left by an oblique course retreated 5° 9' ‘bl

'“m°°, and gave the enemy free means of’egress.] Md ne' _

that mention is made of a sea~fi ht we Ridge it right W

describe briefly the fleet, and what élifllerencd there is hetwttl i

he ancients’ i
those of the mod . .lar rep ("I1S and ancients. _With_ ii , , 1

51 number of oars was required m ships of this kllldl ‘

which were a'mmged in stories, so that some plied th°°“

L
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at a longer, others at a shorter distance from the sea.

These vessels had frequently three or four banks of oars

each, some even five; and a few of the ships used at the

l‘-attle of Actium between Antony and Augustus, are said

to have had six. Furthermore, ships of war were called

liburms ; for the ships used in the battle of Aetium were

chiefly built at Liburnia in Dalmatia; whence it becariiq

usual among the ancients to call them Ziburmz. But all that \_

ancient magnificence has passed away; for ships of war, which \__

once had six banks of oars, have now seldom more than two. _

But what the ancients used to call a liburna, we call a galea,

with the middle syllable lengthened; it is long and graceful,

not high out of water, and has a piece of wood at the prow,

which is commonly called the spur; with which the enemy's

sh_ips are struck and pierced. Galleons are vessels with one

bank of oars, manageable from their shortness, easily turned, and

light for running to and fro ; they are better suited for throw

mg fire. When, therefore, they went forth on both sides to

fight, our men drew not up their ships in a straight line, but

in the form of a crescent; that if the enemy should charge the

Inner ships, he might be shut in and crushed. They placed their

most powerful ships at the points of the crescent, as against

them would be directed the enemy's mostavigorous attack ; on

the upper row of benches were arranged shields close together;

and in one the rowers sat, in order that those. who were on

deck might have free space for fighting. The sea was per-

fectly calm and tranquil, as if it favoured the battle, and the

rlppling wave impeded neither the shock of the attacking ship,

nor the stroke of the oars. As they closed, the trumpets sounded

on both sides. A terrific clang is roused, and the battle is

commenced by the throwing of missiles. Our men implore

the Divine assistance, and ply their oars strenuously, and dash

l\/*

_ at the enemy's ships with their beaks. Soon the battle he

sen; the oars become entangled and they fight hand to hand,

havmg grappled each other's ships together; and they fire the

decks with burning oil, which is vulgarly called Greek fire,

That kind of fire with a detestable stench and livid flames

consumes both flint and steel; it cannot be extinguished by

water, but is subdued by the sprinkling of sand, and put

Wt by pouring vinegar on it. But what can be more dread

lul than a fight at sea? what more savage, where Blwll

1 2
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various fates await the combatants? Some are tortured by the

burning of the flames; some falling overboard are swallowed

in the waves; others wounded perish by the enemy's weapo“t

One galley, unskilfully managed by our men, exposed its flank

to the foe; and being set on fire, received the Turks as they

boarded her on all sides. The rowers in their fright fall lI1l°

the sea; but a few soldiers, impeded by their heavy armour,

and restrained by ignorance of swimming, took couragefroln

desperation, and commenced an unequal fight ; and trustmg“n

the Lord's valour, a few of them overcame numbers; and

having slain the foe, they brought back the half-burnt vessel

in triumph. Another ship was boarded by the enemy, Wh0

had driven the combatants from the upper deck; while tbvin

who were below strove to escape hy the help of their oars

Wondrous and terrible was the conflict; for the oars bemg

pulled different ways, the galley was drawn first one w“)’,lb*’/n

the other, as the Turks drove it ; yet our men prevailed, a“

the enemy, who rowed on the upper deck, being oven

come and thrust down by the Christians, yielded. I" tlb"

naval contest, the enemy lost both the galley and aleon, together with their crews; and our men, unhurt M1

joyful, gain a glorious triumph. Having drawn the WP'

tured galley on shore, they gave it up to be plundered by

both sexes who came to meet them. On this our women,

dragging the Turks by the hair, after treating them shame

fully and cutting their throats in a disgraceful manner, be-

headed them. And the weaker the hand to strike, so much tlb”

more lengthened was the punishment inflicted ; for they used

knives, and not swords, for cutting off their heads. A like

“°‘_’*‘fighl9 was never seen, so destructive in its issue, accom

plished with so much danger, and completed with so 1nuc_h°°5l'

CH_ XXXV.—1_lleanwhile the Turks from without, eayer 5° /in W

breach Wm e‘"-”‘:fie1-I--ely attack our men who wen 11117711"

IN the mean time the Turkish army from without, though

deeply bewailing our victory, persisted in making ameki

upon our men who were within the trench, endeavourmg

either to fin “P the completed portion by casting btwk the

earth, or to slay those who resisted. Our men, sustal“llg

their attack, though with difficulty, fight under great d1!‘

l

L
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advantages, for they seemed unequal to contend against so

countless a multitude,—for the numbers of the assailants con

tinually increased, and we had to take precautions on the

side of the city lest they also should rush in and assault

us. There was amongst the assailants a fiendish race, very

impetuous and obstinate; deformed in nature as they were

unlike to the others in character, of a darker appearance, of

vast stature, of exceeding ferocity, having on their heads red

coverings instead of helmets, carrying in their hands clubs

bristling with iron teeth, which neither helmet nor coat of

mail could withstand; and they had a carved image of

Mahomet for a standard. So great was the multitude of

this evil race, that as fast as one party was thrown to the

earth, another rushed forward over them. Thus, by their

constant attacks, they confounded our men so much, that we

doubted which way to turn ourselves; for as there was neither

security nor rest, we were distressed on all sides, at one time

guarding ourselves from sallies of the besieged from the city,

at another from the incessant attacks of the enemy from

without; and again from the side of the sea where their

galleys were lying in wait to convey the Turks into the city

as they arrived, or to intercept the succours which were

wi“ing to us the Christians. At length, by favour of the

Divine mercy, our adversaries were driven back and re

pulsed.

Cll-_ XXXVI.—How our men were on the point of assaulting the

-city with three wooden towers; the tmvnsmen ofer to surrender:

whale we are attacked l1_1/the enemy below, our machines are set an

fire.

OUR chiefs contribute mutually to the making of machines

for storming the city, and construct three moveable towers

of dry wood, of which the making of the first fell to the

lot of the Landgrave, the second to the Genoese, and the

third to the rest of the army. The huge machines raised

with zealous emulation, and being carried up by stories, were‘

urged forwards on wheels, which, assisted by mechanical

contrivanees, moved easily. To prevent their catching fire,

the workmen covered them with tarpaulins and raw hides;

and that the blow of the petra-rim might not injure them,

which it does if caught by a softer substance, they suspend

-¢_'._____i
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twisted ropes in front. And the upper parts of the towers,

which were much higher than the walls and bulwarks of

the city, contained slingers and darters, while the mlddln

story was occupied by men armed with stakes and poles. -Each

camp had its petrariae, which stood on the side and aflordrfil

protection to the towers as they were drawn along, as Well H!

serving to throw down the opposite walls. The_towuSm@n

now entirely despairing, offered to surrender the city if thpy

might be allowed to depart and take away their property W1’

them. Our people refused, and hastened with all their “n“gbi

to bring the machines they had made against the walls,

upon which the townsmen resisted, and in turn r6V°ng°

themselves on their besiegers and assaulters; for, on the

Saturday after Ascension-day, when the machines had been

brought nearer the walls, after we had -assaulted the city

from morn till even, behold! the army of the Turks from

without came rushing in troops with immense violence upon

_ the trench, to attack from the rear those who were assaulting

the city, that they might draw them off if not entirely 111$

perse them. Thus, while our men, held in check °n both

sides, and having their attention divided, were either de

fending themselves against the attacks from without, or were

engaged in storming the city, and their strength was weak'

ened from having so many objects to contend with, the enem!

set fire to our towers, which our utmost endeavours could

Hot extinguish, and being burnt with Greek fire, th°7w°'°

rendered useless. And thus, by an unfortunate accident, °1“'

h°_Pe of i1l'i_umph fell,—the more mortifying in the result from

bemg considered so certain at first.

cu- XXXVH-“of file famzne among the citizens and the Waco”

brought in by the galleys.

THE besieged were now so sorely pressed from the great

want '~’f Pr°vlsi°ns, that they ate up their horses and 5llaled

not_ beasts of other kinds, forgetful of the Mahometa“ law’

while’ reduced by hunger to eat forbidden things they satisfied

their ramming 3'PPeti’fies- Meanwhile they turnell out the old"

Christian captives, whom they reckoned useless, having Je

o°m'§ speechless and decrepit ; but they reserved the y°""Eel

captives, who were hale and fit for work. While ll"

l
l

l
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Turks were thus straitened, there arrived three vessels of

burthen, whose crews suddenly threw themselves into the city,

for fear of meeting the Christians, in such haste that some of

them were wrecked, but those that carried provisions were

saved. Whereupon the besieged, overcome with excessive

joy, as if their wishes had been gratified, testify their deli

verance by howling in loud tones to the music of cymbals

and pipes; they hoped by these rejoicings to confirm the

belief that they had not sustained any loss.

Ca. XXXVIII.-—How Saladin, having collected the armies qf his king

dom together, attacks our men, who by their bold re-vistanceforce him

to retire in confusion.

MmNwnrm, Saladin, having gathered together the forces

of all Asia, from the Tigris as far as India, as well as from the

parts between the Tigris and Euphrates, and thence to the

southern districts, led them forth to war. From Africa too,

there came countless tribes; the Nadabarae, Gaetulians, and

Numidians, and from the scorching south, the people named

Moors or Mauritanians, from the Greek word /iavpog, which

means black. Thus two divisions of the globe attacked the

third ; against both of which Europe entered into conflict, the

only one of them which acknowledged the name of Christ.

Most of these troops served Saladin as stipendiaries ; so that

the money which had been raised was no longer suflicient

for their pay. For by common agreement the barbarians

decreed that whoever died, should leave the third of his

property to the defenders of the law. Some, however, served

for nothing as a sort of pilgrimage, and instead of performing

the ceremonies of the law, went to fight against the Christians.

The pouring out, therefore, of these multitudes from all parts,

gave the king excessive joy ; and falling on our men boldly,

he hoped either to carry them all away captive, or to exter

mmate them with the edge of the sword. And if we read

that Darius king of the Persians fought with seven hundred

thousand men, we may judge of the multitude on the present

occasion; for his army could be numbered, but this army

none could count. That large plain, stretching from sea

to sea, over which they were spread far and wide, would not

hold m many thousands; and had the ground been itself
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much more extensive, it would have been narrow compared

with the numbers engaged. The Christians, though pressed

by the townsmen on one side and by the enemy on the otheh

stood their ground manfully ; and having placed guards M ih°

trenches, repelled the assaults of both. The attack comme“vell

on the Saturday of Pentecost, and continued for eight (lays:

the great slaughter on both sides bearing witness to the fury

of the combat. Our men found the holidays no holidays; bnl

their resolute valour strengthened them to the confusion of

the foe; and He who ordained of old the Apostles to pr'0

phecy, now inflamed his soldiers to battle. All had stml

charge not to go beyond the camp ; for there was no need 5°

go in search of an enemy, when one was at their dom

And so great was the multitude which came to attaclf,tbY~l

darts thrown at random were not without effect ; nor did any

take aim, when the crowded squadrons afforded S0 lI1l1_nl’

objects to wound. On the eighth day, a blow from a 51“18

killed one of the sultan's sons, whose death put a stop l° the

attack which had begun, and terrified the hostile 81111)’

Very many of them, therefore, returned to their own land 1n

great dread of coming in contact with the Christians, who

had resisted so great a multitude so boldly.

Ci-1. XXXIX.—Fu1-ther of the famine among the citizen: and “f W

euccoura by the galleys.

ger afilicts the townsmen sorely, but tie

gs them supplies of corn from the sultan 1n

Egypt. The vessels were five and twenty in number; °f the

three largest of these, two were run aground, while atbe““lmng

to Push through between the Tower of Flies and the ud/l”‘“'°“l

rock; the third got
into port unhurt ; for our galley” had

turned them from their intended course; but one of onrs*

in its hasty pursuit of the enemy, struck on a rock and was

dashed to pieces,

MEsNwnrLn, hun

CH- XL'_of "'9 ""'-Sfortunef Q/' our men, |1risi1l.'/ from o battle W9"

without the counsel of their chiqiv.

y had enjoyed 81 1on8 repose’

change, began to laxtha

. ; and all excited with one wish, °”'°b‘.en'
co“ra'ge5 hm feu°W $0 battle. Their indignation i5 93°1

ITINERARY or RICHARD I. [n. I. cc. 39-40. i
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by the proximity of the heathen camp ,- the greedy are

encouraged by the prospect of spoil, and the honour of

victory inflames the warlike. They therefore enter into a

tumultuous plot, and with eager heat, prepare unanimously

for battle, without asking the consent of their chiefs. The

latter endeavour, as far as possible, to check the rash daring

of the people, and the patriarch forbids them under pain of

anathema from provoking the enemy, and incurring the

dangers of a battle, without consulting their chiefs; but

neither the dissuasions of these, nor the threats of the others,

availed ; for fury overcame counsel, violence reason, and order

yielded to multitudes ; whichever way the vulgar are impelled,

they think rashness a virtue, and that to be the best which is

the object of their wishes; and not weighing the issue of

things, they reject him who chideth, and despise him who

ruleth. Therefore, on St. James's-day, a mournful and un

propitious one, the ill-fated crowd of common soldiers burst

forth ; they go forth in arms, it is true, but they oppose them

selves without precaution against the coming danger; a fine

body of young men, indeed, distinguished for bravery, and that,

would yield to no victor, had it had a head, or used counsel in

its darings, or been as fond of battle as it was of booty. But the

army had no leader; every one was his own soldier and guide;

they scarcely paid attention to or followed their proper stand

ards; many ran before them, and thought more of the booty

than the battle in which they were to perish. The Maho

metans, when they saw the crowd coming forth, whether

from fear or design, gave way a little, and as they did not

gather up their baggage, they left their tents behind, rich

with various things. But under the declivity of an adjacent

mount they collected their lost courage, and stopped, while

they sent spies to discover the object at which our men aimed,

and Why they had come forth. Tecadin, the snltan's grand

son, at that time had pitched his tent opposite the camp of

Innbert ; he was a man of active spirit and bold in arms,

but of exceeding wickedness and implacable cruelty, and he

hated above all things the name of Christian. Hither the

aforesaid multitude hastened ; hither the lust for plunder urge

every one, and they, who were eager after the spoil, explored'

Hot the ambuscades that lay around. Many glut!-ed their

Eppetite with the abundance of food they met with, and having'
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relinquished their arms, lay down in over security, as if they

had been invited to a feast. The Turks, having learnt what

was going on, soon poured in on all sides, and shouting with

a terrible noise, as is their wont, gained an easy victory overn

scattered and stupified foe. No one dreamt of fighting, every

one thought of flight; but being on foot, laden with aims,

and exhausted with thirst and heat, they could not escape when

pursued by an active and mounted enemy. In all directions

they were routed, and thrown into confusion ; no quarter was

given, nor a captive taken ; fury could not satisfy its appetite,

and anger recals the sword, which the weariness of the strike!

had for a moment laid aside. Wherever fear urged any °n%

he was sure to meet with death; an inevitable fate threatened

one and all. The foe and slaughter presented themselves on

all sides; numbers were wounded, and four thousand are

reckoned to have been slain. Though they heard the tumnli,

and saw the slaughter, the chiefs pretend to be ignorant of it;

hard-hearted, inhuman, and impious, certainly they were, who

saw their brethren butchered before them, and offered no assid

ance to them when perishing, whose only crime was the leaving

the camp against orders. At length, when others heniinied

from sloth, rather than from auger, Ralph de Hauterive, Wk-

deacon of Colchester, came to the assistance of those who weft?

suffering and succoured them when on the point of i@llln8'

He was a man of handsome form and figure, and merited 11

twofold laurel for his excellence in both kinds of warfnrt-'

bemg illustrious for his knowledge, and famous in arms. He

met with a glorious and happy end, after performing maul

remarkable actions in the siege in which he was then engag '

The townsmen on seeing the success of their friendn* lsmd

out boldly, and went so far as to attack and overthrow souit

of the nearest tents.

l
lCa. XLI.—0f the ships and succoure which came fa our M81!

{AFTER this ad slaughter had been brought about by

wh-1ch our strength was considerably diminished, forinm

mulled mme f*Wonw-bly ; and the west wind setting in bron$ht

some ve.sS.els 1”-den with soldiers. Meanwhile the l){lrlIB-rlnYl

fleet, mixmg itself secretly with ours, got forward, and im’tzit.

in}! the la!1g'uage and ensi . . (M3n
gns of the Christians, made 8- s11

and n“°xPect°d approach to the city.

l
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Bu'

ltl Cn. XLII.—-T'V7iai men and warnors of the hiylzer and lower grades qf

2111 the laity and clergy came to our succour

illll

WHEN, therefore, our men were utterly purified by the

constant fire of tribulation, and the heavy trials which pene

trated them to the very soul, the Lord regarded them, and

withdrew them from the scourge, for He deserteth not those

“W ' ' , and He grieved over them, and brought

them powerful allies from the nttermost parts of the earth,

illustrious men, mighty in battle, who not only made up for

=L',i the past valour of the lost army, but also augmented it by

ll" numerous additions. Amongst the first that landed was Count

Henry of Troyes, count of Champange, with a powerful body

ll; of soldiers. There came, also, many others in succession,

whose names are given as they arrived. They were : Theo—

bald, Count of Blois, who died within three months after

P5 his arrival; next came Count Stephen, the Countof Clairmont,

17 Count of Scalons, Manserins de Garland, Bernard de St.

ti' Waleri, John Count of Pontiny, Erard de Castiny, Robert do

' Buon, Adaunius de Fontaines, Louis de Ascla, \Valter d'

8? Arzillieres, Guy de Castellan, with his brother Love1, Guy de

' eisieres, John de Montmirail, John d’ Arcy ; also the Lord

f’ of Camte in Burgundy, Gaubert d'Aspremont, Clarembald

F’ de Noyers, the Bishop of Blois, the Bishop of Toulon, the

i Bishop of Ostia, the Bishop of Mordre (Mordrensis), the

B_ h ' ' Aste; also the Patriarch of

aasarea, the Bishop of Naza
; there were also the bishop elect of Acre, and the Arch

ls op of Besancon, Baldwin, Archbishop of Canterbury, and

Hubert Bishop of Salisbury; as well as the Archdeacon of

= Colchester, Rodolph de Hauterive, of whom we have spoken

rbefore, and the Abbot of Scalons, the Abbot of Esterp.

There came, also, a priest, who was incessantly active against

_:h'i enemy, hurling darts from a sling with indefatigable

’ oi.

many from Normandy, such as Wallielin

p _ russebot, Richard de Vernon with his son,

, Guilbert de Tillier
es with a strong band of warriors, and

Ivo de Vipont, Ranulph de Glanville, formerly justiciary of

England, Gilbert de Malines, and Hugh de Gorney. Beside8

~ bese came many from different parts of the earth, wIIos0



body of soldiers, into whose hands was committed the con

mand of the army, which James d'Avennes and the Laid

grave had held hitherto conjointly or by turn; for the

Laudgrave being in ill-health left the camp on the prel/Hi

of returning home ;—a man who, after performing I11_n“y

noble actions, to the admiration of all, tarnished the brlgbi

glory of his deeds by his pusillanimous return.

Ca. XLIV.—How the am of sudbifl L-tZ-m8 to Acre by the .W""*"“

of the marquis.

AT this time, the duke of Suabia, shortly after hl5fittlbel-s

death, was staying at Antioch with the sons of the empwii

and the chiefs send to him to remain in that q““-rtefi Wwar upon the neighbouring territory of the barbariaus._ ib“

was sound and wholesome policy; for if he had °°°“P1i he

enemy by urging the war in many places at or1ce,i°"

endeavours would have become distracted, and conseq1enll

Weaker for individual operations. The marquis, wb° ll“

charged with this message, failed to execute his instriwtwni

faithfully, and by an invidious interpretation of them 1n'"'

ericed the duke's mind, for he represented that the cl"

Wanted to procure his absence through jealousy, that they

lmght have the glory of taking the city without him. SW

asserted that the marquis had received from the sultan sixty

“’°“5="‘<1 bywltines to persuade the duke to dew" "_“"1
the confines of Antioch. The duke therefore, 1"1 arriving

at Acre, proved a cause of disagreeirient for the French had

tn old and long-standing quarrel with the Gormims* we

fiie kmgdom and empire contended for the supre111f'=°Y'

3H' XLV'_H°“""@m'1rquis by the advice zy" the duke M11""'”"“'

kingdom.

ltloriuovim 1-,}. . - . . @ Qftla
duke, to whogl he T““lq“lsi secretly assistmg the cm“

6 was related by blood, studiously 5’-*nL'l1thi'
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names have not been enumerated; and if we knew tlwtnl

we would not mention them, for fear of weai-ymg e11!

hearers.

CH. XLIII.—How Henry of Champagne was set over the amy

HENRY count of Troyes at that time landed with a strong

d h

h

l

fl
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presence, that by his means, if he could, he might obtain the

throne. An accident also favourable to his wishes made him

indulge more confidently in his hopes, for premature death

carried 0ff the queen and the offspring she had conceived from

King Guy; but in order that this point may he more clearly

understood, we will trace the succession cf the royal race

from its first origin.

' Ca. XLVI.—Qf the genealogy q/' the kings of Jenwalem, and the cause

why the marquis aspired to the flmme.

Ir must be stated that Fulk, father of Geoffrey, count of

Anjou, who was chosen king of Jerusalem on account of

his singular virtues, had two sons, Baldwin and Almaric, by

Meleseude, the daughter of King Baldwin, his predecessor.

Of these the elder ascended the throne, and bearing his grand

father's name, married Theodora, the daughter [niece] of Ma

nuel, emperor of Byzantium, but died without children after the

conquest and capture of Askalon. His brother, who succeeded

i to his valour and throne, compelled Babylon to pay tribute, and

by his two marriages had offspring of both sexes. His first

, Wife, Beatrix, whom he married before coming to the throne,

: was daughter of the Count of Roasia; but forasmuch as she

_Was related to him by blood, the marriage was set aside by

|udgment of the clergy, by a formal divorce. He had,

however, two children by her, a daughter named Sybille, and

- a son called Baldwin, who on his fiather's death, being pre

sented with the crown, although a minor and afliicted with

leprosy, miraculously defeated Saladin and sixty thousand

, Turks, with a small body of soldiers. He, being removed

at an early age from the affairs of this world, appointed as his

, successor his nephew Baldwin, whose mother had married

_ Wllliam, the brother of the marquis; but who died while yet

, It child in his seventh year. But as the boy's father had been

dead some time, Guy, who had come to visit the sepulchre,

and was sprung from Poiton, married his mother Sybille, and

In her right assumed the insignia of royalty ; by her he h<'=Kl

four daughters, whose premature death, and that of their

_ mother, caused_Guy to be accused, and gave the marquis the

h°P° of reigning. Furthermore, Maria, whom King Alma!-ic

hsd married after divorcing his first wife, was a kinswoman of

tlieE1uperor Manuel, and had two daughters: one of them died
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in infancy, but Enfrid of Tours espoused Elizabeth, the secunrl

daughter. before she was of a marriageable age ; but forasrmlvll

as she was heiress to the throne, the marquis determined tn

remove both, and deprive Enfrid of his wife, as will 9

Guy of his sceptre.

Ca. XLVII.—The wonders which happened during the rieye 41’!

eubjoined.

MEANWHILE, according to the various events of wM, a‘

has been said, success changing from one side to the other»

there occurred manifold incidents not less wonderful than W

be wondered at, which seem worthy of our notice.

Cr-!. XLVIII.—How a certain peiraria of the enemy by if: Ri1'P"9'_l"l"

strayed all our machines, and how it struck one of our men without

hurting him.

ONE of the enemy's petmriae, of which there were a Eml

number in the city, was of an unusual magnitude andform,

and as the engineers intended it, able to cast stones of 1m_IHen~°°

weight, the blows of which nothing could resist: for it tail ~

stones of incredible size to a great distance, and its_l>l°"

destroyed everything it struck. When the stones met with n°

obstacle, they were driven into the ground a foot deeP' ll

struck and shivered in pieces some of our petra1-l<P, °r _m'

dered them useless, and either destroyed our other m“fihlllei

or knocked off the part it touched. In fact there was nothml

so solid or compact, of whatever kind or substan@@_, Hi

would bear its overwhelming blow, so great was the Vlolem‘ '

with which it acted. This machine struck one of o“f “lei

from behind with a stone of enormous size, as he wBB 5wndmg

with his face turned away, quite unsuspicious of da“gerllioi

S“PP?sing that a stone could be sent so far, yet it hnfl hm

not m the least, but, rebounding as from a mountam, e

°lose by, and the man, when he saw it was more horrifieri°l

the sight than injured by the blow. ’ Who does not seebl '

lib“ the won(lerful works of the Lord and that his inert]

’“.°"°.1' Yeedy for those who fight for hiin? To the 11I"i*’‘°'

l11B lulghtmess I will subjoiu other of his works.
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Ca. XLIX.-—How a javelin, hurled against one of our men, penetrated

his armour, but would not penetrate his breast, where a writing con

taining the name o/' God lay.

Fnnrnnmuonn, one of our body-guard, while walking in

the ditch outside the city wall, either for the purpose of re

counoitering the weak parts of the wall, or to strike any of

the enemy he could see with his sling, stopped at last; he

was armed sufficiently like a foot-soldier, with iron headpiece,

coat of mail, and a tunic of many folds of linen, diflicult of

penetration, and artificially worked with the needle, vulgarly

called a pourpoint. A Turk from the wall struck him with a

dart from a sling with great force on the breast, so that it

penetrated all the aforementioned, the iron armour descending

from the head, and the coat of mail and pourpoint, but it was

stopped by a certain writing hanging from his neck on his

breast, and fell out blunted and twisted as from an iron platc.

Are not the works of God manifest in the dart penetrating

many folds of steel, and bounding back blunted from a little

scroll? For the man was said to have worn suspended from

his breast, the name of God on a scroll, thus proved to be im

penetrable to steel. God is a wall of strength to them that

hope in him.

Cn. L_—How one qf our men unarmed, having retired lo aatilfil the

Mfls of nature, struck down with a stone a Turk attacking him with

a ance_

AGAIN, as one of our men was stooping down outside the

camp, a Turk rode up to attack him unawares, but the soldier

on seeing him advance sideways, and scarcely having done

what he came for at the aforesaid ditch, rose up hastily, though

unarmed, either to avoid him as he came up, or by an im

pulse from the Lord to receive hiln in the best way he could_

As the Turk struck at him with the point of his lance, he

bent down and escaped the blow by the protection of God.

“ The horse rode by and passed with scatheless blow."

The Turk annoyed at his ill success, prepared to repeat the

'*'flMk, and brandishing his lance, bore down upon the sol

dzer. What could the latter do, unarmed as he was ? On foot,
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single-handed, and a ready prey for the foe, he called upon

God, who is always by his grace present with his people, um

seeing a stone by chance ready at hand, he aimed it at tbfi

face of his enemy, which was exposed beneath his helmet, “fl

it struck him on the temple. The Turk fell stunned from his

horse, broke his neck, and died ; the soldier caught the horse,

mounted, and returned to his friends. One who saw the

occurrence, related it; and it is well known as a fact in

the camp.

CH. LI.—H0w a woman on the pomt of death, while our meow?"

filling the city trench with earth, threw herself in inxlead fifearflh -

ON another occasion, amongst those who were carrying

earth to make a mound in the ditch for assaulting the t°,''I\

more easily, was a woman who laboured with great diligem

and earnestness, and went to and fro unceasingly, and'en

couraged others unremittingly, in order that the worl(_ I“lghl

be accomplished; but her zeal put an end to her life and

labours; for while a crowd of all sexes and agen We"

constantly coming and going to complete the work in_qne!'

blon, and while the aforesaid woman was occupied 111 fie'

positing what she had brought, a Turk, who had been lymg

wait for her, struck her a mortal blow with a dart. Anille

fell to the ground, writhing with the violence of h6rP”'m'

she entreated her husband and many others who had come HP

to assist her, with tears in her eyes, and very urgellfly’

Bsymg, “ By your love for me, my dearest lord, by yo“r Play

as “W husba“tl, and the faith of our marriage contratwl

of °ld’ Permit not my corpse to be removed from this PW’

hm‘ I Pray and beseech you, that since I can do nothing more

towards the fulfilment of the work, I may deem myself to

have done some good, if you will allow my lifeless bo1l§' WW

laid in the trench instead of earth, for it will soon be 6ank-

This s11e urged with supplications to all the multitude that,

stood around, and so n ft th host. Oh-'

Won<lerful faith of theo wjakeelr gill ugh! geail of w°“““’

worthy of imitation! for she ceased not, even dead, t°he1P

those who lab <1 - - h W he“B1 in the caI‘?s1:f 1 and 1n her death contmued to s e

l

l
l

I
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Ca. LII.-Of the fI1urk’s horse caught m u mt.

Aosm, a common fellow of our camp was spreading his net

outside the camp, either for the purpose of driving off the

1'urks or to catch them if they came on; one of them came

rushing forward on horseback, and put the man to flight before

he had finished what he was about; but unableto overtake

him, he gave up the pursuit, when he saw him reach the

camp, and in his excessive indignation, he began to pluck up

the net. But after pulling up some poles by which the net

was fixed with cords, his horse's head was accidentally

entangled and caught by the net, which he was trying to roll

up in a hasty, incautious manner. The horse, being one of

great beauty, was indignant at being thus hampered, and in

his wild attempts to get free, became more and more entangled.

Some of our men seeing this, rode down in haste‘toward him.

The Turk, finding his horse entangled, quickly dismounted and

fled on foot, and although deprived of his steed, escaped his

pursuers, for fear added wings to his feet. His valuable

horse, which had broken the net in many parts, was with

difl-iculty disentangled, and became an object of contention,

but was given to the man who had fixed the net, as compen

sation for his loss.

Ca. LIII.—Of the Turk’; horse that was caught in a_/bat-trap.

Ar another time, when, on account of the frequent and

sudden sallies of the Turks, our chiefs ordered that foot-traps

should be made and buried in the earth to escape being seen,

it happened one day, that while some of our young men were

exercising by appointment in the plain by throwing darts at a

mark, some of the Turks, putting spurs to their horses, suddenly

attacked them, upon which our young men, being unarmed and

inferior in numbers, retreated to the camp. But one of the

, pursuers, as if trusting in the activity of his horse, too eagerly

: outstript the others, when the animal was suddenly stopped in

lie O“reer by being caught in a foot-trap, and no effort or en

deavour of his rider could extricate him. The Turk, prefer

rmg the loss of his horse to that of his head, escaped on foot.

“f“njured, to his own friends. The horse was decreed to be

given to him whose instrument caught it, viz. Robert Count

of Dreux,

E



too far from the port, some Turkish pirates, coming out ina

galley from an eddy of the sea near the land, bore down npoi

them; they were about eighty in number, and when lbn

sailors saw them coming near, in their excessive fear they

cried out together, “O Lord God, we shall be taken and

slaughtereil." To whom Ivo de Vipont said, “ Why doyeni

little faith fear those whom you shall soon see dead ?" And

when the enemy's galley appeared by force of rowing to bt

on the point of striking the vessel with its beak, lvoleapl
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Cu. LIV.—-How Ivo de Viplont slay: eighiy plralea with a lumdffll

of men.

ON another occasion, as three sailors were conducting ho

de Vipont with ten companions to Tyre, and had wandered

into it and began to out down the Turks who pressed nptn '

him, with the axe he carried in his hand. His compnnllmii

when they saw his work prosper, gaining heart, leapt into the

galley also, and either beheaded whomsoever they f°“I1d,°'

led them away captives. Thus these men triumphed Wl1°

placed their hope in God, who knows not how to becan

‘l11°1"§d, and with whom a counterfeit faith availeth n°t 11°“

multitude of warriors, for it matters not with the Lord Wile‘ [

ther the valour of battle and the glory of victory rest Will"!

few or with many.

CH. LV.—Tlze admiral’: genitalia destroyed by the Greek fl" will

which the enemy proposed to destroy our machine!

AGAIPB when the townsmen beheld a great multitude Oi

°“‘ Pe°P1e going, as was their wont in search of provendti ,

3f°r the animals, they sallied out against them “"5e‘ the

command of their admiral Bellegeminus a famous and P°Wer'

ful man, and rushed without care upoi: them; but °“t me“

withstood the enemy obstinately and after many w°r°kl“ed

°n ‘M11 Sides, drove them bait-k mm the city. But ll"

' admire-l stood his ground along time as he was Fl mwof

,greater bf”-very than the others - while he was d°i"g his best

to execute the main object of the attack by cutting t° Pleas V

or bummg with Greek fire the machines which were rendlto

move agamst the walls of the cit and as while hi5 men fled’

he lagged behind to accomplish his ,purpose, a soldlnfi

commg behmd, threw him from his horse, and the v95

l
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which he carried the Greek fire being broken by the fall, -

the inextinguishable liquid burnt his genitalia. So that

what he had intended for our detriment became his own

destruction.

Cn. LVI.—How a Turk, while earring the Greekfire, is caught in

a net by our men.

ON one occasion, some of our fishermen were throwing

their nets for fish at no great distance from land,—men who,

being devoted to this pursuit, gained a livelihood for them

selves and no small relief by selling the fish. It happened

one day towards sunset, when the nets were stretched out,

that one of our men, sitting on an elevated spot on shore,

saw a man swimming at a distance with his head only above

water, and on his pointing him out, the aforesaid fishermen

closely pursued the swimmer in their boat to ascertain what

this strange appearance might be ; and when they approached

nearer they perceived that he was a Turk. He was frightened

at their shouts and tried to escape, but they rowed quickly and

caught him in their net. The man, being an expert swim

mer, had already passed their nets with a load which ho_

carried suspended from his neck, for he had with him in a

skin Greek fire, destined for the besieged in the city. In

this way the Turks used to send Greek fire to the besieged

by skilful swimmers, as they judged it the safest and most

secret plan. The fishermen landed with their captive, and

told their story to those on shore: and then conducted him

with the fire he carried through the midst of the army, and

after scourging him severely and gibing at him, they sadly

mangled, and then decapitated him, and so he had his re

ward. Thus the Lord shewed that he cared for his people ;

for he scattereth the counsels of the heathen and of princes,

and brought to nothing the plans which the malignity of the

enemy imagined.

CB. LVII.—How a Turk, who attempted to defile the cross of Christ,

dlfld qf a wound with -a dart in his bowels.

AGAIN, we think we ought not to pass over the follow

ingpfact 1n silence, though irksome of relation and horrible

“te“ to: viz. that the Turks were wont, to the scandal

K 2



vwelchman begaii to aim their arrows at each other in 2

to strike wiui’ l

tures representing the mysteries of our religion they could

find in the city, bringing them on the walls in sight of the

Christians, to scourge and beat them with rods as if they Wm

alive, and spit upon and treat them shamefully in manyotbtr
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and disgrace of our faith, to take whatever images and pit

ways as the humour took them. One day as some of onr

men saw a Turk doing this and tossing about a cross with the

image of our Saviour in a shameful and impious manner, tnl

obscenely giving utterance to blasphemies and impious rt

vilings against our religion, on his proceeding further and

attempting to defile the same, a zealous man cast a dart frvnl

his sling and killed the Turk, and thus proved to him ht"

man's attempts against the Lord are as nothing.

Ca. LVII1.—How a Parthian bowman was shut by a Welclz bmvvw-

for not keeping tn his agreement.

vIT chanced, moreover, one day that the slingern an

boWmeu, and all who were skilled in throwing missiles,

frequently challenged one another on both sides, and dis"

charged their weapons for exercise. When the rest bt

departed from the field in their turns, a Parthian mid: ,

hostile manner, and discharge them so as
thel‘-_ might. But the Welchman, aware of his foe's intention.

1'eP“1<1 like for like; on which the Parthiau, making a trnce,

1*PPr°M11@d him, and when within hearing, began a P*“1°Y'

4' Of what country are you," said he, “ and by what name

may I be pleased to know you ? I see you are a good bow

man, and in order that you may be more inclined to tell me-I

M11 a Parthian by nation brought up from childhood in ll“

art of shooting, and my lime is Gmmmahyr of good repnta

tion am°n€sl'- my people for my deeds of renown, and Well

known for my victories." The Welchman told his name Md

nation. << Let us prove," said the Parthian <4 which isthe beet

bowman’ by ea/fih taking an arrow and aiming them again”

‘me a*“°ther from our bows. You shall stand still first, ““dI

will aim ' ]'k0 -

_:~;;§Pt:;e:~:r:1‘,:fi@;;:i1%?’t:~";£l:t;:‘fiIdi
fitted his arrow, and parting his feet as the art requ“-es, wi

his hands stretched asunder, and his eyes fixed on the mark

“1-°'== fly the arrow, failing of its aim.-"
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The Welchman, unhurt, demanded the fulfilment of the afore

said condition. “ I will not agree," said the Parthian ; “ but

you must stand another shot, and then have two at me." The

Welchman replied, “You do not stand by your agreement, nor

observe the condition you yourself dictated ; and if you

will not stand, although I may delay it for a time, as I may

best be able, God will take revenge on you according to

His will, for your treachery ;"and he had scarce finished

speaking, when in the twinkling of an eye he smote the Turk

with his arrow in the breast, as he was selecting an arrow from

his quiver to suit his purpose, and the weapon, meeting with

no obstacle, came out at the back, having pierced the Turk's

body; upon which he said to the Turk, “ You stood not by

your agreement, nor I by my word." Animated by these and

the like successes, the Christians thought they should pre

serve thennselves for good fortune by bearing all their mis

fortunes with more cheerful faith, and more fervent hope.

Ca. l.IX.—0f the sea-fight between the Turks and our men, and how,

whzleour men are trying to take the Tower qf Flies with lowers and

machznerfiwed on the galleys, our machines are destroyed byfire.

MahNwirim the Pisans, and others who were skilled in

managmg ships, to whom had been entrusted the siege of

the ci_ty from the sea, had built and fitted on their galleys a,

machme in the form of a castle, with bulwarks, with a great

deal of toil, to overlook the walls. and give the power of

tilivwmg in their missiles more effectually. They hail also

built two ladders, with some steps, whereby they might reach

the top of the walls. These machines they covered, as well as

the galleys, with raw hides, so that it was judged they would

not be affected by iron, or any kind of weapon.

. Havmg all things in readiness, they proceeded to lay

siege to the Tower of Flies, and fiercely attacked it with slings

and missiles. Those who were in the tower manfully

resisted them, and being a match for them, both in strength

and g°°\1 fortune, they took immediate revenge on our men

f°r ll“-e death of one of their party. And in order to vanquish

them 0r drive them awa , nearly two thousand Turks went out

li-om the city against the galleys to give assistance to the bo

"°i-_T9’l_i!l the tower, while thev harassed the Pisans from the

°PP°Site quarter. Our men -being skilful and experienced
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, . ' the couldwarriors, flnovrfed theg ipaclggnesnlrls ic::1::(1;il;f_1?:1l; siiisroveiio cast

a ainst t e a oresai _ OW , . whamevei

iI€II1eHse anchors on It, and throw (Ln ii;i<1.d<=€;lI‘ii1:Y:)them were

stones or weapons they had at lam 1;;-avely repelled those

appointed to fight by sea, and no is “nth the anchors

who attacked them In that qliai hes were pulled down,

they threw on the tower the een°hed to pieces. The

and the bucklers and shields cf“ ith wonderful and

tower was assaulted for E long tlme:d?i1 the other when

intolerable violence; {>n9 Pa~1'tY_s“c.° .1 £1e valour. Dart:

tired, in rapid successlon and with mw'nc'l s rushed whillin!l

flew with horrid crash,and ponderous missi (tame for they were

through the air. The Turks glve way fig’$1e’. ,,,’,d behold! onr

not able to withstand the brunt of the 8l~_ ,the tower, were

men, having fixed the ladders for sea mgthat it was the-H,

ready to mount, when the Turks, seellfgg our ascent with

last struggle, and that they must resis _ze down to crush

all their might, cast masses of enormous si The afterwards

our men and throw them from the ladders last Zaught fire;

threw Greek fire on our _cast1e, wh1°_h “IE were obljgedi/)

and when those who were m it saw thls, t ‘Ly of the Tum,

descend and retreat. An incalculable slaugdtef and sltbough

who attacked our men from the sea-, was ma ‘ili side of the

the design of our men was defeated on ember of the

tower, those to seaward slew_an immense I2“ ed by the

enemy. In the end the machmes were des 5o5/the ganeys

devouring fire, together with the turret a“1 ddew The

in which they were placed, and the uPnghth 3 with loud

Turks, overcome with excessive _]oy, 13'“g_e their heads

shouts, making a mockery of us, and wagg1I>gd_sheam/Bed

at our misfortune: and the Christians, 5e1n5 1v.1ings,h-,1;

above measure, were not less annoyed by the hreulnd sus

were heaped upon them, than by the lossest eY ‘

. slanltained. However, their spirits were raised byl1thee‘f°,‘)1y,1,,

arrival of strangers, and they were thus strengt en

increase of their numbers.

Cii. LX._—The lawns-men

mg-ram Of the ar

MEANWIIILE, the

mm. with great loss to themselves, buzfiff

chbishop of Besancon, wzth (Pr!-’e

.. clarchbishop of Besanq<m had "‘>"f!eG],i,,(,:

e built, with great labour and much expense, a n‘

. n1
to batter down the walls, covered with 1I'on Plates’ cu

H
I
l
l

H
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monly called a batteriwf-ram; because by repeated nd fre

quent blows, after the manner of a ram, it overthrows the

most solid walls. Another very strong ram was built by

Count Henry; and the other p"incos and heroes, either

singly or con_juncti- ly, had caused to be made different

kinds of machines. dome prepared sows* of different kinds;

others poles; or whatsoever each fancied, or which came

first to hand. A day was then appointed for bringing against

the walls the instruments that each had prepared. The arch

bishop brought his machine, like a ceiled house, to strike

the walls; it had in front a very long mast of a ship, with

its head covered with iron, which was impelled by many men,

and then being drawn back again, was levelled with greater

force; and thus, by frequent blows, they tried to breach or

cast down the city walls. Those who impelled the machine

below were secure from all injury that came from above.

The Turks defended themselves manfully from the walls, and

collected and threw upon it immense heaps of dry wood, to

set the machine on fire, while, independently of its being

easily assailed by fire, they cast immense masses from the

petrariae, without ceasing. Last of all, they threw on it

Greek fire, and the dry wood having caught, the men in it

saw it must be inevitably destroyed, and were obliged, by the

mtolerable heat, to leave it, and continue their attack with

what instruments they could lay hold of. The Turks were

mdefatigable in their eflbrts to destroy the machine, by

throwing down immense masses on it, or consuming it by

means of liquid oil. Great was the contest and show of

prowess between the Turks and Christians; the latter strove

to extricate the batteringeram, the former to resist their

attempts. The fire, once lighted, and fed constantly by the

T"1'k_5, Who spared no material for the purpose, reduced the

machme to ashes. The Christians retired, grieving at the

failure of their efforts ; while the Turks hastened to and fro,

with dances and shouting, and thought their deeds incompar

able. But they did not insult our adversities with impunity

for they lost eighty of their number, and amongst them, a

certam renowned admiral, at whose command these things

were done; though they concealed their grief, that their loss

* Sues rostra

shelter of whit;

5"-“i°8¢d town.

tas, contoa, sues. The sow was a militar-_v covering, under

11 the assailants made their approaches to the walls of a

-v-r~'~é
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might escape our notice. Our chiefs, observing that their

exertions had not the success they expected, broken down by

their misfortunes, determined to take respite for awhile, aud

relax their efforts.

Cu, LXI.—How a fleet offifteen ships was sent to the aid of the Imm

mm, of which several perished.

MnsivwnrLn, soon after the feast of St. Mi_chae_l, a fltel ('1'

fifteen ships arrived from Alexandria, glittermg H1 gvP£'_@°"j

array, and a short distance one from another, th‘_‘-Y arm’

towards dusk, and being driven by a violent wmd, We"!

unable to slacken their course. Hence, when the)’ “W

our army, they dreaded lest we should go -forth tolflleei

them, and they could not avoid us; but the Christians did nfint

venture, as the night was coming on, and the wmd high-fleet, too, having gathered together, made for the c_h8-111, “lid

all speed: the three largest ships, of the kmd 08-ll f

romons, came behind; the galleys, which were swifter c

motion, went before. They bore down violently mto pcIlé'

and coming into collision with each other, two of them dashe

on the rocks, and most of the men on board perished, amldsi

the shouts and laughter of the Christians, who beheaded !°“19

of them that were cast on shore by the fury of the wW5

Besides this, they seized upon the largest of the galley?’

which was driven by the wind into port, laden with Pm”

Bio“s; and having killed the crew, they kept the cargo ft“ th1“'m'

selves. The remainder reached the desired haven, bel°wth°

chain! in safety ; and when the townsmen saw them, theYw°nl

out with numberlessdamps, and received them with II1'1°h

P°mp into the city, overjoyed at their arrival. After‘

wards, their numbers b '

heir men who were less fit for 5311:

s should consume their provisions a“
strength; and so the time was protracted.

_ , - - _ ,1 {he mn

~» ~»P

eiug thus augmented, they turned oni -

ll.
7

_
_

=————=-—i'_*'*""'“""*!-'hi
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gt some time what had best be done, the result was, that the

at enemy on the outside should be challenged to a general eu

ut gagement; for if the hostile army gave way, the city would

oft

,ll

r_"-'

more easily be assaulted and stormed. On the morrow of

St. Martin's, therefore, our chiefs led out their troops in order

of battle into the plain, in the cold rays of a winter's sun ; and

when we saw them come forth, with their various standards,

the Templars, the Hospitallers, and the others, their number,

valour, and varied costumes, created in us mixed sentiments

of admiration, confidence, and pleasure. The clergy claimed

no small share of military glory; for abbots and prelates

led their own troops, and fought manfully for the faith, joy

fully contending for the law of God. Among and above the

others, the venerable Archbishop Baldwin distinguished him

self ; and although his advanced age might have inclined him

to inactivity. the perfection of his virtues made up for the de

fect of nature. Raising the standard on which was inscribed

the name of the glorious martyr Thomas, he found for it a

meet and worthy company; for two hundred knights and

three hundred followers served in the pay of the holy man.

He himself, with the duke of Suabia, and Theobald, count

of Blois, had charge of the camp; and having performed

the duties of the patriarch, who was ill in bed, he blessed and

gave absolution to the armyas it went forth. Nor could the

noble bishop of Salisbury endure to be absent from the fray,

but he performed the duties of a soldier in the field, a leader

ID the camp, and a pastor in the church. Towards sun

set, when the army had advanced and pitched their tents,

the townsmen came into the vacant space, and burst upon

the baggage to plunder it ; but our men received them man

fully, and putting them to flight, saved their friends without

5ustaining any loss. At night, the sultan ordered all his

tents and property to be carried to the mountains ; and what

0ol_1l_d not be moved in time was burnt. It was the part of a

-'3P1rit conquered and hesitating, thus declining battle on the

plam, to destroy his own property, change his position, and

retreat to the mountains. When he found a spot not easy

Pfiwcesn. he halted ; and sent out an overwhelming number of

infantry and bowmen to check those who should pursue, that

at least he might annoy from above, those whom he feared to

fl“gage at close quarters. Our men, thereforc, cheated of
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_ . ltheir battle m the plam, and unable to follow the foe nptlt

_ . - d '’ tprecipitous road, returned equally without hurl R-Tl W1 1"n

glory.

. it iiCa. LXlII.—-How the TIM'/F8-/_?1"9M with aim"? of °"’ "“”" “ ° ”

_ . ' ii Ii MP!’gone out to gagfa for pr0'p13107LQ, and were relurnuiy, an ow

yielded.

AFTER this, hearing that provisions, Qf which they “Ii:

much in want, might be procured at C-Bdfiiai, he ainélgcgiled

ceeded in that direction ; but when they c“I11_etoda P 3 mu,“

Recordana, behold the Turks suddenly rlfsl“ng °w“’ Omem

fierce attack on them, taking them for fugitives ;_ some”. one

threw their darts, others pressed on with their spefl tsilike

party made loud shouting, another blew their trunlilpehaving

horns, to frighten those who were flymg-_ 01"- mt‘? iuiet ml

pitched their tents in the plain that night, keP l‘ll)erssm__

morning; and then they saw the Turks m vast iiiunt such E

rounding them on all sides. Our men terrifiel fiselvesin

multitude, having taken up their arms, and Put t'eThe Turk,

array, went forth in battle array to meet them; Yet me on

did not venture to attack, but gave way as our me“v_c'2 heard

although their own numbers were countless. Havmg osed.

that there were no provisions at Caifih-, 8-S they Suptlzlmed

for the Turks had carried them all away, Wr me“ re mfly

towards Acre in order of battle. The T“_rkS G9"? loss

harassed them on the road, but they sustamed llttheflows

from their attacks. At a certain river, however, wbnc 1W

from thence to Acre, near a fountain, there was alsithe

engagement, and great slaughter of noble steeds, be °r

. ide ofarmies were seParated ; our army now Pr°c9eded on 1me 5

b
the stream, while the other was occupied by the enemy’ vi e

were constantl
, ny engaged in throwing missiles, and Qhreiltexai

them without ceasing, as well as harassing 1111e1111“ t(']ebow_

They harassed our men much, for the foot followers #1" keg

men, who occupied the rear of our army,'were forced $° P

facing about and discharging arrows at their pursue“ withoui

mtermission.

On the following night they pitched their camPs close by

the stream, and
had very little rest, hut much anxietig

for they were obliged either to drive oil- the enemy’;

attacked them openly, or watch against hidden am W
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cades; for it was not so much by constant, as con

tinued, attacks, that the enemy tried to annoy them with

injuries, or provoke them with jeers. There was a bridge

over the river, which it was necessary for us to pass, but

which was occupied by the Turks before our arrival; this

they had not had time to break down, as they intended, but

closing together, they placed themselves in the middle of it

to check our advance; but when our men saw that nothing

but absolute force would remove them, Godfrey of Lusignan,

the king's brother, with five other chosen knights, made a fierce

attack upon them, and put them to flight in a moment, and by

the same assault threw thirty of them into the river, never more

to rise, for they were drowned; thus they gained a free

passage across the river in spite of all opposition, and returned

to the siege of Acre.

CE. LXlV.—W'i'tIi what guiles flie marquis espoused the wife ofRei1§/red,

who was yet alive, in order to gain the ]lEi7-8,li]1 of the kingdom.

Now the marquis, having for some time aspired to the glory

of reigning, on seeing a- way open to his wishes, made him

self confident of obtaining the kingdom, if he could supplant the

wife of Reiufred ; to this end he strained every efibrt, and put

m practice every art. But adopting an underhand policy, he

complained of the condition of the kingdom, that the king was

not able to manage affairs, that he was reigning without right,

now his wife was removed, and that another daughter of King

Amalric still survived. He first set forth these matters among

the people, but he sedulously courted the chiefs also, enticing

these with gifts, and binding others by the tie of kindred;

an<l_all he either allures by his bland manners, or obliges

by his gifts, or gains over by his promises. It was easy for so

Wiilve a man, surpassing Sinon in devices, Ulysses in

-el_°1l11§"°e, and Mithridates in variety of tongues, to gain all

is wishes, armed as he was with such cunning; but foras

I““fih as the Church forbade the bonds of marriage to be

broken asunder, the crafty man found out a new charge to

take away the wife of Reinfred ; for the chiefs persuaded

him that she could be separated from her husband witholiii

‘Violation of the law, as having married when too young,

Ind without consent. But Reinfred himself had conceived
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the hope of gaining the kingdom in the right of his wife?

a person more akin to a woman than a man, effemiuatenn

manner and loose in language, and to whom that versenl

Virgil applies,

“ While Nature doubts, if boy or girl be made,

You’re born, fair boy, to be a pretty jade."

For one day, when, at the mandate of the chiefs, Reinfi'e_d

had brought forward his wife, he lost his bride and 1115

kingdom together by the arts of the marquis. Oh w1<1l_?ell'

ness worthy of the satirist's pen and of tragic declamatiflnl

For if we condemn the rape of Helen, the present deed is nnnob

more base, and its injustice greater: for Helen was stolen,

surreptitiously stolen, in the absence of her husband, where”

this one was violently withdrawn in his presence. But that

the act might lose the infamy of its wrong, the girl is Elle“

into the keeping of a sequcstrator, while the j“ilgi“e“i al

the clergy is sought for a divorce. The marquis, theiefoiti

tampeied with the clergy by gifts and wiles ; he soundednll

those whom he believed agreeable to his purpose and effects,

by immense largesses and the fascination of gold, to °1_“"“Pl

their judicial impartiality. The report of so great a wicket

ness was carried to the ears of the most sacred metropoli

tan of Canterbury; it arouses his innocence to astomsh

mwt, and inflames the anger of the defender of the lnW

While he performed with due rigour the duties of the patfl“-rcli

“'h°, 33 We said, was sick, the friends of the ma1“l“lstfled

t° quash the verdict which was to be given, under the Prelim

of 3-PP°3'l- Three of his chief favourites were Reginfi-ld, lold

of Sldon~ Pagan, of the castle of Caiffa, and Balisant“nj

and there would have been a fourth the count of TYlP°h’

had he mt 8°“ P-Way who would have formed this consi1“1'

mite °on"°l1 of iniquity. For in them, as in an abode °

wickedness, were united the treachery of Judas, the cruelty °l

}.I°r°’ the i"1P'1ety of Herod and all that the present oI °ld°“

“mes reg’“'de<l as abominable and wicked. Now, Balisanm

on Amahws death, had married his wife this damsel's mother;

and she, having imbibed from her childhbod the lowest Grecllm

morals, had h 4, - - . 't M]faithlessnessiii uq and similar to herself "1 cruelty’ levl y’

. The marquis ' th b th ver by PPM“
Mid proD1LBes, to persuade the r°iTi7|1,-llszi) I)?-gf@r(:|, ggiznplaint, that Sbt

i
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had married Reinfred against her will, that she had always

opposed it, and that the marriage could not stand, because she

had never given her consent. This plot is entirely suc

cessful, and the woman easily changes her mind ; for a

female is always variable and changeable, her sex frail, her

mind fickle, and she delights in novelty; so she lightly rejects

and forgets those whom she knows; the girl is thus easily

taught what is bad, and willingly receives evil advice, and so

blushed not to say that she was not carried away, but had

followed the marquis willingly. Indeed the chiefs them

selves, in defiance of justice, used their efforts to bring it

about that the marquis should have the kingdom and the

damsel. The venerable archbishop of Canterbury seeing that

justice and equity were perversely confounded, and that eccle.

siastical authority would be rejected; perceiving also that the

clergy, with some of the bishops, who had a sounder mind and

more fervent zeal, murmured as far as they dared; he pro

nounced sentence of excommunication on those who had con

tracted and agreed to this unholy wedlock, and not undeser

vedly, because he had cohabited with another man's wife, and

taken her to his own house and espoused her, by the ministry

of the bishop of Beauvais, and because he had a wife in his own

country, and another in Constantinople, both of noble birth,

young, and beautiful, and suitable to his position; whence the

clergy charged him with threefold adultery, and as far as they

could, spoke against the act which the holy church deemed

impious. Those who favoured him tried to excuse themselves

on the plea that the marquis had sworn to supply the army,

when in much want, with an abundance of provision from

Tyre, on condition of their aiding him in the marriage; but he

had set at nought his oath, and transgressed the sanctity of

his honour, for he who is faithless in a little, fears not to com

mit a greater crime. And while the nuptials were celebrated

with great festivity, it happened that some of our men,

who were guests at the feast, having gone to a short distance

from the spot, were set upon by an ambuscade of the Turks,

and some taken, others slain. This was the commencement of

misfortunes. ’Here the Butler of St. Lice was taken, and

whether the Turks kept him captive or killed him, was never

known afterwards. Twenty men were taken prisoners or slain

0|! thls occasiom
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Ca. LXV.—How the marquis returned to Tfyre, and p_erjur8l1 /"'""llf,

by not assisting our men when in need ofprovmorm

BUT the marquis, having gained his wishes, returned"

Tyre quickly with his wife and his men ; and the ar“1y_W“

disappointed in their expectation of obtaining through him

supply of provisions. For, on the contrary, either forgetful

of this agreement, or ungrateful for what was done for bur,

he did not send so much as an egg when the army wasm

danger of starvation; but, both perjurer and liar, he_W°'1ld

not allow those who wished to sail to Acre with prov1s1ons_t0

depart. Therefore, the want of provisions increased (WY

amongst the besiegers ; little or nothing was found to P“"

chase, and nothing was brought by ships.

Ca. LXVI.—How Baldwin, archbishop of Oanterbury1'ii°’l'

WHEN the archbishop of Canterbury saw what_heh1Wl

before heard, that the army had become altogether dissolute,

and given to drinking, women, and dice, it afllicted h15 5P1?“

unable to bear such excesses, even to the weariness of life,

And because a disease which is general is difiicult c'1",

when one day the worst reports of this kind reached hrs W9:

knowing that man is charged with the care of things, though

the power of creating is God's, he sighed and uttered the“

w°rds, “O Lord God! now is there need of chastening and

correcting with holy grace, that if it please thy mercy thntl

should be removed from the turmoil of this present life, lbw

remained long enough in this army." Scarcely fifteen day!

after these words, as if heard by the Lord, he began 71° feil

cold and stiff, and overcome by a fever, a few days “ml he

Slept in the Lord.

Ca. LXVII.—0f the bitterness qf thefamine amongst our men- "'7 H“

¢Y""'m0u-9 prwe qfprovisions, which was the cause Of their ""”i"9 W

marqurs.

MEANWHILE, the want of provisions increased daily, and the

middle and lower classes were tormented at first continuously

fiztiiglthan constantld’ by the approaching famine, the more

Y as the marquis prevaricated more shamefu1ly- Ne"er'

theless, he sent provisions secretly to those accomplices an

favourers he had won over to join in his illicit and in1Pl°“'

l
l

l

l

H
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W transaction. And now the higher ranks of the army ob

M tained hardly sufficient food to sustain life, and the winter

- was drawing near, a period when they were usually more
-Tm prodigal and luxurious, formerly abundant in all kinds of

food, but now with the change of circumstances threatening

want ; and the hungry stomach, once overloaded, now became

'5 satisfied with any food it could procure. The greedy table
ll" had consum_ed their substance, and not satiating the sharp

{Elli appetite of those who were in search of it, they were worn

ll_"' away by hunger, being without the common necessaries of

ll” life ; and they felt it so much the more severely, as it was the'

time when they were accustomed to dainties. The heat of

U4'

the season, too, added to the horrors of the impending famine,

and- want is always felt more severely by those who have

_ been brought up in aflluence. Why need we say more? A

my-=' moderate measure of wheat, which a man could carry under

[B his arm, was sold for 100 aurei, a chicken for twelve sols, and

H5 an egg for six deniers. By these examples, the rates of all

M other kinds of provisions may be imagined. The army then

V; cursed the marquis for withdrawing their means of support,

J-1; and because through him they stood in danger of starvation.

_ Ca. L.XVIII.—How our men, while perwhing Qffizmme, ate the dead

“' bodies of their horses, with their intestines.

_FsMrNE, as we have said, urges to the commission of

, crlmes, and yet pardonable ones, for the Lord created all

thmgs for man, and gave them into his hands to be of service

4_ to him, that man should not perish while beasts lived;

L they therefore slew valuable horses, and without taking off

at the skins of some of them, ate horse-flesh with joy ; even the

' intestines were sold for ten sols. And wherever it was

known a horse was killed, they crowded to it one before the

L, other to buy or steal, and like birds of prey to a corpse, so

,,, the starving soldiers rushed in troops to a dead steed, that

they might devour the bodies of those that once carried

them; and thus the animals who once carried them on their

*acks were in turn carried themselves; the dead horse sold

' °r more than a living one, and the words of the evangelist

I Bfiemed to apply to them, “Where the body is, there the

@&g_les are gathered together ;" saving the mystical interpre

tation, from the dignity of which we do not wish to derogate.
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None of the intestines of the slain horses were rejected,

owing to the pressure of the famine, and the most worthles

part was valued at a high rate: they ate up the iltti

with the intestines, so that after all was consumed, nay,

devoured with avidity, they licked their fingers with alrehsh,

that while any thing remained, it might be removed with the

tongue rather than wiped away with a napkin. Hence they

held the marquis in detestation for depriving them oftilt

means of subsistence, since by his means they had been (lt

franded of their food, and stood in danger of starvation.

Ca. LXIX.—-How he who had some food ate it secretly

IN progress of time, the famine increased exceediuglylfnr

want of provisions, and if any one had any thing appeilfllniit

to food, he hid away secretly for his own use that which wnl

enough for more than once, in order that it might not he iflilin

away from him by force ; and thus it happened that little Wt!

eXPose<i for sale, and whatsoever they had they did not dl_i

tribute for common use, but the poor man was everywhtiim

want. Hence their detestation of the marquis for <leP“1”“'i

them of the means of subsistence, as by his means the)’ Wm

cs. LXX.—How those who were once delicate ate !l"’"”'

WnnnnvEn by chance grass was discovered growing’ M”

Caieiys men of high rank and the sons of great H1e“? they

fed °n £195S like beasts, that the violence of famine might

be extinguished by such food, whence many. led i° Mia“

P)’ necessity, planted herbs fit for eating and good i°r dill,

mg :“-way tile pangs of hunger; and such as they mm

desliised and believed not fit for human use the greatness °i

the famine made now most sweet to the; starviné" Oh!

then, the voice of the people cursing the perfidy of the

, L.
marquis! because he cared not for the misery of 3' simiui

people.

CE LXXI.—How they perishfrom rain and hu"9e"'

Momzovnn, owing to the reat uantit of rain that felts

wrtam “TY severe disease sp§ead ailnong the men; i°r imusu2.

lI""""“'-"""'§t

t t
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showers, by their constant and continuous fall, had such an

injurious effect upon the soldiers, that, with the excess of the

afiliction, their limbs becoming swollen, the whole body was

affected as with the dropsy, and from the violence of the

disease, the teeth of some of them were loosened and fell out.

O the lamentations of each of them! O the sorrow of all !

while those who were safe grieved for the sufferings of their

- comrades, and day by day saw the funerals of their friends,

' for every day they performed the rites of a thousand who had

perished. Some, however (but they were few), recovered from

their disease, and becoming more eager after food, regained

t health only to suffer the excessive miseries of famine. O,

,5 then, the voice of the people, cursing the perfidy of the,

p marquis, for he cared not for the sufferings of the perishing

r_ people!

CK. LXXII.—HOIv our starving menfought at the oven.

L, Wnnnnvnn it was known that bread was baking at tho

{L oven, there was a concourse of the people crying out and

, _ Bflylng, “Here is money; we will give what price you please,

so that you give us plenty of bread." For each asked to be

served first, offering a price in exchange for bread, and each

H violently struggling to snatch from the others what they had

" not yet received, and perhaps never would. But as often as

1 it happened that any of the rich bought much bread, then

.1~ arose mourning, and sorrow, and clamour among the poor,

ti Imlted 1n one voice of wailing, when they saw that quantity

3 of bread carried away by the rich, which, if distributed in

f portions, might have done good to the poor as far as it would

I» go. They eagerly offered the price of the bread at the Will

F of th“ Seller; but, because any moderate quantity was not

1 enough for so great a multitude, there arose frequent and

angry disputes, quarrels, contentions, jealousies, and sometimes

t fights around the oven which contained the bread. and they I

l contended for it like dogs before they were sure of obtaining it. 1

O, then, the voice of the people, cursing the perfidy of the

marquis, for he cared not for the wretcheduess of a perishing 1

irwplel

l
,

l

- z
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CB. LXXIII.—How they gnawed and ate up dirty bones whiclaluul

been already gnawed by dogs.

Bur who can write or set forth how great their misery

was—how great the general suffering, when some were sew

from the pressure of famine running about like rabid dogs tnd

snatching up bones that had been gnawed by dogs f°rtbT9°

days together, and sucking and licking them when there was

nothing on them to be gnawed, not because they did them any

good, but because they gratified the imagination with the re

membrauce of flesh? What need we add to these horrors

The enemy, harassing them by constant attacks from bot

sides, when they slewthem suddenly, were held less terrible thul

the violence of so great a famine ; for the former put an en

to their lives and their miseries by the edge of the sword and

at once, whereas by the famine they pined away in lengthen

torments. Oftentimes, in the sight of all, they whom h“flgfi

had stripped of shame, fed upon abominable and filthy tlhmg‘:

found by chance, and which cannot be named ; yet lbel

deemed them delicious food, though unlawful for man W

make use of. O the voice of the people, cursing ll“

Wfidy of the marquis, for he cared not for the wretch '

ness of a perishing people!

CH. LXXIV.——Horb noblemen also, when they had not wherewiilll

buy bread, stole it.

FROM some other instances worth relating, the I"@8'nll“d°

Pf the famine may be estimated; for in those who endured

ll? Patle“tly according to the flesh, it may be not nudes“?

edly °°_ns1dered martyrdom, unless perchance by I““lmuflng

they diminished the credit which they would thus We

received- The Pressure of necessity moreover led W M

commission of many disgraceful acts - and some even of noble

eXt'mct1°n, who were on that account ashamed to beg "P°nll*

feared_ not to si“ in secret to obtain the subsistence so ditlitnll

to gel. hon°stlY, and were in the habit of stealing bl“

Thus 1t happened that one man was caught in this kin/l 0

robbery', and was bound tightly with thongs in which wr

dmon he was Placed in custody in the house bf the r"31“ whe

had caught him, who was a baker - and while the family was

l
l

l
l
h{
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very much engaged in domestic matters, by some movement

or other, the captive managed to get his hands loose, and as

he was placed by chance close by a heap of new loaves, he ate

his full unperceived by any one, and then escaping with one

loaf in his hand, returned unpunished to his friends; and

after telling his story distributed the bread he had in his

hand to them to eat. But what was this among so many?

Want irritated the appetite, and exasperated rather than

quieted hunger. O then the voice of the people, cursing the

perfidy of the marquis, because he cared not for the wretched

ness of a perishiug people !

Ca. LXXV.—How many tum apaetates fiom the bitterness of the

famine.

WVHAT was still worse, some of our men, and it cannot be

told or heard without great grief, gave way to the severity

of the famine, and in paying attention to their corporeal safety

incurred the damnation of their souls. For after having over

come a - great part of their tribulation, some of our men

taking refuge among the Turks, did not hesitate to turn

apostates, and to procure for themselves by wicked blasphe

mies eternal death, that they might enjoy a little longer this

mortal life. O pernicious exchange! O crime for which no

punishment can suflice! O foolish men like unto senseless

beasts ! while ye fled from the death, which must soon come,

you took no care against the death that is without end! For

If a just man liveth by faith, perfidy is accounted death, but

the conscience of all who act foolishly must be purged. Then

they execrate the marquis for breaking his covenant, and im

precate evil on him and mortal woe.

Ca. LXXVI.—How twof1-iemis buy thirteen beansfor a denier.

THERE were two friends, comrades in misfortune as well as

in war, so needy and distressed that the two possessed only

one piece of money, commonly called an angevin, and with

that only they wished to purchase something to eat; but what

could they do? It was a mere trifle, and worth little, even

if there had been abundance of all sorts of good things ; and

they had nothing else but their armour and clothing. They

L 2
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considered for along time very thoughtfully what they should

buy with that one little piece, and how it could be done to

ward off the pressing evil of the day. They at last came to

the resolution of buying some beans, since nothing was to bn

bought of less value; with difliculty, therefore, they obtained,

after much eutreaty, thirteen beans for their denier, one of

which on returning home they found consumed by maggotni and

therefore unfit for eating. Upon this, by mutual agroe“lents

they went along distance in search of the seller, who corl“e“tett

not without difliculty and after much supplication, to give ttltm

a whole bean in exchange. How strange this exchange of 5utt!

a thing after a long search, and at such a distance! From tt1°5°

beans, which were consumed in a moment, how much benefit

do we think could accrue to the hungry? We judge that

must be weighed more by the opinion of the hearer than de

scribed by the pen. Then they execrated the marquis for the

violation of his covenant, and prayed for evil on him and

mortal woe.

Ca. LXXVII.—How ihefamished ate karrubles, and died/"'""

drinking wine.

THERE was exposed for sale a- kind of fruit gwwtttg °“

trees; at grain enclosed in a pod like a pea, which the 0°“1“1en

P@ople called karruble, sweet to the taste, and very pleasant

to eat. The hungry were recruited by them, because the"

was 3' glwtcr abundance of them than other things, wt1°“°e

the way to buy them was much frequented; for although

they were of inferior value, they were something. Of tho”

:vh°1ayweB-l< and ate little, either because they had Ilflttlmg

“ eat-. or because they could not eat, the wine which they

"PEEK iieated them so much that many were suffocated, either

from the violence of the liquor, which was not tempered Wit

food, or from being too weak to support its strength and

€°°dT1ess_- There was a tolerable supply of wine for sale, but

Inuch wme is not good for the preservation of the body with

little food; for it is necessary to propomion the one to to

Ctber. But inasmuch as the marquis was the cause of tttt

scamlty’ they “eased not to curse him and execrate him for tilt

;’1(()Jé'3,iZl0n of his covenant, and invoked evil on him and 111°
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Ca. LXXVIII-.—How thefamished aleflesh during Lent.

SOME were driven by the pressure of the famine to eat flesh

in the beginning of Lent, on what is commonly called Ash

Wednesday,—not because they had plenty of it, but because

it was more easily obtained: afterwards, however, as the

famine slackened, they repented and made proportionate

penitence. Above all these things, during the whole of that

winter, the charity of all was so cooled by the fear of want

of money, that aman did not even share his necessaries with

his friend, their little faith leading them to doubt God's

love, and to believe that if they shared with others, they

themselves would la/ck the necessaries of life. To such a

degree the vice of parsimony, and the concealment of their

stores increased, that even' they hid what they had, and

those that had were thought not to have at all. What did

the voice of so many in want then imprecate on the marquis?

Who did not think him the cause of so many being in

jeopardy? -

Cn. LXXIX.—The ezhoriation qf the bishop of Salisbury and some

other-r to the rich, to make collecliam I0 assist the poor.

, THE intercourse of the faithful becoming beyond measure

checked, and no one taking thought or notice of the poor

and needy, the infamy of this want of faith extended itsel;

to all. The bishop of Salisbury was active in shewing that

|1°thiug was greater than charity, nothing more acceptable to

_G°d,110thing more fruitful than to give ; and to this end he

mduced all, by his powerful persuasion, to open their hands

and distribute to their neighbours, to give to the needy, and

support the perishing, lest, if they neglected the wants of others,

they should not obtain their own; for it is said that he who

heads them not when he may, is the cause of death to the

languishing: he shewed that he was guilty of another man's

death, who refused to assist him when he could; for we are

commanded to give drink to our enemy when thirsty, and to

feed him when hungry. And the bishops of Nerrona and

Faenza in Italy, earnestly assisted in his exhortation. In con-

sequence of the exhortation and urgency of these men, a

collection was made for distribution amongst the poor, and

'0 many and so great were the hearts God moved to eon
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tribute to the support of the needy, that the hungry Wt"

greatly recruited; and the substance of the g1\'_eF_$,_lL15§s.

by the grace of God_ 6_<>;_Q_Q§  ,_ p was not diminiia tehe

Then -arose fresh joy, then the-_ \ Of 1119;n.Y_ bled? that

givers, then were benefits multiplied, then _1t is sax rm

pity was turned gratefully towards them, whilst the pfiwt M

yearned with compassion over the aflhcted. _Amongt emnd

active in performing these duties, were Watlm de Ferrars: f

Robert Trusebot, and not behind them were Hen!'.7 °f°1(1;; ,e

Champagne, Jocelin de Moutoirs, as well as the count o W

mont ; and the bishop of Salisbury, who was the first pro

moter of these good deeds. on

By the care of these men, aided by the others, 8Y°1;Yt it

contributed according to his means to a common fund, t 31e50

might be distributed to each as he had need. Th“likh of

whose hearts were before cold under cover Of -the as dis of

avarice, through _God's grace became fervent 1n die the

charity, and because they were converted to ¢°mP”51°ndin

Lord regarded and magnified his pity with them, Mc“ 3

to his words, “ turn unto me and I will turn unto You’ saith

the Lord."

Ca. LXXX.—I-Iow a small ship arrived with provisiom, ""1 M” Ma’

which cast a hundred gold pieces one 114,11, W419 bouflmflrfoww flu

m0'r'row.

Fen while all were engaged in these works ofcharity, behdd

the Lord sent a ship laden with provisions, by whwh Itahe

former scarcity of food was very much alleviated. Z;

s° great a want of bread had not existed beca1_1s° them-l:)m

n° °°r", but because the sellers asked such a price for1$ l

the buyers, that it could scarcely be obtained for a large $113

bargaining; for what will not avarice do? I

af°resald sMP, which was but a small one, had arrlvefl’ as

think, on a Saturday ; and on the morrow ameasure Whwh ha

been sold hitherto for a hundred pieces df "Old, by the bounty

of G°d, the dispenser of all good things, vgas lowered M"

I ere arises among the people an unusual hllanty’

ants bein the oul P°rs°ns wh° grieve
se of theirgwonted gilain, and with dlflloully

~,F‘A
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Ca. LXXXI.-How, when a Pisan wished to kcqr his provision: lid the

morrow, his house and provisions were consumed b_|/fire.

A CERTAIN Pisan, a seller of provisions, had kept some coru

untouched during the whole year, until he could sell it ac

cording to his wishes hereafter, expecting that the famine

would increase; and if at any time he sold any, he sold it at

his own price, as he liked, to those who could not do without it.

But God, by hisjudgment, shewed the wickedness of this action,

for it happened that the house of that Pisan, filled with wheat,

suddenly and violently caught fire. And though very many

hastened to extinguish the fire, their efforts were ineffectual,

for every thing was destroyed.

Ca. LXXXII.—How all vied in giving away meat, and how apenance was

enjoined on those who ate what was unlawfitl.

ALL therefore being emulously engaged in such works of

piety, strove with all their might to distribute alms; while

each one in his zeal was eager to outdo his neighbours in bounty,

thmking that he was performing an acceptable duty to God,

if he could more abundantly administer what was necessary

to the needy. Those also, who from necessity fed on

flesh during Lent, as we before said, repenting of their

guilt, after each had received penitence from the illustrious

and veneiable bishop of Salisbury, undertook with a vow

to perform proportionate satisfaction as was enjoined them.

Ca. I.—0f the kings o/-England and France.

AFTER Easter arrived Philip, king of France, and not

long after him, Richard, king of England; but in order

that the course of their voyage may be more fully known,

It seems advisable to commence our history from their first

departure from their kingdoms, so that it may be set forth, in

the due order of events, until it reaches the period Of till"

siege of Acre,
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-Ii-Of the emulation of the French and the English m taking;

/, the Cross.

,- ...-tiv report, then, had spread these events, as we have de

scribed, throughout the world, that the cities of the Holy Land

were in possession of infidels ; that the holy relics were scorn

fully treated and trodden under foot ; and that the Christlt“

were plundered and despoiled, the empires were mg1/ed by tilt

.most strenuous exhortation of Pope Gregory VIII. t and many

men of various nations were aroused, and above all, the Frentb

and English devoutly took up the sign of the cross, and pr!!

pared with all their strength to hurry to the aid of the Holy

Laud, being incited like David to take vengeance on the

Philistines, who were defying, with their Goliath, the op

pressed armies of the God of Jerusalem. For the chiefpontlii

earnestly stimulated all to obtain by these means pardon for

their sins,1 and according to the authority with which he W

lnvestei gave them absolution from the guilt of their [>331

transgressions, if they would devote themselves to th6P_°"

formance of so pious and so necessary a wo14‘; Pr°"“’5

to them that they would deservedly be the happier i°'

undertaking the mission at once in fervent Zeal “ml

without dela . Yea, their journey would be the IHoW

l”'a1seW°rtl’}’, and their endeavours many times more excel

lent, in behalf of a place though desolate, yet rendered

hulier by the divine mystical promise and which wM W15e'

mated by i-he nativity, dwelling and passion of o“r L°1"l'

M°re°"°1, it was distinguished by the divine choice, {mm

every other nation; and being his dwelling, ought to be

snatched from the heathen of whom the Lord had said, “mi

they sh_°nl<1 not enter into I:Iis Church." ‘They hastened, there

)’ Zeal and pious emulation to take the cross ti

the clergy; so that the question was, n°iwh0

should take it “P, but who had not alread done so.l Th°"°l°°

of simg was "oW silenced, the pleasures ofliaating and luxurivnn

habits were abandoned, the iluarrels of disputants quieted;

new Peace was <1 - ' ' tiou
were sewed b ma e between old enemies, causes of lltlga’

y mutual a r t d f 1,1 ' ‘-onn<i"°1*,1,1*“;'f*" ""°’-Y one who iiiiencfilé *1? diggutdlsie]iihi1gf°' 1°n?

51¢“ lug enmity, was reconciled to his neighboiir. What needli

ere to say more? By the inspiration of God, all We-1'° °f 1me

-useY""'£“__“1i
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accord, for one common cause led them to undertake the

labour of this pious pilgrimage.

In. III.—H0w Henry, king of England, and Philip, king q/' Frimce,

with an immense multitude, took up the cross between Gisors and Trie.

RICHARD, then count of Poitou, was the first to take

up the cross, and an immense multitude with him ; but they

did not set out on their pilgrimage', owing to some delay,

occasioned by a dispute between Philip, king of France, and

'Henry, king of England, the father of Count Richard. An

inveterate dispute had excited them to international war, as

it had done their ancestors, the French and Nor ans, from

an inexorable and almost uninterrupted feud. he arch

bishop of the land of Jerusalem, that is of Tyre,* was earnest

to effect a reconciliation between them, and had fixed the day

they were to meet, to take up the cross, at a place between

Gisors and Trie. 1 The aforesaid archbishop had come on a

mission to animate the faithful, and obtain assistance for the de

liverance of the Holy Land, having been specially sent to the

king of England, the fame of whose virtues was spread far

and wide above all the other kings of the eartht on account

of his 'glory, riches, and the greatness of his power. 1 On that

day, after many plans had been proposed, and much spoken on

either side, they both came finally to the determination that

each of them should take up the cross, and depart from his land,

it appearing to each a safe precaution against the one invading

the kingdom of the other, while absent, for neither would ven

ture to go unless the other went also. At length, these con

ditions having been, with some ditficulty, agreed on, the two

kings exchanged the kiss of peace, and assumed the cross

with the blessing of the archbishop, and with them an im

mense number of both nations, partly from the love of God and

for the forgiveness of their sins, partly from respect for their

king ; and so great was the multitude that took up the cross

ou that day, that the people, from the crush and intolerable

heat (for it was summer) nearly fainted. The delay in enter

mg “pon their march must be reprehended ; it was the work

of the enemy of the human race, whose interest it is to

foment discord, and excite inexorable enmity, and by whcse

" This was William of Tyre, the author of the well-known history 0|

the earlier period of the Crusades.
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instigation, the altercation between the kings _was revivfd,

and the seeds of discord sown from a_ very llght °§0%1~‘>1oni

that by their diabolical superstition neither was Incl““ed i°

forego, lest, as it were, his fame and honour s11°11“ 5°

derogated thereby! as if it were abject and mean toyielll

obedience to justice and right.

Ca. IV.—Henr_1/, king QfEngl01l411 4""

THE death of Henry, king of Englandfiiut an end $°311e"

dissensions) and the vow of making the crusade, wh1_chh¢'-hid

deferred fulfilling while in safety, after a lapse of t“““ea °°“ld

not be performed, by the intervention of his death._ AH

vow must be entirely voluntary, so when'take",_ Ii 1'1n“

irrefragably be discharged; and he who bmds himself by

a, vow is to be condemned for the non-performance of 1%”

he could not have made it lawfully, but of his own W=°1"l

and free-will. Now King Henry died on the day of the holy

apostles Peter and Paul, in the year of our Lord 1189,”!

was buried at Fontevrault.

Ca. V.—How Richard, count of Poilou, In-I crow?"-"1 M"? 9/

England.

Tnnaaronn in the same year, after the death of _his_ father,

Richard, count of Poitou, having arranged his afiairs XII Nc1-

mandy, in about two months crossed over to England, and °“

St. Giles's day he was received at Westminster, with 8 W9‘

m°Ylions procession; and three days afterwards, viz., °11ih°

3rd of September, the day of the ordination of St. Greg"!

the P°Pe, which was a Sunday, he was solemnly 3-Y1°i"_ted mg

by the imposition of hands, by Archbishop Baldwin, In “we

of his 1>5ce, Who performed the servI'ce;'“i;ssistedr11.7 manyo

his s“m‘8'¢\ns- At his coronation were present his broiimi

J°hn, and his mother Eleanor who after the death of Kmg

Henry, had bee", by the conimand of her son Richard, the

new king, released from prison where she had been if!

; and there were also presezit counts and barons, and an

f men and soldiers; and the kingdmn Wu

Iwnfirmed to the hands of King Richard. On the 3rd day

~0f September, in the

anointed king,

year of our Lord 1189, Richardon a Sunday, with the dominica' lei‘-W11-

‘' a_00—-1v—,ivv"_11*”".

i
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viz., in the year after leap year. Many were the conjectures

made, because the day above that was marked unlucky in

the calendar; and in truth it was uuluck , and ver much so
to the Jews of London, who were destfbyed thatyday, and

likewise the Jews settled in other parts of England endured

many hardships. Having therefore celebrated the occasion

by a festival of three days, and entertained his guests in the

\Lo_y_al palace of ‘Vestminster,,K,ing Richard gratified all, by

i1$st§1§l§i.i1i§n'rl1§“ii Q”161°1-ii “Y-“Ht iii "iii.‘bei’-tmfliiaii-o.°rdL'§§
, u nam es in Is 1 erai n 1 r

excellence. His generosity, angd his virtuouisi endowmgents,

}:_he1_'ul¢21l-1'of the_ wlorlfd slhould lizve given to the :1.(ri1cienthi',iriz_1esl ;

or Ill IS perio o tie wor , as it waxes o , suc ee -

ings rarely exhibit thernselves, and when they do, they are

subjects of wonder and astonishment. He had the valour

tf Hector, the magnanimity of Achilles, and was equal to

_Al€1!{13-Ild6r, andnnot inferior to Roland in valour; nay, he

outs one man i ustrious characters of our own times. The
liberality of ayTitus was his, and, which is so rarely found in,

a soldier, he was gifted with the eloquence of Nestor and

the prudence of Ulysses; and he shewed himself pre-eminent

in the conclusion and transaction of business, as one whose

knowledge was not without active good-will to aid it, nor his

good-will wanting in knowledge. Who, if Richard were ac

cused of presumption, would not readily excuse him, knowing

him for a man who never knew defeat, impatient of an in

Jury, and impelled irresistibly to vindicate his rights, though

all he did was characterized by innate nobleness of mind.

Success made him better fitted for action ; fortune ever favours

the b°1d, and though she works her pleasure on whom she

Wm, Richard was never to be overwhelmed with adversity)

He was tall of stature, graceful in figure; his hair between

red and auburn; his limbs were straight and flexible; his

arms rather long, and not to be matdhed for wielding the

sword or for striking with it - and his long legs suited the rest

of his frame ; while his appdarance was commanding, and his

manners and habits suitable - and he gained the greatest cele

bfilly, not more from his higli birth than from the virtues that

admmtd him_ But why need we take much labour in extolling

til? fame of so great a man ? He needs no superfluous com

mEhd”'tl°n, for he has a suflioient meed of praise, which is 11116

~,v
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i sure companion of great actions. He was far snPe“°r “ff

others both in moral goodness, and in strength, and me“1°“1l’l°

for prowess in battles, and his mighty deeds outshone the moi

brilliant description we could give of them. _Happy,_1" ll“?

might he have been deemed had he been without rivals vii

envied his glorious actions, and whose only cause of enmity

was his magnificence, and his being the lsearcher after viitin

rather than the slave of vicel_

_ . - ' ' kingCa. VI.—H0w Kmg Richard having arranged the afazrs of INF

dam, celebrated the Nativity of Christ at Lzuns, in Nor1nandy.flY11l

how, by agreement, be and the king of France met on thefeflllf

St. J0'Im the Baptist at Vezelai.

AFTER the coronation-feast was ended, as we beforg I31:

King Richard arose in his father's stead, and, after ll 3

custom, in the form of homage, and each h“vlng sublsltilg

to his sovereignty, he left London and went r_°11“ e W

country ; and afterwards he \set out on 3' Pllgnmag W

$t. Edmund, whose festival was at handi thence lle Tn

Canterbury, and at his command some bishopr16s,_wh1°h' ans:

oecoruc vacant-,_had been kept so by the king his fathefi, Win

filled up, and, with the approval of the klngl,the f° °:17 Hg,

were installed bishclps: Richard the treasurer, of L91e’

Godfrey de Luci, of Winchester ; Hubert Walter, of sahsduryig

William de Longchauip, of Ely, whom the king also ma 61

chancellor and justiciary of all England. In like manuerfiirl

in his other territories. \ Having prepared every thmg: nelceid

sary for his journey, and having set the kingdom of hug“

in order as far as time permitted, he returned $o _N°r“myr

without delay, and kept the festival of the Nativlty °f “

Lord at Liuns ; I

.l°umey and the fulfilment of his vow made him “"'3_e“5mgy

*"!xi°11S, as he judged delay to be dangerous, whilst it wasfli

consequence to commence the journey which w88 duef Where

fore he wrote to the king of France that he was qn1ie_‘°“%7

to set out, and urged that he should he ready 31S°: shewmg-y

his father's example that delay was hurtful when GvErY flung

was prepared. Therefore,

for his intention of setting out “Poll I5

in the year Of our Lo1d 1190’ Witt‘1_e kings met at Dreux to confer “boll

arrangement of their journey. After many had communlwwd

l
ll

v
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their opinions, and while the conference was gomg on, there '

suddenlylarrived a messenger with the news that the queen of

France was dead.‘ The king, smitten by the bitterness of this

news, was greatly cast down, so that he almost thought of

laying aside his premeditated journey; and to augment this be

reavement, news was brought that William, king of Apnlia,

was likewise dead. Overwhelmed by these adverse occurrences,

and utterly overcome by the belief that they predicted ill,

they abstained from the transaction of the business, and the fire

of their zeal in a measure grew lukewarm. However, by the

favour of the inspiration of God, who guideth thefootsteps or

man, and in whose hands are the hearts of kings, to prevent

the ruin of a work planned with so much toil and solemnly

arranged, and the turning into condemnation and disgrace

what had been disposed for the attainment of good, they

recovered their strength, and were animated to proceed and

set out, and not to grow lukewarm by unpardonable slothful

ness. Now they had agreed together to set out on the

Qlativity of St. John the Baptist, in order that the kings,

together with their men, should meet on the eighth day

at Vezelai. Whereupon Philip, king of France, setting out

from the city of Paris, which is the capital of France,

with a large quantity of provisions, shortly afterwards

marched by the chapel of St. Denis, to whose prayers and

nlerlts he commended himself, and thus commenced his

journey accompanied by a very large multitude. There

also set out with him on his journey, the duke of Burgundy

and the count of Flanders. Who can relate the progress of

each with their forces? You might meet them on all sides

l_l°_0l_Iing together and assembling from different parts, and

jommg together in one army, amidst pious tears ; while those

who went forward with their friends or kinsmen, regarded

them with a look of love, and on their departure were

unable to restrain the tears from bursting forth,"as devotion or

sorrow affected them. k V

Ca. VIl.—How King Richard, being at Tours, commanded his fleet to

Pmfleed and ya round Spain by the Straits, and wait /or him 6|

Mexrina.

KING Richard was at Tours with a chosen body of soldiers.

Both the city and suburbs were so crowded with the multit“d“

of men that they inconvenienced each other from the crowd

L _
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and the narrowness of the streets and roads. Therefore,

by the command of the king, the royal fleet, bemg tol

lected together, was ordered to proceed in order, hemgnn

number a hundred and eight, not including the ships tbnl

followed afterwards. Thus the royal fleet, having beeniei

forward on its voyage by the command of the king, withn '

fair wind and in close company, reached the destined poii°

Messina, after having safely escaped the dangerous sandbniibi,

and the perils of the terrible rocks, the stormy stra_its °f_Afrl@

and all the dangers of the ocean. Here they awaited ibn

arrival of the king, according to his command, who Wifi

marching with his army by land. \Vhen the kmg dept

from Tours with his forces, the inhabitants of the land We19

terrified by the appearance of so great a multitude W_h°

could relate the numbers of those who accompamed 111n1,

the variety of their arms, the trains of nobles and chosen

bands of combatants? Or who could describe the tioopsni

infantry and their bodies of slingers, which those who Eiiwf“

they advanced in order, from their inmost hearts, and “lb

pious zeal forcing out the tears, equally mourned and c°né’"l“'

lated their lord the new king, who thus, at the commencenntni

of his reign, without having tasted the sweets of rest, S° e'

votedly and so speedily left all pleasures, and, as if c11°“ bl

the Lord, he undertook a work of so great goodness, 5° ardnons

and so necessary, and a journey so commendable. °

miserable sighs for those that left them! O the gT°““s°f

those who embraced at parting! and the good wishes fort '99

who were going away! O the eyes heavy with tear!, ft“ B

_ pting the words of the speakers “mldsl le

kisses of those who were dear to them, not yet satisfied W"

the conversation of those who were leaving them; MK '

15119u51} they grieved, those who were setting out feign

equammlty by the gravity of their countenanceni and 5elim

from each other, after lone' conversations, as if ch°kmg_ °\'

utterance, and often interchanging a farewell, staid a me

longer, and repeated it to gain delay and to appear

my somethmg m°re; and at last tearing themselves mm

the voices of those that cheered tlfem, they bounded f°r1““d

vi
i
i
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Cir. VIII.—How the two kings, according to agreement, met at Vezelai.

THUs, in the first year of his coronation, Richard, king of

England, set out from Tours on his journey. From Tours

he marched to Luti, then to Mount Richard; after that to

Celles, thence to Chapelles, thence to Dama, thence to Vitilia

cum, that is, Vezelai, where the two kings and their forces

were to meet. And because the people of both nations were

reckoned to be incalculahly numerous, the mountains, far and

wide, were spread with pavilions and tents, and the surface

of the earth around was covered, so that the level of the

sowed fields which were occupied, presented to the beholder

the appearance of a city, with its effect heightened by a

most imposing variety of pavilions, and by the different

colours that distinguished them. There you might see the

martial youth of diH'erent nations equipped for war, which

appeared able to subdue the whole length of the earth, and to

overcome the countries of all the world, and to penetrate the

retreat of different tribes, and judge _no place too hard or no

enemy too fierce to conquer; and that they would never

yield to wrong while they could aid and assist each other by

the help of their valour. That army, boasting in its immense

numbers, well protected by the defence of their arms, and

glowing with ardour, was scattered by the intervention of

disputes, and overthrown by internal discord, which, if com

bmed with military discipline and good-will, would have

remamed invincible to all without ; and thus, by the violation

of the ties of fellowship, it met with a heavier downfal, whilst

It was distracted by its own friends; for a house divided

agamst itself is made desolate.

Ca. IX.~How the two kings entered into a treaty at Vezelai, and

49"-’ed to waitfor each other at Messiah, and how they arrived together

'1! I4/one on the Rhone.

TH_nRn the two kings made a treaty for their mutual

“Guilty, and for preserving good faith with each other in

every respect, and for inquiring into all things according to

the rights of war, with a view to their equal division. Be

sides that, it Was agreed that he who should arrive first at

Messina was to wait for the other to follow; after which,

each of their friends who had followed them so far on
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their pilgrimage should return home. The two kings set

forward with their men, and arranged the manner of fiheir

march, holding frequent intercourse with great magmficent?,

and paying each other mutual honour; and being also iii

one accord, the mighty army, during the progress offbe“

march, performed their duties without complaint °1'd15S6l1'

Bion,—nay, with joy and alacrity. And as they thns Pwd

along cities and villages with a mighty equipment and Clttb

of arms, the inhabitants, observing the multitude, and markmg

the distinctions of the men by the place of each nation ““tbt

march, and noticing their discipline, exclaimed, “ 0_l1eiWon!

what meaneth so great a multitude of men, and so migmlf an

army? Who can resist their valour? O noble 5°ldl6:y

in the flower of their youth! O young me“,_h”PPY ll1

so much beauty! Were your parents affected with s<ii'r°'Y

at your departure? What land gave birth to youths ni

so distinguished a mien, or produced such fine y°i1i1%f°'

diers? And who are the rulers of so mighty 3, mulmlfde

that govern with their word such brave legions?" Uwflmg

these words, and such like, and following with g°°d‘_l'1shes

those that passed, they paid the most marked attention V1

the People of diflerent nations and those who were fatigilt

by the march, by testifying all the devotion in their }}°_1""

Thus the army proceeding in order by separate divlslonl

went joyfully from Vezelai to St. Leonard of Curbenl’

thence to Mulins, afterwards to Mount Escot, then t° T“lmsi

near St. Mary de Bois, thence to Belivi, afterwards totl“

village of Furaca, and thence to Lyons on the Rhone; tlb“

they “oPP?-'<1 some days owing to the difliculty of c1o!-‘dug the

river from its rapidity and unknown depth; so that the army

which had come in the interim mivht cross over, and wait the

B-1rival of those who were to Follow. Having “length

crossed the river, the two kings pitched their pavilions on tlie

other side in the meadows- as man of the filmy as It

l.:ouk111 contain bdged in the town- thg others in the fieldl

in t e suburb. . ' , d’feren

saltt:§*%;°;i;::1g§:,§:: 1325:: it byiii):brllr]Zne)d ttiieeicgglnil hi1I11n&iOlJdI1t-}€1tss nu(r1nberf1 ; igiyadwfi:

yet ceased to flock in. Afizrvdarodhiatlhe liilngrgf Englaltd fol'!

owed up his show of friendship and honour to the kmg U
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France, on his departure with all his troops for Genoa. For

the king of France had engaged the Genoese, who were good

seamen, to carry him over the gulf. For they had agreed, as

has been afore said, that whichever first put in at Messina in

Sicily, should await the arrival of the other.

WHILE the crowd of pilgrims, who came in constantly

from all quarters, was incautiously hastening to cross the

bridge over the Rhone, a part of it gave way under their

weight, with those who were on it, and, as it was of consi

derable elevation, about a hundred men fell into the water,

whichwas very violent, and its course rapid, and owing to

its depth, it was diflicult for any who had fallen in to get

out alive. But they who fell in cried out loudly, and implored

assistance; and, wonderful to relate, though exhausted, they

all escaped save two, who were drowned, and experienced

death of the body, though they live spiritually in Christ, in

whose service they were. Those who came behind were

embarrassed by their nnnnbers, as each sought his own way

or means of crossing the Rhone; but they were thrown

mto despair by the breaking down of the bridge, which

his army: one part then proceeded to the nearest port, Mar

seilles; part went to Venice; part to Genoa, or Barlata, or

Brundnsium ; and very many set out for Messina, the port

Where the two kings were to meet. Three days afterwards,

the king departed, and on the same day the bridge was

broken up. From Lyons we crossed by Vicaria near Alba

Rlpa, thence to Mount Galonte, afterwards to St. Bernard

of Rumaux, then by Valence, afterwards by Ariola, after

that to Valois, thence to St. Paul of Provence ; we afterward!

Ii"-flfied through Mount Drague and Orenge, and then cross

M
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ing Mount Sorgre, we came to Dompas, near Avignon, then by

Tenaiz, then by Salus and Marignan near the sea, and there

to Marseilles, where we stayed three weeks; then -we en

barked the day after the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin

Mary, in the first year of King Richard's coronation, in

passed between two islands, of which Sardinia, one oftbenl,

was on our right, Corsica, the other, on our left: herelbew

is a great strait of the sea. We then passed between two

burning mountains, one called Vulcano, the other Strangt

and by Farus, a very perilous stream, and then arrived at tlln

city of Messina, where the fleet of King Richard lay, which

he sent forward, as we have said before. _

CH. XI.-Of the city of Messina, and of the queen, sister to K19

Richard, and ofher dowryfrom Tancred.
You must know that the city of Messina is filled with l

abundance of good things; its situation is pleasant and vtfli

agreeable; it lies on the confines of Sicily and Rasn» which

was said to have been given to the famous Agoland, hf

his services. Thus the city of Messina stands the first III

Sicily for afiiuence and wealth; but its inhabita“tn 3",’

wicked and cruel race. Their king, Tancred, was v<’/ri'"°

i“ every kind of wealth which his predecessors, ff°m,tl1e

time of Robert Guiscard: had amassed. At the sameilmh

the queen of Apulia, having lost her husband, William, W

Staying at Palermo; for King William had died wiihomn

heir, and his queen with her dowry was in ward of the 5W

King Tailored, who had succeeded King William o" the lhwne-

This dowager queen was sister to Richard, king of E“gl“_“

who taking up her cause forced King Tancred to give <'-on1l'g“

safisfa*cti°I1, over and aiiove the dowry that was due t° h"

CH- Xn'_Of the injuries which the Grzfomr at Messina did to our M

be./bre the arrival ofKing Richard

Tnn noble fleet of the kinv of En land as we have said

before, waited here the arriiial of thgeir s7overeigI1,-'9. fleet

wonderful for its numbers complement’ and the splendonrof

. , ,its “my, 'M141 the like of which none was ever seen fitted ont

claw;.it:1Su°tl{11ai;J““r, and so numerous, besides the various _1. M

en at ‘~‘1°"s~i to it stat' ' “""°~ , ioned on the shore 1" P

i
i
i

l
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and tents of different forms ; for they kept apart from the city,

until the arrival of King Richard, on account of the over

bearing insolence of its citizens. For this wicked people,

commonly called GriI'Tons, many of whom are of Saracen ex

traction, hostile to our men, annoyed them hy repeated insults,

by pointing their fingers into their eyes, and calling them

stinking dogs, and mocking them in many other ways, pri

vately killing some of them, and throwing others into the

sewers, of which crime many of them were afterwards con

victed. In this manner they upbraided our men, and shewed

their hatred by doing them every ill turn they dared ; and if

our men attempted to resist, or retaliate, they threatened to

drive them entirely from their city, being strangers, and no

match for them in numbers or strength ; but the citizens acted

in this without foresight, for they forgot that their king was

coming.

Ca. XIII.—Wilhwhat sImw,_firsi the king of France, then the Ling qf

England, arrived in Meesina.

_Ir is a general custom, that when any particular king or

prmce of the earth, conspicuous for his glory, might, and

authority, comes forth in public, his appearance of power

shall not fall short of that with which he is actually invested,

—nay, it is but right and becoming that the greatness of a

king should be shewn in his display and the homage which is

paid him; for a common proverb says, “Such as I see you

are, I esteem you." Moreover the general style and manner

is taken from the disposition of the chief. When, therefore,

the king of Fiance, of so high renown, whose edict so many

prmces and nations obeyed, was known to be entering the port

of Messina, the natives, of every age and sex, rushed forth to

see so famous a king ; but he, content with a single ship, as if

to avoid the sight of men, entered the port of the citadel pri

Vately, while those who awaited him along the shore conceived

this to be a proof of his weakness, and spoke uphrziidingly of

him as one not likely to he the performer of any great actions

?Vho thus slunk from the eye of man; and being frustrated

In their hopes of seeing him, they returned inilignant to their

homes. But when the report was spread of the arrival of the

noble-minded king of England, the people rushed out eagerly

,n_u'_
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to behold him, crowding along the shore and seating then

selves wherever they were likely to catch a glimpse °f_h1I11

And lo l they beheld the sea in the distance covered w1thu1nn

merable galleys; and the sound of trumpets and (5l=11l°“5aleud

and shrill, strike upon the ear! Then, as they approached

nearer, they saw the galleys as they were impelled onward,

laden and adorned with arms of all kinds; their pennonnanll

standards floating in countless numbers in the breeze m gwl

order and on the tops of their spears; the proW'°fth°x‘="1'

leys distinguished from each other by the variety 0i_Ihe

paintings, with shields glittering in the sun, and you mlgbl

behold the sea boiling from the number of oarsmen who plwl

it, and the ears of the spectators rang with the peals °f the

instruments commonly called trumpets, and their de11ghi'W

aroused by the approach of the varied crowd, when lo._ll1°

magnificent king, accompanied by the crowd of obedient

galleys, standing on a prow more elevated and ornamenlfl

than the others, as if to see what he had not seen before, of

to be seen by the crowds that densely thronged the shore,

lands in a splendid dress, where the sailors whom _h<> hill

sent before him, and others of his eqnipage, receive h““l Wllb

congratulations, and bring forward the chargers and l\°1_'5e'

which had been committed to their care for transP°mtlen’

that he and his suite might mount. The natives crow

round him on all sides, mixed with his own men, mid fl)_

lowed him to his hostel. The common people conversed Wllh

each other in admiration of his great glory ; and agreedihm

he was worthy of empire, and deserved to be set over I!fll1on1

3-“d kingdoms, “for the fame of him which we had lJtf°'°

heard fell far short of the truth when we saw him-" 1l_'I°a“'

while the trumpets blew, and their sounds being harmomously

blended, there arose a kind of discordant concord of "(M

whilst the sameness of the sounds being continued, t11°°_“”

followed the other in mutual succession, and th“ n°i°s whl

had been lowered were again resounded.

Ca. XIV.—WI:at injuries our men sufereu at '_M'esaiM ll! 77“ hand‘ of

the Lombards.

WHEN the Griffons saw the kings land in such st1'@“_gth'

the“ arrogance was in part checked for they Perceived

that “WY were their inferiors in valour,and appeara“fiei

l
1
I

l
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the Lombards* ceased not ccntumaciously to menace and

revile our men and to provokethem by insults, threatening

even to attack our camp, -to slay us and plunder our goods.

They were excited by jealousy on account of their wives, with

whom some of our men had talked, more for the purpose of

irritating their husbands than with the intention of seducing

them. From this quarrel and through envy, the Lombards

were aroused, together with the commune-? of the city, and

were always hostile to us as far as they could, chiefly because

they had learnt from their ancestors that they had been sub

dued by us of yore; whence they did them as much annoy

Ca. XV.—H0w, owing to a loaf of bread which was sold by oz woman, 4|

, fight tookplace between us and the Lombards.

BY_ chance one day it happened that one of our men was

bargaming with a woman about a new loaf which she offered

for sale; and while they were conversing together and he

together at the noise of the abusive woman, who seized hold

of the man and beat him unmercifully ; and after tearing out

his hair and injuring him in many other ways, they trod him

under foot and left him for dead. When complaint was made,

Kmg Richard begged for peace and friendship, asserting that

e had come in peace, and that he had set out merely to

Perffirm a pilgrimage; and he desisted not from praying for

Peiwe, until -each party, having given a promise to that eflect,

returned quietly to their abodes.

because they were occupied in mercantile
were not, of course, Lombards by nation.

dly necessary to state that the commune was the corporate
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Cir. XVI.-How the Lombards attacked King Richard’: men, and how

King Richard beszeged, assaulted, and stormed the city, and mired

his standard on the towers, which gave umbrage to the king afFranvs,

who was preparing to assist the Lombards.

BUT by means of that old enemy of the human race,

whose part it is to disturb peace and excite sedition, the dis

pute was renewed on the morrow, so that a more destruc

tive altercation arose between the citizens and the pilgrims.

Meanwhile the two kings had a conference with the justicis

ries of Sicily and the chief citizens, to treat of peace and

security; when behold, a cry arose that the natives were

already slaying the men of the king of England; which When

the king minded not, chiefly because the Lombards asserted

that it was not true, there came a second messenger announcing

that the natives had attacked the pilgrims. The Lombardi,

who had been in the same conflict, persuading him that it

was not so, thought to circumvent the king by falsehood:

when a third messenger rushed in headlong, exclaiming thnl

such peace was not to be approved of when the sword WM

actrially hanging over their necks. Then the king, hastening

without delay from the said conference, mounted on horse

back, and went out with the design of putting a stop to the

quarrel and making peace between the Wranglers. Theft

fvere two Lombards, very cunning and deceitful, at whose

instigation the mob of the city had been excited against thn

P'1§rlmS; whw to conceal their craft by a lie, asserted that

they had come thence, and that no harm had been done:

their names were Jordan Luppin and Margarit. When Khg

Rlchard arrlved at the spot, the two parties were already Hi

bh’w-'J, and strove no longer with words, but with lists and

bl“d$e°n_S; and the Lombards now inflamed with rage, instead

of yleidlflg t° the king's endeavours to separate the com

batants, attacked him with contuinelious and profane railings;

wh1_“'e“‘P°n he, irritated by their mockeries, took up 1111115, an

besleged l-hfim in their city. The French meanwhile, donb"'

ful what their lord the king would do rah about in search vi

him here and there; when they saw’him come hastily from

the Phwe Of conference and enter the palace in which 11°

was lodgeih There was a general commotion in the vii i

every ""9 Bell?-(1 upon what came to hand, and they

talked bwsiingly of defending themselves to the lash Th“
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Loinbards went to the king of France to implore his aid

and assistance, offering to give themselves and their property

into his power and will, if he would relieve their city from the

assaults of the king of England, and take it into his own sub

jection. The king of France immediately took up arms, and

as we were told by one who knew the truth, answered that

he would rather assist the Lombards than the men of the king

:>f England, although he was bound to him by his oath, and

had pledged his honour to give him aid and to be faithful

to him everywhere. The gates of the city being closed and

guards placed along the battlements, there arose a clamour,

tumult, and commotion from the assaulters without; while

those within ran to arms and seized whatever weapons fury

supplied them with to defend themselves. The French having

joined themselves with the Lombards, they were animated

with one purpose, and acted together as one body. But

those without knew not that their associates had thus become

their adversaries. Some Lombards had gone out before the

gates of the city were shut, to attack the hostel of Hugh le

Brun, and obstinately persevered in fighting. The king

of England, hearing of it, turned his course thither, and

when they saw him coming, they took hastily to flight

and were scattered in a moment, like sheep before wolves;

after which, their attacks and revilings ceased. The king

pursued them as far as a postern of the city, which they

made for, not daring to look at, much less resist, him, though

the king is said to have had only twenty men when he first

attacked them. He slew some of them, however, as they

entered the postern. The Lombards, now seeing that the

attack had become serious, and that they were besieged in

earnest, resisted with all their might, and occupying the

battlements of the walls, they hurled down stones and jave-‘L

lins from bows and slings like showers of rain; and im

peded their assailants in every way they could, either to

PM an end to their assaults, or cause them to be less formid

able; and thus at the commencement of their impetuous

defence, they did much hurt to our men, killing some,

bruising "filers, Wounding and shattering the limbs of many;

for by the shower of darts, javelins, and stones that were

thrown at us, we lost, besides others, three knights, Peter

Ti'eP1'°l@, and Matthew de Saulcy, and Radulph do Ro\‘er6i
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Indeed, if they had had the true faith of Christ in them, and

a due regard for justice, they might have made n gml

slaughter of our men, and might have conquered by tluli'

numbers; but their arrogance and dishonesty deservedly

proved hurtful to thenn, who had wrought such injury With

out a cause; for the number of the citizens and others wlw

defended the city was said to exceed fifty thousand. Y°"

might there see men making most valorous attacks to fW‘-

an entrance, some showering darts, and others assaultmg tlw

gates; while our galleys from seaward occupied the purl

opposite the palace, and blockaded the city: but the lung

of France hindered them from entering the pvrt, and some

were destroyed in the attempt. But, on the land side, ,\_'btl'*'I

the king of England was, a man remarkable for his skill 111

arms, the attack was closely pressed ; some essayed to out the

fastenings of the gates, and not succeeding, they Bstendefll’

high hill, close by the city, and by means of a post81'11, whfch

King Richard, on the second day of his arrival, when going

round the walls 'to reconnoitre with two couipauionh Md

observed to be neglected by the citizens, they f°r°e’l “n

entrance with great boldness and violence, and having broke“ ”

down the gates, they admitted the rest of the arm)’ hm the

city. Then they slew or made captive all citizens they um

who resisted them, and entered the city in "1 b°dY5 ’ind

many, as well Lonnbards as our men, fell in that conflivl

For the citizens, not.daring to oppose us as we were nW

entering a“d occupying the city, threw down darts from the

“PS of houses and battlements of towers, and tried in every

mmlne" they could to annoy us from the solers, in which they

had taken refuge. But our men now marched through lb”

captured city as victors, preceded by King Richard, who was

the first in every attack: by his own daring ex“mlflei he

at once gave courage to his own men, and carried dismay

amongsi' the f"e- About ten thousand men mamhed. in

after him, and plundered the whole city. There you n"'r'ht

hear horrible elaniours, in a vaiiety of confused tones, °“ the

one side, of our men urgin on the ursuit on the other."

the flying Lombard i ~ - g- P " I edoubled l

their NoW s, screammg for fear, while theyr_ I ,

8, and mowed down those who met them with tic"

  

swords, like corn. “Then our men entered the house!, ll”

hemselves from the house-tops and ‘M
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solers, rather than fall into the hands of their enemies; con

scious that by their own inhospitality they had forfeited all

claim to mercy. The city was now subdued by force, and

no one appeared to make further resistance; what need we

say more? King Richard captured Messina by one assault,

in less time than a priest could chant the matin service.

Many more of the citizens would have fallen, had not King

Richard, with an impulse of generosity, ordered their lives to

be spared. But who could reckon the snm of money which

the citizens lost? All the gold and silver, and whatsoever

precious thing was found became the property of the victors.

They also set fire to, and burnt to ashes, the enemy's galleys,

lest they should escape, and recover strength to resist. The

victors also carried off their noblest women. Arid lo ! after

this action had been performed, the French suddenly beheld

the ensigns and standards of King Richard floating above

the walls of the city; at which the hing of France was

so mortified, that he conceived that hatred against King

Richard which lasted during his life, and afterwards led him

to the unjust invasion of Normandy.

Ca. XVIl.—How the king of France being displeased that the standards

of the king ofEngland only should be placed on the city walls, King

Richard, humbling himself, allowed the standards of both to be placed

there together.

Tun king of France, jealous of the successes of the king of

England, and misliking his high spirit, very much grieved

that he should not have the glory which the other had gained

by the force of his own greatness; for, contrary to the

conditions of mutual agreement, and while the army was in

the greatest danger, and a great slaughter going on before his

eyes, he proffered not a helping band to the king of England

agamst an obstinate foe, as he was bound by the treaty of

alliance. Nay, he resisted as much as he could, and kept him

=1 hing time i'rom'Yc'u}iying the entrance of the city where

he himself abode. The city being taken, as we said before,

and the banners of King Richard ]ils-nt_ed on the walls, the

MP3 vi France, by the advice of his council. sent orders Io

Kmg Richard to take down his standards, and substitute

those of France, as an acknowledgment of his superiority.

King Richard, indignant at this command, considering Whai
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previously occurred, and bearing in mind the rights of tlhell

fellowship, sent no answer, lest he should seem to surrender

his right, and the victory should be ascribed not only to one

who had been inactive, hut to a perjured adversary. fiflh°

intercession of mediators, however, the anger of King Richard

was at length appeased; an end was

and yielding to the soothiugs of his friends, with some 1 _

culty, he, who was held invincible, being overcome by lni

foes, gave way to the request of the king of France, "11-

that he should deliver into his custody _

taken, and place in them guards of both nations, until they

should learn the sentiments of King Tancred as to whath

been done; and he who remained angry and obdui-ale?»

threats and boastings was moved by prayers and soothmflr

The standards of both were, therefore, raised above thelwtlli

of the city, until he should try the consistency of the l&1n€°l

France, and proved his friendship.

put to their wrangling,

the towers he b

Ca. XVlII.—How messengers were sent to Kiny Tancred to d""“_"d

Satisfaction and the restoration of the queen’s li0WT_l/, and 1'0"’ mm’

of France semis secretly a contrary message.

Ir was therefore decreed by common counsel, that King

Richard should send messengers to Taucred, king °f Smly’

fig require satisfaction for the enormous outrage committed by

hm Pe°Ple, and to ascertain his intentions in regard to W_=\

had occurred. Moreover, King Richard commanded Kfnfi

Tancred to give his sister the queen of Sicily, 3' suifimnt

dowry, and the portion oi: the king her husband'_ l1‘9"5““i

which belonged to her by right as well as the table of gold,

which ought to he equally shaied with the wife of hi“l Wh"

had P°sSessed it. The dirke of Burgundy and Robert d“

Sabloel, and some others whose names are lost, were the

m_esse“gers appointed foi- this business. Meanwhile, ihe

kmg of France weighing in his mind the greatness of K1n5

Richard, and repining from env be n to raise fir question

?’bont the plunder of the city deyiiianriiiig his portion, ”.°°°ld'

"lg 15o the covenant they hiad entered into. Giving Wm’

therefore’ to a"'°x’l"fl»nt and contumelious speeches about the"

things, becau K' ' ' ml, ht
ceased not towinitlgtg- Richard sternly refused his den“

. e his s irit to s ion b sW inslumioni

and oppmbrwus mu P Pa s Y .

“ts; and he hesitated not to tro“,Egress

dfii

ad

ad

l

1
l

1
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terms of the covenant which had been entered into between

them, and to shew the hollowness of his friendship. Where

upon King Richard, more from indignation than from any

other feeling, determined to reject his friendship, and ordered

his ships to be ready to depart with all their baggage; for '

he had rather, under the guidance and direction of the Lord,

proceed alone with his own men to the accomplishment of his

pilgrimage, than have any dealings with an envious man;

according to the common proverb, “ It is better to be alone

than to have a bad companion." VVhen, however, this was

known to the king of France, the latter procured, by means

of mediators, the renewal of their broken friendship and their

association as before, with the condition that every thing

_, which was gained hereafter should be equally divided.

CH. XIX.—How Kiny Tancred made an ambiguous reply, on which 0.4

king of England was inflamed with anger; and how the Lombard:

refused his men provisions.

llhinNwninn the messengers, in discharge of the business

of their mission, inquired the sentiments of King Tancred on

the matters in question. But the king replied in ambiguous

terms, asserting that he would give satisfaction to the kings

, by advice of the nobles of the land in proper time, place, and

v manner, upon all the subjects specified. It was reported that

Y the king of France had by letter exhorted King Tancred

L not to yield to the demands of the king of England, 'but to

shew himself firm in defending his right in every tning, with

theassurance that he would not take part with King Richard

agamst him, but would be faithful to him. If such a mes

v s3-gs was sent, there was an evidence of it something like the

Proverb; for King Tancred loaded the messengers of the

I king of France with presents, while he did not give those of

v the kmg of England so much as an egg. Therefore the

messengers returned, and when they had reported their

answer to the kings, King Richard replied, “There is no

need of much talking or long speeches; since King Tancred

j will not give satisfaction of his own accord, I will endeavour

" and labour my utmost to correct his faults myself." These

quarrels restored the courage of the natives, who, incited by

' the king of France, endeavoured to injure King Richard and

‘11611 as much as they could, and prohibited the supplying

1 1-‘-—r-1---A-v
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of provisions necessary for so great an army; and ordered

that nothing should be exposed for sale, in order that they

might thus be compelled to submit themselves to the poweiof

the natives. '

Ca. XX.—0f the construction of Mategrzfin, and o/' the diecordbeiweei

the two kings.

KmG RICHARD had expended great labour and diligenoein

erecting a castle, to which he gave the name of Mzitegiiflilii

at which the Griflbns were very much exasperated, beianw

this erection they saw was intended for their destruction

The building was now completed on the hill, close bytbt

city, and very-convenient for retreat. The army would have

sufiered much from want of provisions, which were forhiddenw

be exposed for sale, had they not used those which were brongbl

by the fleet as provision against future wants. The enemy,

therefore, did what harm and injury they could to our sol

diers; they placed guards over the city by night, and the

army in their turn defended themselves from their attaclnliy

keeping watch. Moreover, discord again took possession of

the minds of the kings, and the king of France openlyshewed

himself a favourer of the enemies of King Richard. But the

37e3-3 majority of the nobles were earnest for the reneW_ °

Peace, visiting at one time the palace, at another Mategri n

to “Y and pacify their anger: but their labour Mid en'

deavours were in vain, for each accused the other, and ode'?

50 prove that the other was the aggressor, and neither of tliem

would yield to the other's will - the king of France, “riwilhng

to commit himself to the power: of an inferior, and so <l@r°{-’file

from his own dignity; and King Richard, fearful tbflhllie

Zggtlilizgelggment of subjection nnight lessen the gl<>r)’ °f

Ca._ XXT.—Haw Kiny Tancred made peace with King R1?/'“"l' by

gwing him 40,000 ounces of gold as a dowry for the queen amitlie

mam"?! Of Arthur; and how the iwo kin s and the citizeiw 11""

peace. *7

Tnns matters fluctuated when King Tancretl Consldellng

th?’t, ‘hmger might arise ifrom further discord, and Pep

“Wmg th“it King Richard would not desist from his PET,

Pose 1Him 1"‘ had obtained what he wished sent messengmof

noble birth no offer Peace, and beg for reconciliation, asserting’

very appositely for persuading him-that he was unwilling:

l
i
i

i

l
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as far as lay in him, to hear the ill-will of so great a man,

to the danger of his own people; that he was willing to

purchase his alliance with money, and that he would give

the queen, sister of King Richard, 20,000 ounces of gold

for her dowry, and 20,000 ounces more as a marriage

portion for a daughter of his own, a damsel of talent and

beauty, to become the wife of his nephew, Arthur of Brittany,

if he chose. King Richard, at the earnest request of the

messengers on both sides, agreed, and the affair was con

' cluded; the money, viz. 40,000 ounces of gold, was paid,

and his sister, the queen, delivered up altogether to her
i brother's care. And thus, after peace had been agreed upon,

, and confirmed in writing, all controversy ceased entirely. So

when King Richard saw that satisfaction had been given him,

as he required, he ordered the money which had been received

' from King Tancred to be equally divided, and also the

money which had been given as a dowry for his sister he

divided in like manner, although he was not bound to do so-;

5 but he did it from mere liberality, which redounded to his

glory and praise, and relieved him in part from the hatred of

his adversaries. Finally, by the advice of Walter, archbishop

of Rouen, all who should not restore entire whatever silver

' or gold had been plundered from the city, were laid under

an anathema. All things having thus been restored, and to

outward appearance peace established, the citizens rejoiced in

their safety, and the pilgrims in their tranquillity; the condition

' of the city was thus rendered secure, and penal laws made

against the disturbers of the pewe. The citizens had free

intercourse with the pilgrims, without either quarrelling or

g{"_1“g oflbnce; all rejoiced exceedingly, and henceforth pro

visions, for both man and horse, were exposed for sale, at a

very reasonable price. The friendship of the kings was also

renewed, and by the intervention of justice, universal good

' W_i1l was restored. But though in outward appearance the

i kmg of France dissembled his feelings, the rivalry which had

been once engendered continued immortal in his mind, and

I throwing a veil over his envy at the illustrious deeds of King

Richard, he concealed the cunning of the fox beneath an

ll“moved exterior.
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CB. XX1I.—H0w King Tancred and King Richard meet ai ilieeily

qf Fatina.

MEANWHILE, King Tancred, who was residing at that tiini

at Palermo, not a little astonished at the fame of the magnifi

cence and glory of King Richards deeds, sent ambass fiiin

noble birth to invite him to an interview at the cityi

Fatina. He very much desired to behold the face of the_nn_ni

whom he much admired for the report of his magnaiiim’y

and valour. Now the city of Fatina was situated niidiriy

between Messina and Palermo, and King Richard assentiig,

went to meet him at the appointed place, with a 5peili

company of his nobles. And when they had met accoiiiit

to appointment, each was exceedingly rejoiced at the #1111

of the other, and strove to shew every mutual (31V1l1l3yiand

they entered into a treaty of friendship; by which they bniifl

themselves to preserve peace between each other, and having

exchanged gifts of royal magnificence, they c°!1¢lnde‘llh°

cereuiony in a becoming manner, and separated, King Tm

returning to Palermo, and King Richard to MB55IIW

Ca. XXlII.—How King Richard bestows most ample aif" °" ll’

soldiers and others who had been impoverished by hi-P will ‘hm,

MEANWHILE, the soldiers, who had been at great exlwllse

during the summer while the aforesaid troubles Wnd '

turbances were going on, liked not so long, so idle,

useless a delay. For they considered that their bretbienll

Christ were constantly engaged in contests at the 55e5"‘

Acre, and that they had already spent the greater Pm“

their substance, and had even been compelled to restore wbal

they acquired by plundering the captured city. King Rifiballi

and 5°

bein d 1, - f this l<i"_
withg rrzilyiiile mui}17i£ii<l:1i§ncl1)er€ii;>aslti:>!i£/(‘id 0gif:ii)sm1i)iiaiI-Illstliiai neéded ii

beyond their exPecta'°i°!1, so that each one w115 mostsni

fieiently enriched according to his rank. The knights Wm

amply relieved by these gifts, whether of gold or silver,ir

any “the? kind; and even noble women of Palestin8,“l1°

widowsa d ' ' p . . ' RicbnQts?,-.Ji’iiL“Zrl1?t§£°1;§ifF“’e§’JFl;ii'i0I§i—Lgsi@*“
foot-soldiers and attendantn ofi1a:E)T1i1°r m“k’ 3, hundred sill

at 1eai$1'-- The king of France, also allured by his exam’

l

i

had been dePrive<l of their inheritance and exileth :“~

Mil

E

ldl

d

vil-.
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bestowed very many gifts on his own men. Hence fresh joy

reigned among the people, and those who had been broken

down by sorrow were raised up by such generous magnificence.

On. XXlV.—Of the greatfeast given by King Richard at Mategrifiin,

on Christmas Dag/, to which he invited the king of France and all his

people, and of his splendid gifts.

THE great festival of Christmas was at hand, kept with

the greater solemnity as it was the more needfnl for the

redemption of the human race. In honour of this festival,

King Richard invited, with all respect, the king of France

to dinner, and by the public crier called upon every soul to

pass that day with him in joy and gladness. At his courteous

request, the king of France came with an innumerable band

of nobles, and a crowd of others. He labours not much

who compels a willing person; and we cannot suppose many

were absent from King Richard's feast. They were, there

fore, received with honour into the castle of Mategriffin,

which he had built against the will of the natives, and

where every one sat down according to his rank. Who could

count the variety of dishes which were brought in, or the

different kinds of cups, or the crowds of servants in splendid

attire? which, if any one wishes to do, let him measure in

his mind the magnanimity of King Richard, and then he can

understand the kind of feast which would be prepared. You

might have seen there nothing unbecoming or inapposite—

nothing which was not of value and commendable; for the

dishes and platters on which they were served were of no other

I material or substance than gold or silver, and all the vessels

were of wrought gold or silver, with images of men and beasts

Worked thereon with the chisel or the file, and adorned with

p precious stones. Moreover, their joyous countenances were

conspicuous above all, and gave grace to the festival; and the

‘ guests were entertained with the cheerfulness of the enter

=1 tainers over and above the variety and abundance of meat and

drmk. After the feast was at an end, King Richard set before

,, th°_king of Fiance the most beautiful cups, and gave him his

choice m honour of the occasion. and

gave to each of the
nobles presents according to his rank; for like Titus, with

Wboso hand he lavished his wealth, he thought that the day

was lost on which he happened to have given nothing
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CB. XXV.—How the Pisans and the Genoese attack the guard: offiirg

Richard'3fleet.

Ir happened at that time that some Pisans and Genoes,

heated with wine, and disturbed by some cause or other,tt

tacked the guards of King Richard's fleet in a hostile manner,

and from the vehement nature of their assault

were killed on both sides. On the morrow, as

a great number

if grieving that

they had not wrought their full malice the day before, they

returned to the attack, and while they were fiercely engtgtir

King Richard came upon them hastily, and with diflicnlty

restraining the combatants, forced them to separate.

oa. XXVI.—Of the arrival qf Queen Eleanor and Brrarrfi"; ll‘

future wife Of King Richard, and of the departure, first, Of”!!! W9‘!

FWIW-'8, and then of the king of England,for the Holy Land

Tnnnnroma, in the year of our Lord 1191,
nical letter E, after the stormy months of the more idle seam!

of winter, when brighter days were coming on,

were wearied with slothful delay, hailed with

the season for navigation ; for the kings had stayed in the city

with the domi

the people, “'1”

oy the amvalri

of Messina from the feast of St. Michael until after Dini

They therefore held a conference about the transp°rt<1il°n°i

their men, alleging the inconvenience of further dew, b°t_h

on account of the presence of fine weather, and because @1!e"

means would fail if spent in useless idleness, Mid hem“

their friends at Acre were suffering from
want of tbelih

and th ' ' ' h ta <1 helpwrr?%r¥;i&ir%?:;:£ :*a:“;;:;-;eI;:o<h;r;r::a o,, ti
n°)’, couriers arrived who informed Richard that his uiotbtl

Eleanor was hastening after him, and having
completed ll"

5‘?“"1@y, was close at hand ; and that she was bri"g"1g mi

her the noble damsel, daughter of the king of Navarre, named

Berengmi“-, the intended wife of King Richard. A mg

tune Pre"i°“s, while yet count of Poitou,
he had W“

chamed by the graces of the damsel and her high bmhrind

felt 3- passk)n f°r he!- ; or1 which account her father* the lung

of Navarre, had committed her to the care of King Richard!

mother to be carried to him, in order that he might m-WY

her before crossin th . An eoicedal

their coming, Mganvvehisiiaa thi llifing1t<iif1dF('i1(‘1anco. haiiilg made
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titude of the

, pened, bade farewell, with

i Was on the point of setting
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ready with all his equipment, taking advantage of a favour

able wind, set out with all his fleet, on the Saturday after the

Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary; and King Richard

accompanied him some way in his galleys, with his noblest

peers. But he himself was not ready to cross the sea, for

he had not yet collected all his transport-ships ; and he

thought that they were not sutficiently provisioned : moreover,

he had heard that his mother was coming with the illustrious

Berengaria. When, therefore, he had let the king of France

go on his voyage in peace, crossing past the Faro he came to

Risa, where he heard that the queen his mother and Beren

garia were, and having taken them on board with great joy,

he returned to Messina ,

he let his mother depart, and committed to her the care of his

kingdom, together with Walter, archbishop of Rouen, as we

have said before, a man of great virtue. And with them

returned Guilbert de Gascuil, by whose treachery the king

of France afterwards gained possession of the celebrated castle

of Gisors, situated in a very strong position on the confines of

Fiance and Normandy, which had been committed to his safe

keepmg. But Kmg Richard retained with him the aforesaid

Sister the dowager queen of Sicily, in advance, in one of the

ships which are commonly called dromons, keeping a course

direct to the east; he had also placed some knights on board,

and a. numerous retinue of servants, for their comfort and safe

keepmg. These kind of vessels are slower than others,‘ on

account of their hurthen, but of stronger make. The mul

galleys remained immoveable, until the king,

on account of the annoyances which had hap

all his army, to the natives, and

out and committing himself to

Then the whole
of ships was launched into the sea, impelled by

The city of Messina might justly boast

having dined,
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shores; and that they never will see there such a one

Therefore, on the seventeenth day after the departure ofdit

king of France, '5. e. on the Wednesday after Palm $“n Ya

King Richard followed with a numerous fleet of shiPs1lf'“

passing amid the Faro with a fair breeze, some by suing,

some by rowing, they came out into the deePi-4:3 drlzlmi

however, keeping them in the rear as Richard h P h M

in order that, as far as it was possible to avoid it, they 5 °'1
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that so great a fleet had never in past ages quitted tlwfl

not part company, unless they were accidentally §9PamlEd£y

the tides ; while the galleys purposely relaxed their speinude

kept pace with the ships of burthen, to guard their “1“ l

and protect the weaker.

i . - hardy1?
Ci-i. XXVII.—Of the wmda that were ai one lame calm: "'_”"°t

lating the sea, and the dangers which King Ridlurd fumunedflfam

Crete, andfrom Crete lo Rhodes.

Tun wind all at once began to fall glfiidlmlly’ S° 21:‘

fleet was compelled to remain motionless at anch_°r eilwda

Calabria and Mount Gibello; but on the mor!'ow’ " M hthys

of the L°rd,s S“Pl1er, He who withdraws and sends.f°l'ld the

winds from his treasuries, sent us a wind which contmue t 3

whole day, not too strong, but impelling the fleet athe

moderate speed; but after that it abated altogether on Ind

following night. But on Holy Friday, 9. 1_’°nmry WIN],

arising, drove it back to the left, and the sea being very while

agitated thereby, boiled up from the very 1lePths’ WW

the waves beat together, and the storm increased; the

the excessive fury of the latter, all managementof the_shi};

was at an end ; for no pilot could steer them wh“le _l"°55'“%u

and fro in such a manner. They were borne h1'°b°" 54

thither ; their line was broken, and they went differentThe crews committed themselves to the guidance of the °er_

despairing of earthly aid ;, but as far as human wffikness PM

mitted, we determined to bear all things with patience, “1160-

the eye of our Saviour, who on that day had suffered so filed

served a death for our sakes. And as the shiP8 were to to

to and fro, and dispersed divers ways, men's storniwhs began'

feel a qualm, and were affected by a violent nausea; an

ml

ll

l
H

of the dashing waves, and the ships creaking with tlaefflg

lence of the wind, struck all with no small terror, an N

i l

l

~
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feeling of sickness made them almost insensible to the dangers

around; but towards evening, it grew by degrees calm, and the

fury of the winds and waves abated. A favourable wind now

springing up, according to our wishes, and the sailors having

recovered their strength and confidence, we strove to keep a

direct course for our voyage. King Richard, unmoved amid

this state of confusion, never ceased to animate those who

were dispirited, and bid them take courage, and hope for better

fortune; moreover he had as usual a very large wax-light in

a lantern, hoisted aloft in his ship to give light to the rest of

the fleet and direct them in their way. He had on board most

experienced sailors, who did every thing which human art

could do to oppose the fury of the winds. All, therefore, as

far as they could, followed the light burning in the king's ship.

The king remained stationary some time to collect his fleet,

which congregated together by seeing the light, so that the

king resembled a hen gathering together her chickens. After

that, we started with a favourable wind, and sailed along,

without obstacle or inju , on the Saturday of the Passover,
as well as on the day olfythe festival, and until the follow

mg Wednesday. That day we came in sight of Crete,

where the king put in to repose and collect his fleet. When

the ships had come together, twenty-five were found missing,

at which the king was much grieved. Among the steep

mountains of this island of Crete, is one raised above the

Others, like a lofty summit, which is called the Camel, which

sailors acquainted with those seas say is exactly midway

between Messina in Sicily, and Acre in Palestine. On the

m°1_T°W, being Thursday, the king and all his army entered

their ships; when the wind began to rise stronger, and though

favourable, was very vehement in impelling us forward, for we

moved rapidly along, with sails swelled out and mast slightly

bent, not unlike the flight of birds. The wind, which slack

ened not all night, at dawn of day drove our fleet violently

upon the island of Rhodes: there was no port, and the surf

I-irctched along the shore ; however, we enjoyed there our rest

thebetter for having wished for it so earnestly, from that day

‘mill the following Monday, when we put in at Rhodes.

Rhodes was anciently a very large city, not unlike Rome;

tllfmgh its extent can scarcely be estimated, there are so many

T111118 of houses and portions of fallen towers still standing,

4-1
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and such wonderful remains of walls and buildings of ad

mirable workmanship. There are also a few monnsteritfl

still remaining out of so many ancient edifices, for the most

part deserted, though formerly inhabited by such numerous

societies of monks. The site of so great a city, though hytnnt

laid waste, proves the former existence of a large population;

but very few inhabitants were found there now who could sell

us food. But as the king was indisposed, we tari-ieil theren

few days, during which he waited the arrival of the ships tbnl

had wandered out of their course and lost us, and the galley!

'which followed him. He made inquiries also about tlbal

cruel tyrant, emperor of Cyprus, who was wont to <l@wh1lh°

pilgrims who put in at his port.

Cm XXVIII.—0f the departure of King Richardfrom Rhoder, llirnhgl

the gulf, and of the arrival of the quem Hi 0yl"""'

TlAvmG spent ten days at Rhodes, which is a very fertilt

il“ll productive island, they went on hoard, and set out 0'n

their voyage on the 1st of May. They were borne on their

course into that most dangerous place, called the GI1ll°

§atalia. There is a mighty strife of currents formed by ll”

Junction of four seas, struggled violently together, each fl"-ib-

"lg flgal“st and resisting the other. We were on the ponntol

Wter““g it, when lo! as if apprehensive of our safety, it c°n'

trary current carried us back to the place from whence Weh-‘till

started. But in a short time, the wind, which in those PF"

is °°nsW1tly Shifting, drove us from behind back agam “ll”

the gulf, with the more danger from its increased violence

Feairiflg the eflects of its fury, we did all we could to gwl

agamst the dangers of the place, and pass over the WW5

that boiled and foamed around. The royal ship was always

m ”*dva.n°e, and when the king lifted his eyes, he 5”'“'be'

math 3- calm sky: 3- vory large ship of the sort called 3 5"”

(hum) baa’-ring d°wII, which was returning from Jerusalem

llhi kl“g, therefore, speedil sent men to inquire for ln'

ieihgence °on°e“‘lng the siegg of Acre from those wb° We”

111 the ship ; who replied that the king’of France had already

mulled at Acre in safety and was dili ently e"1Pl°yed m

uiakmg machines, until tlie arriv l of thg kin of England-

'lhe king of France had ut int: 11; 14; o% Acre on the

Saturday of Easter week Pand was ae lpiin all his energies

no we takl'-g of the city.’ He had tlileli-dfori caused Palm”
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to be erected, and placed near the tower Maledictum, as well

as other machines for throwing down the walls, for the

king of France lay on the side near to that tower. By means

of filling up and treading in the trenches, and bringing

machines and petrariae for casting stones, the wall was in

part broken down; but not long afterwards, the machines

were attacked and burnt to ashes by the exertions of the Turks.

When King Richard heard all these things from the aforesaid

sailors, the buss passed on its way, and he made all his

arrangements in high spirits ; and as the wind was not fiair, he

beat about, and toiled much to master its uncertainty; but the

fleet, from the adverse gales, and the rising and falling of the

waves, was forced back, and driven into the open sea. How

ever, the buss from Lyons, in which the queens were, first put

into the port of the city of Limozin, in the island of Cyprus;

though they did not come to the land, but dropped their'

anchors at some distance out at sea.

Ca. XXIX.—-Of the many mic/brtunes which befel the Holy Lavvl.

especially through the emperor of Cyprus.

WITH what expiation do we deem the Holy Land to have

been punished, or with what scourge smitten, or of what crime

guilty, that so many adversaries should have resisted its suc

cour, whereby assistance should have been so long deferred?

Nay, it began to be believed that the cause of its redennption

bemg so long delayed was the wickedness of its defenders;

and it is very evident by many proofs that the Divine aid

was withheld in consequence of the iniquity of its in

habltants; whence also it happened that the excellent sul

diers of France, who were looked forward to as brave allies,

were unseasonably taken away in the midst. For why need

we speak of the death of the illustrious emperor of Geriiiany,

whose end snllied the glory of his former reign? or who

could relate the grief felt for the death of the once rich nnd

glorious Henry, king of England? By his nnoney, the city

of Tyre was preserved, and by his wisdom and prudence it

w88 hoped that the Holy Land would be recovered llastly,

what might we say of the decease of \Villiam, king of Sicily,

who after he had made all the necessary preparations for his

Pilfiri“lflge, and had oftentimes sent the wished-for aid, was

cut oll' by sudden death, and closed his career? All these,

and many other misfortunes, impeded the recovery of the

_ ,/t
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M more than enough ivii/-’a,u2:.d thiertehivndsvdne thing above i\ll°tlflBI$,

we mean that which concerned the island of Cypljllrsnrzllfl

which the land of Jerusalem used annual}? V; galgection it

profit; but now, after shakmg off the_yo _e ° fslihi t mnkof

disdained to give it any thmg, by the _direct1oln o er Y Most

the island, who had usurped the lI“p€I'13~_ I2o“ 0}-le and

wicked of all bad men, and surpassmg Judas gill] 1'?) rgém‘

Guenelon in treason, he wantonly persecutedf - YE ofPsa]adin

the Christian religion. He was said to be a 11e1;] ,S blood 3;

and it was reported that they had drunk each gt $e minufinu

a sign and testimony of mutual treaty, 3-S 1_f y in rezmyfi

of blood outwardly, they might become hmsmenf _ for the

This, too, was afterwards evident by certam It>tY_°° S3} Mg“

tyrant, gaining confidence by this step, and sedutlfie mime (If

the subjection which he owed, falsely usurpe on every

emperor, and' he was accustomed _ to seize upd or was

one who put into the island of his oifv“ 9"'/lf°tr Le migm

driven thereto by the violence of the wmd, t 3- tobecome

extract a ransom from the rich, and force the Po0r fleet had

slaves. “Then, therefore, he learnt that 9' strange _ e upon

arrived, he determined, according to his custom, to selz

. i i
all who were on board, and, havmg plundered them °f W“

money, to keep them captives.

,moa. XXX.-Oflhe shipwreck and nliqfnrlvm’ of 11"" "1' °”’ """

qf their c ,1 iitlitaplure and imprisonment ; also qfthe attack they W1 "1"

victory lhey gained over the islanders of C'_1/11111-I

ON the vigil of St. Mark the Evangelist, 8 Iii-He before

. "t fsunset, dark clouds covered the horizon, and the “Pm °

the storm rushed forth, and the violence of the wind ’hi

turbed the waters; some of our ships which had been

di8Persed by the shifting of the winds, while “t<°“‘Pting

to reach
. - . rethe island of Cyprus before his a1'"‘_*l1(l*_w$1

adverse waves and wind ' on the _‘‘°¢§*wind

though the sailors used their utmost eiforts to resist t 9

that assailed them, three of the king's ships filled a“<llwzg

to pieces, and some of those on board were drow"ed'

some who had
by chance caught hold of the timbers oftgs:

sh'P, were by this means, and not without the greawst .

from the tossmg of .he waves, cast on shore naked “ml Pena;

iess Amongst those who were drowned W85 R"€"‘'* S
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named Malus Catnlus, the king's signet-bearer, and the

signet was lost. But on the body being cast on shore by the

tide, a man found the signet on him, and brought it to the

army for sale; and thus it was redeemed, and restored to the

king. As to the sailors who were cast on shore, the inha

bitants, under the garb of peace, hailed their coming with

joy ; and, as if to recruit them, introduced them into a certain

fort close by; and all those who put to shore in safety, the

Griflhns stripped of their arms, and conducted to the same

place, asserting that if they entered in arms, they might ap

pear to be spies, or to have intentions of attacking the island,

and they would wait until they ascertained the will of the

emperor. But our nobles compassionating the shipwrecked

men who were detained in custody, sent them clothing and

other necessaries. Also Stephen de Turnbam, the king's

steward and treasurer, sent them abundance of provisions,

which, as they were brought to the entrance of the fort for

the captives, were plundered by the Grifibns and guards of the

city_ However they pacified them with specious language, and

did not yet shew their enmity openly, bnt they would not

set them at liberty until the emperor had been informed

of what had happened; meanwhile, they promised with crafty

words to supply them with every thing necessary. They then

convened the nobles of the land, and entered into counsel to

keep captive as many of the pilgrims as theycould bystratagem,

and then slay them ; which when it became known to our men,

they shut themselves up of their own accord in the fort,

with the intention of defending themselves, and some of them

were killed by the natives. Thus, considering that danger

really threatened them, they chose to stand the hazard of a

battle, rather than die of starvation by falling into the hands

of the infidel persecutors of Christians. Therefore, when

they had come forth from the fort and reached a certain plain,

the natives began to surround and kill them ; but though un

armed, they resisted as much as they could, and effected not

less slaughter than their adversaries, though they had only

three bows to defend themselves with, which they had kept

°4>Y1cel'tled from the natives. There was amongst them one

R°8e!- <1e H8_-rdeourt, who, having found a mare and mounted

her, “"19 down the crowd that opposed him; and also

William dn Bois, a Norman, and a most skilfnl archer, scat

tered first these, then those, by casting darts and arrows
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at them incessantly. The soldiers who were yet on board, seeing-

this, came hastily with their arms to their succour; and the

Grifibns, with their bows and slings, hindered tbeiu iii

much as they could from landing; but by the protection olthe

Lord they sallied from their ships and came into port

unhnrt. At last, after the Griflbns had been dispersed and

were giving way, the pilgrims, coming out of the aforesaid

fort, and defending themselves, came in the rear, and

made their way to the port, where they found our men,

who had disembarked from their ships, fighting with all

their might against the Griflbns who opposed them. Having

thus formed a junction, they dispersed the Griffonn, "ml

gained the port of Limozin, in which was the buss'°f the

two queens that had put in before the arrival of King Richard,

as has been said before; but owing to their ignorance of thn

state of the island, and from dreadcof the cruelty and tread!

ery of the emperor, they had not disembarked.

Ca. XXXI —0fthe arrival ofKing Rickard at ()'_1/pmh

ON the same day, towards evening, on which theipilgfim!

it from the aforesaid porl'~ "11- on “
hursday, the emperor of Cyprus, who had been informed

of their arrival, came to the city' and when the Pilgrims

made complaint of the injuries thejy had received, the e111

Pe1°r promised every kihd of satisfaction, and agreed l”

r6sllore the money taken from the shipwrecked me“iaml

they F1So obtained entrance and egress into and frvm

the ("fly of |.il"oZin’ on condition of a mutual exchange

of fol" men as hostages. Meanwhile, the emp91'°r gm

orders that the warriors of all his empire should be asse““bledi

““1d "' 1"“=’1"Y army formed. The day after his imival. the

message to the two queens, bidding the]?

greater security, and go about as they P1°”°_

_ station or ill-treatment from his pe°Ple'
am on their refusing, he sent them the next day, under Pm'

telme of paying them respect, bread and ram's flesh and

wine from the vineyards of Cyprus, which are said to have

no match for quality throughout the world. On the thirdi dayi

. Pcu t - b bl =1ndeceptive message mven and l)8%‘}ll1lle hthe(r1n,th§(; are in

great state f _ u er an _Y
o Perplexmy, lest the emperor should mall"
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'nh them prisoners, if they should listen to him, or else, if

Wit1 they obstinately refused, they must fear some violence; for

eial: ns' yet nothing was known of the expected arrival of

out the king, or the good condition of his fleet; but they

nr kept him in suspense by returning an ambiguous answer,

.113z saying, that on the morrow they would place themselves

Lt, at his disposal. In expectation of the fulfilment of this

M promise, the emperor kept quiet; and while the queens

,j, were agitated by intense anxiety, and were questioning and

W conversing with each other, that same day, being Sun

Lf day, behold! there appeared in the distance, like crows,

;,_=z on the foaming summit of the curling waters, two vessels,

[,3 driven forwards and sailing swiftly towards them. And while

A the queens, and those with them, were in doubt as to what they

M were, some more ships were espied coming on, and directly

,- , aring down with rapid course
to the port; and conjecturing that it was the king's fleet, they

were so much the more rejoiced that it had come to their

,, suocour, when they were despairing of their desolate position.

Bi And thus King Richard arrived by the guidance of the

- Lord, after many dangers overcome, in the port of Cyprus

Therefore, on the festival of St. John 'before the Latin Gate

_ (May 6), King Richard put into the port of Limozin, with all

- his fleet, but did not go on shore.

Q Cu. XXXII.—How King Richard with his forces, routed Ihe emperor

1; with lair,/brce.9,first by sea and then by land.

WHEN the king learnt in what danger the shipwrecked men

had been, and how they were plundered of their property,

and all that had happened in the interim, he was exceedingly

; “ngry; and on the morrow, being Monday, he sent two

,r lmlghtn to the emperor, to ask satisfaction of him, in a peace

ul manner, for the injuries received, and the money he h9-d

_ plundered, at his will. The emperor was very indignant

at this demand, and just as though he himself had been

, Elle Injured man, burst out into abusive language, saying',

Pflfht, sire," and declaring he had nothing to do with a /cmy;

bmhng, 8-s he did, for the assumption of imperial authority,

and wholly confiding in impunity from Heaven, he acted just

1“? it Pleased him. Wben the ambassadors brought hack

1"“ answer the king, irritated at the emperor's arrogance, hi‘



abusive reply, and the loss his own men had sustained, shonted

out aloud, “To arms l" a command his men immediately

obeyed. Therefore the king, having armed himself, pro

ceeded, in the boats of the “ Esneckars," with his soldiers, lo

seize on the port; but the emperor, with a large arn1yJ1"'

rounded it, and resisted their landing, and they blockelnp

the entrance to the port with every kind of bar and ohstnlflt E

l

I

l

1
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taking the doors and windows from the houses, caskswltl

hoops, benches and ladders, and long pieces of wood, PM

crosswise; also, bucklers and shields, old galleys, abandoned vei

sels, dirty from being laid up, and every description of utensl,

to prevent their coming on shore ;—-in a word, every llbml

portable of wood or stone that could be found in the city °l V

Limozin, the Griffons piled upon the shore to °PP°59 ll“ 9'

assailants. Moreover, the emperor and his troops marehedrp

and down the beach. Oh ! how splendidly was the emP°'°"

host equipped! They had on costly armour, and v61-Yv“l“'

able and many-coloured garments, and rode on war-b0l'5"

that champed the foaming bit, and beautiful mules; they

marched to and fro, ready for battle, their numberless pe“I1°1“

and gorgeous banners floating in the breeze, to keeP °fl mm

that were advancing, or to give them battle. As our n1?“

were endeavouring to reach the shore, they tried to fflgbltl

them by horrible shOLltlIl°'s, like growling dogs, Md “bn

them as if they had beet? curs and told them they Wt"

hastening after what it was impossible to accomPll5h' They

also had some slingers and archers and five galleys on the show,

we" armed. and filled with young men skilled in “.”'
fights, Our troops, who were making for the port tosem

“Po“ 11?, blocked up as it was, seemed no match for the enemy.

because they were exposed in small boats, and were ills“ mm

fatigued by long tossing about on the se3--s am1 besldesthey

Were foot soldiers, burdened with their PIoPGr “n15; W

natives, on the contrary were in their own countrY’ Mdmnld

$1o every thing at pleajsure. So when our H10n a'PPr°Mhed

m their b°at5, in order they determined o!! °°'“l'ig w "

dose 1l“1*"'ers to drive riff the slingers and archers lull’

galleys’ and against them our archers and slingefs dill“;

“’8!‘ Waeks; and the Griflbns after losing e em“ 1““"l °
the" me“: E“-ve way for the cbuld not withstand the br““l°l ‘

"h" b3me- And wlien theyarrows flew thickly, three MW
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in, at a time leaped out of the galleys into the sea, and dived under

,'_',water, where they perished, by knocking against each other in
Jjtheir attempts to seek refuge in flight. The galleys, therefore,

,1-. being captured, and our boats come to shore, our slingers and

fl, archers, gaining courage by success, sent a shower of arrows,

,f_,like rain, at those who were guarding the landing-place. The

Griflbns not able to stand the charge, retreated from the beach to

fflfirmer ground, while their arbalesters and ours kept constantly

ffthrowing darts, so that the sky was darkened, and the calmness

,1 of day seemed to grow into night from the shower of arrows,

while the whole city swarmed with men, and the neighbour

‘ hood was filled with a multitude of men plying their engines.

L’ It was a long time doubtful on which side the victory lay, or

' which party was superior; for our troops, though they strove

' with all their strength, did not make progress. The king, per

',ceiving that his men were not daring enough to get out of their

I--boats, and make for the shore, leaped first from his barge into

'v-;tl.]e water, and boldly attacked the Griffons ; and then our sol

-, ,diers, imitating his example, eagerly sought to put the enemy to

jfllght; and having made an impression on their troops, forced

them to give way. Then you might see a shower of flying

and the Greeks cut down ; and you might hear the

a-'murmurs of the combatants, the groans of the dying, and the

-yells of the retreating. Then, also, our men in a body, mow

fmg down the Greeks as they fled in confusion, drove them

?0fli_'st mto the city, and from thence to the plains beyond. The

fkmgi Pushmg on in pursuit of the emperor, found a common

vl1°r@°, upon which_he speedily vaulted by the aid of a

";l3'"°e,_ placed behind the saddle, and rode on with cords

5' F0r 5tlrr“ps. The king thus hastily pressed after the em

"'P°r°_r, crying out, “ My lord the emperor, I challenge you

"t° Flngle combat ;" hut, as though he were deaf, ho fled

Hwlflly a'Wa_Y- The king, having thus taken the city, caused

1=the two queens to be landed from the buss and lodged in

_'l*1m°Zi“, where, after the fatignes and perils of their voyage,

they recruited themselves in security,

“"- XXXIII —11'unm»~ ill.‘
_- gbi between the Hay and Ike ernptflm

' “'“"’f”“-’ '"°‘°"i/ vf the mg flfd lhefl-iglii of the emperor to Nicosia

_ THE same night the king lodged in his pavilion, and caused

ns horses to be landed by the Esneckars. But the emperfl-,
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not thinking he had any horses, feared him the less, and passed

the night encamped within a distance of two leagues. On the

morrow, about two o'clock, the king mounted his horse, and dis

covered some Greeks standing not far ofi' in an olive-yard with

their gorgeous banners, and on their taking to flight, he Pm“

sued them. But forasmuch as our horses had been injured by

being tossed about on the sea, standing for a whole month, °“1'

men spared them and went at a moderate pace, until they saw

the army of the emperor, which had spent the night in a val1_ey,

and then they stopped in their pursuit. The Greeks, cryms

out with a horrible clamour, began to insult our rr_16I1€ 1>11

which the emperor, aroused from his sleep, mounted his horse,

and marched with his men towards ours gradually, as {Mas

a neighbouring hill, where he took his station to over

look the engagement. The Greeks making use -only of

their bows and slings, cried out that our men were immove

able. Then there came to the king a certain clerk, by

name Hugo de Mara, in arms, and said to the king, “MY

lordthe king, it appears to be a wise plan to declme low

time so large and so powerful a multitude." To whom the

king answered, “ Sir clerk, as for our profession, you 1"1

better employ yourself in writing, and leave war to un, “P

take good care to keep out of the crowd." Others likewise

dissuaded the king from fighting against so mighty 3 mist,

indeed he had not with him at that time more than fifty

men ; but taking courage from the enemy's wavering; he Pit

spurs to his horse, and was suddenly carried agamst W

enemy, and piercing through their line, scattered thfifl“’ “id

attacking first one and then the other, he instantly dlslwrs.

them. For when their army perceived that their adversafle‘

were collecting together, their valour gave way, and they

took to flight ; those who had swift and nimble horses escape

hut the foot-soldiers and common people, who were less

for flight, were slain in all directions without distinction, fl“

could not fly further, on account of the arrival of tb1_5k’ng'

And while the emperor was encouraging and animatmgmen to fight, the king coming suddenly upon him at fit

Wéed, knocked him off his horse with his lance; but ii

qiuckl)’ Pr°@ured another, and escaped in the crowdi somebl

‘"5 "'”mP3-“i°I\B, however, were lost. Oh! how “1=mY_n° 3

h°“°" might Yo“ have seen slain there, and co818 °f m

mi
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_ the utmost swiftness to the mountains. The
king struck down his banner-bearer, and gave orders that the

'Pl°'1d1d and bean ' kept for him. Then

, helmets, choice swords, horses

eep and cattle,

, swine, fowls, and hens; and

In _ they liked without harm fromthe ken, and enjoy perfect liberty; but that whoever held

*, hmdlng“fl an enemy, should take care not to fall into his

5, or those of th

mun foe, and that he e army, for he would certainly treat him

would prove himself such as they stood to
who- Y these means the

emperor lost very many of his menggnstautly deserted him. At last he betook himself to ai
|m?1-ingrggg ‘;;th<_I&1_1e<i Nicosia, in confusion and sorrow at

f§li€Y-—gf1ie;mvaz ofKing Guy at Uypriu. M

Illg atur a three lle s bore in Bi ,irlfi illlndoulllted what they coiild mean,g:r vijhence they 01511e

emau g’ if Way“ P1-°lY1I>t, not to say venturous, embarked in 8

inquim “r1Pelled with oars, and went to meet them and

° the Oflnlers were and whence they came; and

'1 swenng that it was Guy de Lusignan, the king
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returned quickly and ordered supper to be immediately pre

' And when King G“)’

pared for the guests that were commg.
terlanded, he received him with the greatest respect, and en_

ially. King Guy had come to Kmgf

ci‘,

t

i

tained him most cord i

Richard to ask his advice and assistance against the king °France, who had planned that the marquis, of whom we have 1

Jerusalem,' and Guy I

I

I

l

H

be deposed. Then King Richard welcomed him
d destitute

honoured him with gifts, because he was poor an
s of silver an

before spoken, should be made king of
kindly, Mid

' two thousand mark d

1; f

the arrival of the king's galleys.

which was the festival

ON the morrow, viz. on the Sunday, _ard and Berengana,

of St. Pancras, the marriage of King Rich
was solemnized at L1

_ 0 l

CH. XXXV.—Of the nuptials of King Richard and Berengaria, M“? Q!

udence and most ithe daughter of the king of Navarre,

mozm: she was a damsel of the greatest pr

accomplished manners, and there she was

queen

There were present at the ceremony the archbishop, and the

d many other

crowned

bishop of Evreux, and the bishop of Baneria, an _

chiefs and nobles. The king was glorious on thin l_1“PPY

°°°BBion, and cheerful to all, and shewed himself very J

and affable. The nuptials having been sol

m a royal manner, one day all the king's galleysi

been anxiously looked for, arrive ' '

and defended with splendid armourie

better or safer ships; and he added to them the
king hadthus

°c°56

which he had taken from the emperor.

thei-s of a very go
f0rty armed galleys and sixty o

C“' XXXVI--—Qf the cmderence and the manner qf "1"7'i"9 12”“

between the king and ihe emperor. I
THE king, elated with success, thought that fortu-116 5lflfled l

"Pon him ; he therefore exhorted his soldiers to eXP dlmn’

and commanded them to get every ' D I d

3"’ emperor should make a sudden attack upon lihelni an

e caused watches to be kept, and appomt

g““11 <he ="my- The king Proposed with his army <°P“"

sue the °mPeror wherever he was, and so


